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INTRODUCTION

The first historic mention we have of a " Song

of Roland " takes us back to the year 1066 and the

fight at Senlac. Wace, the Norman chronicler, in

his account of the battle, says that the minstrel

Taillefer, to whom William had granted the first

blow, " rode before the Duke on a swift horse,

singing of Roland and of Charlemagne, of Oliver

and the knights who died at Roncevaux." William

of Malmesbury in his " History of the Kings of

England " also mentions, though less picturesquely,

the fact of the song :
" Before the battle, that the

men might be encouraged by the martial example

of heroes, the l Song of Roland ' was chanted."

Whether this song corresponded to any part of

the version of " Roland " that has been preserved

in the Oxford Manuscript, we cannot know. But,

at least, that version, composed soon after the Con-

quest, gives us the kind of story the Normans

liked to listen to.

The poem is one of those called in Old French

a chanson de geste ; literally, a song of histon^,

or, more precisely, an epic poem, founded on

some historical event and intended to be sung.

Long poems of several thousand lines, their form
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was a ten syllabled verse bound together in stan-

zas of varying length by a common assonance

:

that is, the last accented syllable of each line in

a given stanza had the same vowel, although the

consonants following that vowel need not be the

same, as in rhyme. More than a hundred of

these chansons de geste have come down to us.

Among them are some traces of earlier epics op

the Merovingians, Charles Martel and Pippin

;

but of those that have survived the most numer-

ous and important are of Charlemagne and his

barons. The " Roland," then, was to the men of

the middle ages not an isolated poem, but one

of a great epic series.

Poetry in the eleventh century was not " printed

an' bound in little books," but was a matter of

word of mouth. Quite apart from the learned,

Latin literature of the clergy, " it sung itself out

in the sun," as M. Gaston Paris has said, " in the

streets and squares, on the battlefield, along the

highroads, among folk going on pilgrimage, in

the doorway of churches, and at the feasts of great

lords." Carried through the country by wander

ing minstrels, chanted to the accompaniment of

the viol, the epics told the stories of popular he-

roes in a language everybody could understand.

The tale was sure to be of battle ; sometimes,

as in the " Roland," it was the war of Christian

against heathen ; sometimes that of one of the

great feudal lords against another, or against his
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king. But all alike give us what Stevenson has

called " the eternal life of man spent under sun

and rain, and in rude, physical effort," at a time

when man's chief aim was both how to deal good

blows and how to take them. In the stories of

Charlemagne, women play little part. Nor do

we find anything of the elaborate code of man-

ners of the later poetry of Arthur, or hear of

" curteisye " and " vileinye." True, the heroes,

as in the later poetry, are always lords and

kings ; in the " Roland " we hear no word of the

common soldier, and only barons have a hand in

the battle ; but whereas the best of Arthur's

Round Table is " the courtliest knight that ever

bare shield," the best of Charlemagne's barons is

but a good man of his hands. Sir Hector, mak-

ing lament over Launcelot, says :
" Thou wert

the goodliest person that ever came among press

of knights, and thou wert the meekest man and

the gentlest that ever ate in hall among ladies."

But Charles's praise of Roland is :
" For the

arraying and winning of great battles never has

the world seen thy like ; though I have other

kindred none are brave as thou wert."

Oftenest the chanson de geste is a long series

of warlike adventures, a story for the story's sake
\

if, as in the " Roland," there are ideas that rule

the action of the story, they are the common
property of the time : that Christianity is a

thing to be fought for with the sword ; that " a
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man should hold him ready to lose both hide and

hair in his liege lord's service." Common ideas,

but carried in the " Roland " to an heroic pitch.

The emotions, too, are the rude, common emo-

tions of daring, say, or of pity. Again and again

in the story we see one feeling take possession of

a whole body of men. When the Franks crossing

the mountains hear the sound of the horn, not

Charles alone, but the whole army, "are filled

with a strange fear for Roland ;
" when at Ronce-

vaux they find him dead, " of a hundred thousand

men there is not one that does not weep for pity."

Such emotion easily spread among the minstrel's

hearers. And this poetry that reflected the fight-

ing life of the time was dear to men. It is of

value to us to-day because, just as the stories of

Arthur give us the ideals of the later, chivalric

middle ages, so these stories of Charlemagne give

us those of the earlier and ruder middle ages.

A word of mouth poetry, composed by men of

little book lore, and sung to those of less, dealing,

often, with events of centuries before, could not

be accurate ; so in spite of their claim to truth,

we find in the chansons de geste less of history

than of legend and imagination. If we look back

to history for the beginnings of the " Roland " we

find only a name and a fact.

In the year 777, certain Saracens, according to

the Annals of Eginhard, came to Charles at Pader-

horn and offered to acknowledge him as their sov
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ereign instead of the Caliph of Cordova. The fol-

lowing spring, Charles, with a great army, made
an expedition into Spain. He took Pamplona

and razed its walls. Then marching south, he

crossed the Ebro, and came near to Saragossa ; he

received hostages of the Saracens, but without tak-

ing possession of the city, turned suddenly north.

As he was recrossing the Pyrenees, his rearguard

was attacked by the Gascons (£. e., the Basques),

and in the engagement that followed " the greater

part of the officers of the palace, to whom com-

mand of the troops had been given, were slain."

Here, then, Roland is not even mentioned, but in

Eginhard's " Life of Charlemagne " the disaster

is given with more detail

:

l * As the army was ad-

vancing in the long line of march necessitated by

the narrowness of the road, the Gascons, who lay

in ambush on the top of a very high mountain,

attacked the rear of the baggage train and the

rearguard in charge of it, and hurled them down
to the very bottom of the valley. In the strug-

gle that ensued, they cut them off to a man ; they

then plundered the baggage, and dispersed with

all speed in every direction under cover of the ap-

proaching night. . . . Eggihard, the king's stew-

ard ; Anselm, Count Palatine ; and Roland, gov-

ernor of the March of Brittany, with very many

1 Eginhard, Harper's Half-Hour Series, p. 31. The author-

ship of the " Annals " is disputed, hut the " Life " is undoubtedly

authentic.
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others, fell in this engagement. This ill turn

could not be avenged for the nonce, because the

enemy scattered so widely after carrying out their

plan that not the least clew could be had to their

whereabouts."

That is the account given by Eginhard, the

secretary and minister of Charles. Opposed to it

we have the " Chanson de Roland," preserved in

the Bodleian Library at Oxford (No. 23 of the

Digby Collection). The manuscript, small and

plain, of an inferior quality of parchment and

much worn by use, was clearly made not for any

great personage, but for the convenience of some

travelling minstrel. It is the hasty work of a

second-rate Anglo-Norman scribe of the latter end

of the twelfth century, who was evidently puzzled

by the older dialect he had to transcribe. Of its

authorship we know nothing. Language and the

internal evidence of names and references seem to

show that it was composed between 1066 and 1097,

more than three centuries, that is, after the event

it describes.1 Language and reference also show

1 The following illustrate the references generally taken to fix

the date between 1066 and 1097 : It is thought that the supposed

conquest of England by Charlemagne, mentioned in no other of

the chansons de geste, was suggested by the recent conquest of

England by William of Normandy. Again Charles is said to

have established the tribute of Saint Peter in England. The

reestablishment of an old Saxon tax formerly paid to Rome was

one of the bribes by which William won the favor of the papacy

to his expedition ; at the time of the Conquest it was much iu
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it a composite story in which the men of more

than one French province have had a hand. In

it we find the Roland, who in Eginhard is only a

name, the hero of an epic of some four thousand

lines, and the obscure battle in the Pyrenees

changed into a great national defeat followed by

a great national victory.

Great as the change is, it does but follow the

natural course by which a people turns its history

into legend. When a defeat makes the basis of

a story, that defeat must be explained, made even

glorious. So the Basques, an obscure tribe, drop

out of the popular memory, and in their stead we

have the old, powerful enemy of southern France,

the Saracens. Charles is represented as he was

at the end of his reign ; instead of the young king

of thirty-five, he is the great emperor, the ruler

of many lands, full of years and of dignity. The

battle is brought about, not by the wit of the foe,

as in Eginhard, but by the treachery of one of

the Franks, Ganelon. Though the whole rear-

guard is lost, the enemy do not escape, as in his-

men's minds, but at another time a French poet would hardli

have thought of this tribute. One reason for dating- the poem
before the crusades is that in it Jerusalem is always represented

as in the hands of the heathen. Another is that no use is made
of the names of places or peoples with which the crusades famil-

iarized Europe, but the names given to the men of the paynim

host are those of the old warfare carried on along1 the eastern

border of Europe between Christian and heathen, in the ninth,

texith, and eleventh centuries.
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tory, " under cover of the night," but for Charles

the sun is stayed in the heavens that he may pur-

sue and utterly destroy them. Another victory

is won over a second and yet larger army of pay-

nims, Saragossa is taken, and Charles becomes

master of all Spain.

Yet all this is but the background of Roland,

who, after the manner of epic heroes, has taken

to himself the poetry and the hero-worship of gen-

erations. He is daring, carried to the highest

possible pitch. Like a northern hero of the race

of the gods, he is something more than mortal.

The blast of his horn carries for thirty leagues

through the hills ; the weapons of the foe cannot

wound him ; when he is about to die there is dark-

ness and tempest in France, a mighty mourning

for the death of Roland. From the obscure Count

of Brittany he has become the nephew of Charles,

the great captain who has conquered many lands

for the emperor, beloved of the Franks and feared

of the Saracens. It is to slay him that the pay-

nims plot with Ganelon the battle ; it is through

his daring, his refusal to sound his horn and so

recall the main body of the army, that the rear-

guard is lost ; it is by sounding his horn, though

too late to save himself or his comrades, that the

main body under Charles was made to return. It

is to revenge his death, they pursue and slay the

Saracens cr}ring to them : " Woe worth the day ye

saw Roland." The ivory horn of Roland encour-
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ages the Franks to the second battle. After the

victory there is no rejoicing, but a hasty return

to France followed by the trial and punishment

of Ganelon, Roland's betrayer. Thus it is about

Roland that the whole story centres.

Nothing is definitely known of the growth of

the legend. How it began, whether as short, de-

tached songs, or whether from the first it had epic

form, is a matter of dispute among scholars. The

theory of M. Gaston Paris is, that soon after the

battle of 778 the loss of the rearguard was sung

in short songs, called, in Old French, cantilenas.

These proved particularly popular in the March

of Brittany, and the Bretons naturally forgot the

Anselm and Eggihard, of whom they knew no-

thing, but praised their own lord, Roland. Later,

the material of these songs was made into a long

epic of which Roland was the hero, but which was,

undoubtedly, a much less elaborate narrative than

that of the " Chanson " of the Oxford Manuscript.

This early epic was carried by minstrels into

Maine, Anjou, Normandy, and the Isle de France*

The Normans, as we have seen, adopted the " Ro~

land," and made it their battle-song at Senlac. In

one version Roland appears not as Count of Brit-

tany, but as Count of Mans, a change that would

be made only in Maine. It was undoubtedly to

please the Angevin Counts that some minstrel in-

troduced a Geoffrey of Anjou into the story, and

made the revenger of Roland, Thierry, the brother
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of Geoffrey. It was probably in the royal do-

main, the Isle de France, that the kingship of

Charlemagne, his feudal overlordship, was so em-

phasized. Thus in several provinces the story was

altered, and retold with fresh detail.

Two stages in the development of the epic may
be traced, M. Gaston Paris thinks, in two Latin

versions of the story, the so-called " History of

Turpin," and a song, the " Carmen de Prodi-

tione Guenonis." 1 The History claimed to be by

the Archbishop who fought at Roncevaux, and

who, in this version, escapes alive. Accepted by

the middle ages as genuine, it has been shown,

by modern scholars to be a compilation of the

twelfth century. Though the work is of later

date than the " Chanson," chapters xxi-xxix,

which give the story of Roland, seem to have

had as their source an earlier version of the epic.

In this account the Basques have already be-

come Saracens, and the disaster is brought about

by the treachery of Ganelon whom the Saracens

have bribed. Roland, Count of Mans, and Oliver,

Count of Geneva, have been left in command of a

rearguard of twenty thousand men and are sur-

prised by fifty thousand Saracens. The Franks

destroy the first division of the Saracens, but by

the second they are overpowered and scattered.

Roland rallies the guard and puts the Saracens

1 See Romania, xi, p. 4G5, and ExLraits de Roland, Introduc-

tion, p. viii.
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to flight, but in the onset loses most of his men
and is himself mortally wounded. Just before his

death he sounds his horn. Charles, on hearing

it, returns, and by the help of the miracle that

stays the sun, pursues the Saracens and utterly

destroys them. Here, then, we find the story of

Eginhard already transformed, although it is far

less elaborate than that of the " Chanson."

In the " Carmen," which also dates from the

twelfth century, we find trace of a third version

that in its detail comes nearer to the " Chanson."

Here we have Ganelon's anger against Roland

given as a motive for his treachery. The Twelve

Peers are mentioned ; the number of the Saracens

has increased ; and the battle is longer. Roland

and Turpin are left alone masters of the field,

and we have the incident of Turpin's blessing of

the dead Peers. The " Carmen " knows little of

Oliver. It is only in the " Chanson " that we get

the contrast between two types of men in the two

comrades. But the " Carmen," with its additions

of which the " Turpin " knew nothing, marks, M.
Gaston Paris thinks, another step in the develop-

ment of the story by which we to-day remember

Roland.

Mere legend as that story is, it yet has for

us an historic value. By its very failure to give

us the time of the Carlovingians it does, un-

consciously, give us that of the Capetians. The

narrator, like all early story-tellers, paints the
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dress, the manners, and customs he saw around

him. Even the Saracens, it may be noted, are

not distinguished from the Franks bv dress or

custom, but wear the same armor, fight by the

same methods, and have the same feudal onrani-

zation. But the poem gives us more than the

dress of the time. Like any epic story of slow

growth it has caught something of the life of

the folk who made it. As Homer, better than

any history, gives us earty Greek life, as Sigurd

gives us Odin's North, and as Beowulf gives us

the adventurous, sea-loving, Baltic folk, so the

" Roland " shows us one side of the life of feudal

France when France was leader in Europe. In

it we hear nothing of the life of men in hall, but

it does reflect for us the energy and the daring of

that fighting, feudal society that in 1066 helped

to make William of Normandy King of England,

and in 1074, Robert of Burgundy Count of Portu-

gal ; reflects, too, the fighting and believing spirit

that at the end of that same century, sent men on

the first crusade.

Many another chanson de geste tells an heroic

tale of old war ; that among them all we turn

oftenest to the " Roland " is because this had

the good fortune to be preserved to us at the

happiest moment of its development. It bears

the mark of some good workman who knew how

to turn to account the good epic material that

came ready to his hand. Singularly free from
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mediaeval digression, turning even the late addi-

tions to the story, detached episodes like those of

the calling of the twelve peers of paynimry, or

the story of the death of Aude, to its central pur-

pose,— the praise of Roland, — it has an effective

unity, rare in mediaeval stories. Skill there is in

its insistence on the more interesting elements of

the story, as on the comradeship of Roland and

Oliver. Skilful, too, is its use of repetition, the

telling over in two or three successive stanzas

the same idea in slightly different words. In

the later epics this becomes tedious, but in the

" Roland " it is used sparingly, only at the great

moments of the story,— for Roland when he strives

to break his sword, for Charlemagne making la-

ment for Roland, and with the effect, as M. Petit

de Julleville has noted, of the repetition of the

same theme in music. The style, all brevity and

directness, save for this repetition, by its very

simplicity keeps a certain dignity. The story we

are made to feel from the very beginning is a

tragedy ; and keeping always, as it does, close to

actual happenings, dealing only with action, not

reflection, it yet contrives, like those older northern

stories of Beowulf and of Sigurd, to give us in its

tragedj7 the sense of fate.

The popularity of the story in its own day is

attested by its many versions. In France the

form given it followed the taste of the centu-

ries. When, in the thirteenth century, assonance
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was held old-fashioned, various rhymed redactions

were made ; but in them minor episodes were

tediously expanded, and the poem lost its old com-

pactness. In the fourteenth and fifteenth centu-

ries, in the days of prose romances, when tales

were beginning to be read, not told, " Roland "

was made a part of a long romance on the son of

Oliver, " Galien." But meantime the story had

spread all over Europe. In the twelfth century

Germany had its " Rolandslied," translated by

the priest Conrad from a version corresponding

to the Oxford Manuscript. The same version,

in the thirteenth century in Iceland, made part

of the " Karlamagnus Saga." Later, the story

spread into Holland, Denmark, and England

;

1

but it was Italy, always ready to listen to French

minstrels, that most completely adopted it. In

the Library of Saint Mark, Venice, is a manu-

script of the poem in a half Italianized French

of the twelfth century. And in the "Reali di

Francia," a fourteenth century compilation from

the chansons de geste, Italian boys still read of

Roncevaux.

So the story, in one or another of its many ver-

sions, took possession of men's minds, and the

memory of it came often to their lips. " If we

1 An English translation of the false Turpin, and a fragment

of a fourteenth century translation of one of the later redactions

of the Chanson have been reprinted by the Early English Text

Society.
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had another Charlemagne he would find a Ro-

land " was said in France, in the time of that

King John whom the Black Prince defeated at

Poitiers. To Chaucer, a traitor is " a very Gane-

lon." And it is of the blast of Roland's horn

that Dante thinks, when in the darkness of the

ninth pit of the Inferno, he hears a trumpet " so

loud it turned all thunder faint." Nor was it a

mere bookish memory ; to him the heroes of Ronce-

vaux were real ; Ganelon he set deep in Hell, and

Roland in the fiery cross of Mars, in the fifth

heaven of Paradise. Again, in the "Mirror of

Perfection," we read that Saint Francis rebuked a

novice, fonder of his psalter than of work with his

hands, with the example of Roland and Oliver,

bidding him remember how they, " pursuing the

paynims with sore sweat and travail even unto the

death, did achieve a victory over them worthy of

all remembrance, and at the last did themselves

die in battle holy martyrs for the faith of Christ
;

"

adding, with the scorn of the saint for the maker

of books :
" yet now be there many that would

fain receive honor and praise of men for only

telling the tale of the deeds they did."

But it is not only in the literature of the time

the story still lives ; for beside telling it in

words, men gave it visible form, and wove it into

their tapestries, and carved it on the fronts of their

churches. Many a great lord in France hung

his hall with the story of Charlemagne and his
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Twelve Peers. 1 Rudely fashioned, Roland and

Oliver, their long shields before them, stand stiffly

among the carvings of the great doorway of the

Cathedral of Verona. An inscription on the face

of the Church of the Holy Apostles in Florence

boldly tells the twentieth century that, founded

by Charlemagne, the church was consecrated by

Archbishop Turpin in the presence of Roland and

Oliver. In southernmost Italy, in the mosaic floor

of the Cathedral of Brindisi, Charles rides to bat-

tle, " his beard spread over his hauberk." And in

Our Lady's Church at Chartres, in the red fire of

one of its windows, Roland still blows his horn,

still smites with Durendal upon the rock. And
we can understand why to Dante Charlemagne

and Roland were among those heroes who " on

earth were of so great fame that through them

every Muse was made rich."

But when the Renaissance came, the stories of

Greece and Rome drove out those of mediaeval

France. True, in Italy, in the poetry of Pulci

and Ariosto, the old names of Roland and Oliver

still found a place, but their story was so trans-

formed as to be quite apart from our present pur-

pose. Enough that in the north the song was for

some three centuries forgotten. The age of Louis

XIV knew it not, nor did that of Voltaire. In

1 Mtintz gives these references and many others in his article on

la Legende de Charlemagne dans VArt du Mot/en Age, Eoma-

nia, vol. xiv, p. 321.
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the beginning of the nineteenth century, as part

of the new interest in the middle ages, English

scholars began to talk of the Oxford Manuscript

;

and in 1837 Francisque Michel was sent by the

French government to make a copy of it, and, in

the same year, the first modern edition was pub-

lished. The manuscript was so faulty that much

patient scholarship, much comparison with early

translations and later versions has been necessary

to make it completely intelligible. Since Michel's

time the poem has been reedited by many French

and German scholars. M tiller was the first to

establish a good text ; but M. Gautier's, accom-

panied by both a line for line translation into

modern French, and much literary and historic

comment, is the most popular, and has passed

through some twenty editions. After the scholars

followed the translators, Italian, Russian, German,

Danish, English, and again in the nineteenth, as

in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the story of

Roncevaux has spread through Europe. And men
turning back to old tales, add Roland to the good

names of Siegfried, Beowulf, Tristram, Launce-

lot.





THE SO^G OF EOLAND

PART I

ganelon's treachery

Charles the King, our great Emperor, has been

for seven long years in Spain ; he has conquered

all the high land down to the sea; not a «°
.

Of Charles's

castle holds out against him, not a wall conquests in° Spain

or city is left unshattered, save Sara-

gossa, which stands high on a mountain. King

Marsila holds it, who loves not God, but serves

Mahound, and worships Apollon; ill hap must in

sooth befall him.

King Marsila abides in Saragossa. And on

a day he passes into the shade of his orchard;

there he sits on a terrace of blue marble, and

around him his men are gathered to the number

of twenty thousand. He speaks to his dukes and

his counts, saying: "Hear, lords, what evil over-

whelms us ; Charles the Emperor of fair France

has come into this land to confound us. I have

no host to do battle against him, nor any folk to

discomfort his. Counsel me, lords, as wise men
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and save me from death and shame." But not a

man has any word in answer, save Blancandrin

of the castle of Val-Fonde.

Blancandrin was among the wisest of the pay-

nims, a good knight of much prowess, discreet

and valiant in the service of his lord. He saith

Manila *° the King :
" Be not out of all comfort.

eefagSt Send to Charles the proud, the terri-

ble, proffer of faithful service and goodly

friendship ; give him bears and lions and dogs,

seven hundred camels and a thousand falcons past

the moulting time, four hundred mules laden

with gold and silver, that he may send before

him fifty full wains. And therewith shall he

richly reward his followers. Long has he waged

war in this land, it is mee \e return again to

Aix in France. And do thou pledge thy word

to follow .^im at the feast of Saint Michael, to

receive the faith of the Christians, and to be-

come his man in all honour and loyalty. If he

would have hostages, send them to him, or ten or

twenty, to make good the compact. We will send

him the sons of our wives
;
yea, though it be to

death, I will send mine own. Better it were that

they lose their lives than that we be spoiled of

lands and lordship, and be brought to beg our

bread.

"By this my right hand," saith Blancandrin,

" and by the beard that the wind blows about my
breast, ye shall see the Frankish host straightway
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scatter abroad, and the Franks return again to

their land of France. When each is in his own

home, and Charles is in his chapel at Aix, he will

hold high festival on the day of Saint Michael.

The day will come, and the term appointed will

pass, but of us he will have no word nor tidings.

The King is proud and cruel of heart, he will let

smite off the heads of our hostages, but better it

is that they lose their lives than that we be spoiled

of bright Spain, the fair, or suffer so great dole

and sorrow." And the paynims cry: " Let it be

as he saith."

So King Marsila hath ended his council ; he

then called Clarin de Balaguer, Estramarin, and

Endropin, his fellow, and Priamon, and Garlan

the Bearded, Machiner, and Maheu his

uncle, Joimer, and Malbien from over- him ten am-

sea, and Blancandrin ; ten of the fiercest

he hath called, to make known his will unto them.

"Lords, barons," he saith,
u go ye to Charle-

magne, who is at the siege of the city of Cordova,

bearing olive branches in your hands in token of

peace and submission. If by your wit ye can

make me a covenant with Charles, I will give you

great store of gold and silver, and lands and fiefs

as much as ye may desire." "Nay," say the

paynims, "of these things we have and to spare."

King Marsila has ended his council. And
again he saith to his men :

" Go ye forth, lords,

and bear in your hands branches of olive; bid
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Charles the King that he have mercy on me for

the love of his God ; say before this first month

ends, I will follow him with a thousand of my
true liege people, to receive the Christian faith

and become his man in all love and truth. If he

would have hostages, they shall be given him."

Then said Blancandrin :
" We will make thee a

fair covenant."

And King Marsila let bring the ten white

mules the which had been sent him by the King

of Suatilie; their bridles are of gold and their

saddles wrought of silver. They who are to do

the King's message set forth, bearing in their

hands branches of olive. Anon thereafter they

come before Charles, who holds France as his do-

main; alack, he cannot but be beguiled by them.

The Emperor is joyous and glad at heart; he

has taken Cordova -and overthrown its walls;

The Franks
anc^ with his mangonels he has beaten

thSkh^of down its towers. Great was the plunder
Cordova which fell to his knights in gold and

silver and goodly armour. Not a heathen is

left in the city ; all are either slain or brought to

Christianity. The Emperor is in a wide orchard,

and with him are TColand, and Oliver, Samson

the Duke, and Anseis the Proud, Geoffrey of An-

jou, the King's standard bearer, and thereto are

Gerin, and Gerier, and with them is many an-

other man of France to the number of fifteen

thousand. Upon the grass are spread cloths of
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white silk whereon the knights may sit; and some

of these play at tables for their delight, but the

old and wise play at chess, and the }
roung lords

practise the sword-play. Under a pine, beside an

eglantine, stands a throne made all of beaten gold
;

there sits the King who rules sweet France; white

is his beard and his head is hoary, his body is

well fashioned and his countenance noble ; those

who seek him have no need to ask which is the

King. And the messengers lighted down from

their mules and saluted him in all love and

friendship.

Blancandrin was the first to speak, and said to

the King: "Greeting in the name of God the

Glorious whom ye adore. Thus saith to „.J The coming

you King Marsila the valiant : much has °m
fc

b
h
a

e

j£
n

he enquired into the faith which brings dors

salvation ; and now he would fain give you good

store of his substance, bears and lions, and grey-

hounds in leash, seven hundred camels and a thou-

sand falcons past the moulting time, four hundred

mules laden with gold and silver, that ye may
3arry away fifty full wains of treasure; so many
bezants of fine gold shall there be that well may
ye reward your men of arms therewith. Long
have you tarried in this land, it is meet that ye

return again to Aix in France; there my lord will

follow you, he gives you his word, (and will re

ceive the faith that you hold; with joined hands

he will become your man, and will hold from you
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the kingdom of Spain "). At these words the

Emperor stretches his two hands towards heaven,

and then bows his head and begins to think.

The Emperor sat with bowed head, for he was

in no wise hasty of his words, but was ever wont

to speak at his leisure. When again he raised his

head, proud was his face, and he said to the mes-

sengers: " Fairly have ye spoken. Yet King Mar-

sila is much mine enemy. By what token may I

set my trust in the words that ye have said?"

"By hostages," the Saracen made answer, "of

which you shall have or ten or fifteen or twenty.

Though it be to death I will send mine own son,

and you shall have others, methinks, of yet gen-

tler birth. When you are in your kingly palace

at the high feast of Saint Michael of the Peril,

my lord will come to you, he gives you his word,

and there in the springs that God made flow for

you, he would be baptized a Christian." "Yea,

even yet he may be saved," Charles made answer,

Fair was the evening and bright the sun.

Charles has let stable the ten mules, and in a

wide orchard has let pitch a tent wherein the ten

messengers are lodged. Ten sergeants make them

right good cheer ; and there they abide the night

through, till the clear dawn. The Emperor has

risen early, and heard mass and matins ; and now

he sits under a pine tree, and calls his barons

into council, for he would act in all matters by

the advice of those of France.
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The Emperor sits under the pine tree and

summons his barons to council. Thither came

Ogier, and Archbishop Turpin, Richard ChariesCaiis

the Old, with Henry his nephew, and acouncil

the brave Count Acelin of Gascony, Tedbalt of

Rheims and Milon his cousin, and thereto Gerin

and Gerier, and with them came Count Roland,

and Oliver the brave, the gentle ; of the Franks of

France there are more than a thousand, and with

the rest came Ganelon who did the treason. And
now begins the council that wrought so great woe.

"Lords, barons," then saith Charles the Em-
peror, "King Marsila has sent me messengers:

he would give me great store of his havings, bears

and lions and leashed greyhounds, seven hundred

camels and a thousand moulted falcons, four hun-

dred mules laden with gold of Arabia, more than

enough to fill fifty wains ; but thereto he charges

me that I go back to France, giving his word to

come to me at my abiding place at Aix, and there

to receive our most holy faith, and to hold his

marches of me; but I know not what may be in

his heart." "We must bethink ourselves," say

the Franks in answer.

Now when the Emperor had ceased from speak-

ing, Count Roland, who is in no wise in accord

with his words, stands forth and nay-says him.

He saith to the King : "It were ill done to set thy

trust in Marsila. It is seven full years since wo

came into Spain, and for you I have conquered
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Noples and Commibles, and I have taken Val-

tierra and the land of Pina, and Balaguer and

Tudela and Sezilie. Now King Marsila was ever

a traitor; aforetime he sent fifteen of his pay-

nims, each bearing an olive branch, and they

came unto you with a like tale. Then ye advised

vn'th your Franks, who counselled you folly; and

you sent two of your counts, Basan and Basil,

Sinto the paynims, and thereafter, below Hal-

tilie, their heads were smitten off. Wherefore I

counsel carry on the war even as ye have begun

it, lead your assembled host unto Saragossa, lay

siege to it, even though it be for all the days of

your life, and revenge us for those whom the

felons slew aforetime."

The Emperor sat with bent head, he stroked

his beard and tugged at his moustache, nor an-

swered he his nephew for either good or ill. The

Franks are silent, all save Ganelon, he rises and

ponies before Charles, and speaks right haugh-

tily, saying to the King: "It were ill done to

hearken to a braggart— either me or any other—
save that his counsel be to thine own profit.

When King Marsila lets tell thee he will do hom-

age to thee as thy vassal, and will hold all Spain

in fief of thee, and thereafter will receive the faith

that we hold, he who counsels thee that thou re-

ject this proffer, recks little, lord, of what death

we die. The counsel of pride should not prevail,

let us leave folly and hold with the wise."
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Thereafter Naymes stood forth— no better vas-

sal was there in all the court— and thus bespoke

the King :
" Thou hast heard the answer Naymes ad_

of Granelon the Count, and wise it is,
'ta-P—

and it be but heeded. King Marsila is spent

with war, thou hast taken his castles, and with

thy mangonels hast beaten down his walls, thou

hast burned his cities and vanquished his men

;

when now that he entreats thy mercy, it were

sin to press him further, the more that he would

give thee surety by hostages. (Now send thou

one of thy barons to him.) This great war should

have an end." "The Duke hath spoken wisely,"

cry the Franks.

"Lords, barons, what messenger shall we send

to King Marsila at Saragossa? " And Duke

Naymes made answer: "By thy leave I will go;

give me now the glove and the staff." But the

King answered him: "Nay, thou art a man of

good counsel, and thou shalt not at this time go

thus far from me. Sit thou again in thy place

since none hath summoned thee."

"Lords, barons, what messenger shall we send

to the Saracen that holds Saragossa? " And
Roland made answer : " Right glad were
x lckt • i

Of who
1 to go. Nay certes, not you, saith should be

Count Oliver, lor you are nerce and

haughty of temper and I fear lest you embroil

yourself; I will myself go, if the King so wills

it." "Peace," the King answered, "nor you
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nor he shall go thither; and by my beard which

thou seest whiten, not one of the Twelve Peers

shall be chosen." The Franks answer not, and

lo, all are silent.

Turpin of liheims then stood forth from the

rest and bespoke the King, saying: u Let be thy

Franks. Seven years hast thou been in this land,

and much travail and woe hath been theirs. Give

me, lord, the staff and the glove, and I will go

to the Saracen of Spain, and learn what manner

of man he is." But wrathfully the King made

answer: "Sit thou again in thy place upon the

white silk and speak not, save as I command
thee."

"Ye knights of France," then said Charles the

Jianperor, "now choose me a baron of my marches

Roland nam- wll° slia11 do mJ message to King Mar-
ethGanelon ^ » Then ^^ Roland :

« Let it be

Ganelon my stepfather." "Yea," say the Franks,

"well will he do your errand; if ye pass him by

ye will send none so wise."

Then said the King: "Ganelon, come thou

hither, and receive the glove and the staff. Thou

hast heard thou art chosen of the Franks."

"Sir," Ganelon answered him, "it is Roland who

has done this thing ; never again shall i hold him

in my love all the days of my life, nor yet Oliver in

that he is his comrade, nor the Twelve Peers in

that they hold him dear, and here in thy sight,

lord, I defy them." "Thy wrath is over great,"
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tL3n saitli the King, "and certes, go thou must in

that I command thee." u Go I may, but without

surety, none was there for Basil and Basan his

brother.

"Well I know I needs must go unto Saragossa,

but for him who goes thither there is no return.

And more than that, thy sister is my wife, and I

have a son, never was there a fairer, and if lu

lives he will be a man of good prowess. To him

I leave my lands and honours
; guard him well,

for never again shall I see him with these eyes."

"Thou art too tender of heart," Charles an-

swered him, "since I command thee, needs must

thou go."

And Count Ganelon was in sore wrath thereat

;

he lets slip from about his neck his great cloak of

sables, and stands forth in his tunic of silk.

Gray blue are his eyes, and proud his 0iG.me.

face, well fashioned is he of body, and lons wrath

broad of chest. So comely he is, all his peers

turn to look upon him. And he speaks to Ro-

land, saying: "Thou fool, why art thou in so

great wrath? It is known of all that I am thy

stepfather, and thou hast named me to go unto

Marsila. If God grants me to return again I

shall bring woe upon thee so great it shall en-

dure all the days of thy life." "Thou speak -

est pride and folly," Roland answered him, "and
all men know I reck naught of threats. But

% man of counsel should bear this message,
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and if the King wills it, I am ready to go in thy

stead."

"Nay," Ganelon made answer, "in my stead

thou shalt not go. Thou art not my man, nor an

I thy over-lord. Charles has commanded me that

I do his errand, and I will go unto Marsila in

Saragossa. But mayhap I shall do there some

folly to ease me of my great wrath." At these

words Roland falls a-laughing.

When Ganelon sees that Roland bemocks him,

so great anger is his he is near to bursting with

wrath, and he wellnigh goes out of his senses.

He saith to the Count: "Little love have I for

thee in that thou hast brought false judgment

upon me. O just King, lo, I stand before thee,

ready to do thy commandment."

The Emperor holds out to him his right glove,

but fain had Count Ganelon been elsewhere, and

when he should have taken it, he lets it fall to

earth. And the Franks cry: "God, what may
this betide ? Great woe shall come upon us from

this embassage." "Lords," saith Ganelon, "ye

shall have tidings thereof.

"And O King," he said again, "I pray thy

leave ; since go I must, I would not delay." " Gc

in Jesus' name and in mine," the King made an-

swer. With his right hand he shrove and blessed

him, and then he gave him the staff and the

letter.

Now Ganelon the Count gets him to his lodg-
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ing and begins to don his armour, the goodliest

he can find; he has fastened spurs of gold upon

Ids feet, and at his side he has girt Mur- Ganelon rid.

glais his sword ; and when he mounted eth forth

Tachebrun nis steed, Guinemer his uncle it was,

held his stirrup. Many a knight ye may see

weep, and they say to him :
" Woe worth the day v

baron ! Long hast thou been in the King's court;

and ever hast thou been accounted a man of

worship. He who judged thee to go will be

nowise shielded or saved by Charles; Count Ro-

land ought never to have had the thought, for ye

twain are near of kin." And they say further:

"Lord, we pray thee take us with thee." But

Ganelon answers: u No, so help me God ! Better

it were that I die alone than that so many good

knights take their end. Ye will return again into

sweet France, lords; greet ye my wife for me,

and likewise Pinabel my friend and peer, and aid

ye Baldwin my son, whom ye know, and make
him your over-lord." Therewith he set forth and

rode on his way.

As Ganelon fares forth under the high olives he

overtakes the Saracen messengers. (They hold

on their way and he follows behind,) but anon

Blancandrin falls back to ride beside him. Cun-

ningly they speak one to another. "A marvel

of a man is this Charles," saith Blancandrin,
u he has conquered Apulia and all Calabria; he

has crossed the salt sea into England and has
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won tribute therefrom for the profit of Saint

Peter; but what would he of us in our inarches?"

Quoth Ganelon :
" Such is his will ; and no man

avails to withstand him."

"The Franks are goodly men," then saith

Blancandrin, "but your dukes and counts do much

of the talk
hurt to their liege lord in so advising

by the way
^\m ; they will bring loss and discomfi

ture to him and to others." But Ganelon answers

him saying: "In sooth, I know no man save only

Roland who shall be brought to shame thereby.

On a day, as the Emperor was seated under the

shade of the trees, his nephew came to him, clad

in his hauberk— for he was come from the taking

of spoils below Carcassonne— and in his hand he

held a scarlet apple :
' Take it, fair sir, ' saith Ro-

land to his uncle, " for even so I give, over to thee

the crowns of all the kings of the earth.' Of a

surety, his great pride must undo him, for each

day he runs in hazard of death ; and if he be but

slain we shall have quiet on the earth."

Then saith Blancandrin :
" Fell and cruel is this

Roland who would make all peoples yield them,

and claim all lands for his. But by means of

what folk does he think to win thus much? ' : "By
the folk of France," Ganelon answers, "for he

is so beloved by them that they will never fail

him ; many a gift he gives them of gold and sil-

ver, mules and war horses, silk and armour. And
the Emperor likewise has all his desire; for him
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Roland will conquer all the lands from here even

unto the East."

So Ganelon and Blancandrin rode on till each

had pledged other to do what he might to com-

pass the death of Roland. So they rode by high-

ways and bypaths till they alighted
~ tt i

Ganelon at

under a yew tree m oaragossa. Hard the sara-

.
cen's court

by, under the shade of a pme tree, stood

a throne covered over with silk of Alexandria;

there sat the King who held all Spain, and around

him were his Saracens to the number of twenty

thousand; yet not one opened his lips or spoke a

word, so eager were they for tidings; and now

behold you, Blancandrin and Ganelon.

So Blancandrin came before Marsila; he held

Count Ganelon by the hand, and he spoke to the

King, saying :
" Greeting in the name of Mahound

and Apollon whose blessed law we hold. We did

thy message to Charles, who lifted up both his

hands towards heaven, and praised his God, nor

made he other answer. But here he sends thee

one of his barons, who is of France, and a mighty

man, and from him thou shalt hear if thou art to

have peace or war." Saith Marsila : "Now speak,

for we listen."

Count Ganelon had well bethought himself,

and begins to speak with much cunning, as one

who is skilful in words, saying to the King:
" Greeting in the name of God the Glorious whom
we should adore. Thus saith to thee Charles the
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mighty: if thou wilt receive Christianity he will

give thee the half of Spain in fee; (the second

half he will give unto Roland, in whom thou shalt

find a haughty compeer.) If thou wilt not ac-

cept this covenant (he will lay siege to Saragossa,)

and thou shalt be taken and bound by force, and

brought unto the King's seat at Aix, and thou

shalt be adjudged to end thy days, and there thou

shalt die a vile and shameful death." At these

words King Marsila was sore troubled; in his

hand he held a javelin tipped with gold, and with

it he would have struck Ganelon had his men not

withheld him.

King Marsila hath waxed red with wrath, and

hath shaken the shaft of his javelin. When Gane-

lon saw this, he laid a hand on his sword,
Marsila is .

wroth at the and drew it forth from the sheath the
message

length of two fingers, and spoke to it,

saying: "Most fair and bright thou art; so long

as I wear thee at this King's court, the Emperor

of France will never say I should die here alone

in a strange land, before the bravest have paid

thee dear." But the paynims cry: "Let us stay

this quarrel."

And the best of the Saracens so besought him,

that Marsila again took his place on the throne.

Saith the Caliph: "Thou hast done ill towards

us in thy desire to smite the Frank. Thou
shouldst give ear and listen to him." "Sir,"

then saith Ganelon, "1 must endure it. But not
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for all the gold that God has made, nor for all

the treasure of this land will I forego the word, so

I be given leisure to say it, that Charles the great

King has sent by me to his worst foe." Gane-

Ion wore a mantle of sables covered over with

silk from Alexandria, but now he lets it fall to the

earth, and Blancandrin gathers it up; but from

his sword he will not part, he holds it in his right

hand by the golden pommel. And the paynims

say one to another: "Here is a goodly baron."

Ganelon hath drawn near to the King, and

saith: "Thou art wrong to be wroth; Charles

who rules all France lets thee know that if thou

wilt receive the faith of the Christians, he will

give thee half of Spain in fee ; the other half shall

go to Roland, his nephew, in whom thou wilt

have a haughty compeer. If thou wilt not do ac-

cording to this covenant, the King will lay siege

to thee in Saragossa ; by force thou shalt be taken

and bound, and conveyed anon to Aix, the King's

seat; neither war horse nor palfrey shalt thou

have for the journey, nor yet a she-mule or he-

mule mayst thou ride, but thou shalt be cast upon

a wretched sumpter; and by a judgment at Aix

thy head shall be smitten oft*. Our Emperor send?

thee this letter," and therewith Ganelon gave if

into the right hand of the paynim.

Marsila has grown red with wrath; he breaks

the seal and casts away the wax, he looks at the

letter and sees the sum of it. " Charles who holds
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France in his power bids me bethink me of his

sorrow and wrath: that is to say of Basan, and

Basil, his brother, whose heads I did let smite off

in the hills below Haltilie. If I would ransom

the life of my body I must send him the Caliph

my uncle, otherwise he will not hold me in his

love." Thereafter spoke Marsila's son, and said

to the King: "Ganelon hath uttered folly. Such

words hath he said to thee it is unmeet that he

live; give him over to me, and I will do justice

;ipon him." When Ganelon hears him he bran-

dishes his sword, and sets his back against the

trunk of a pine tree.

Now for council the King hath past into his

orchard, and gathered his chief men about him

;

The Saracen thither came Blancandrin the hoary-

headed, and Jurfaleu, his son and heir,

and the Caliph, Marsila's uncle and faithful liege-

man. Then saith Blancandrin: "Call hither the

Frank, he has pledged me his faith to our wel-

fare." "Do thou bring him," saith the King.

And Blancandrin took Ganelon by the right hand,

and brought him into the orchard before the King.

And there they plotted the foul treason.

"Fair Sir Ganelon," saith the King, "I was

guilty of some folly toward thee when I would

have struck thee in my wrath. I give thee as a

pledge these skins of sable, the border whereof is

worth more than five hundred pounds. Before to-

morrow at evening a fair amend shall be thine."
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"I will not refuse it," Ganelon answered him,

"and may it please God give thee good thanks."

Then quoth Marsila: "Ganelon, in good faith

T have it in my heart to love thee welL Tell me
now of Charlemagne. Methinks, he is Marsi ia

of great age and has outlived his time, knowof

for I deem him more than two hundred har es

years old. Through many lands has he jour-

neyed, and many a blow has he taken on his em-

bossed shield, and many a mighty king has he

brought low; when will he yield him in the

strife?" "Nay, not such is Charles," Ganelon

answered him :
" Whosoever looks on the Em-

peror, or knows him, must account him a man of

much prowess. I know not how to praise and

glorify him to the full sum of his honour and

bounty. Who can reckon his worth? and God
has gifted him with such valour that rather had

he die than give up his lordship."

Quoth the paynim :
" Much I marvel at this

Charles who is old and hoary ; two hundred years

and more he is, methinks. Through many lands

has he travelled, and has taken many a thrust

of lance and spear, and many a mighty king has

he brought low; when will he yield him in the

strife?" "That will never be," saith Ganelon,

"so long as his nephew is a living man, he hath

not his fellow for courage under the cope of hea-

ven; and Oliver his comrade is of good prowess,

and likewise the Twelve Peers whom Charles holds
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right dear; they, together with twenty thousand

knights, make up the vanguard; and Charles is

safe and unafraid."

Saith the paynim: "Greatly 1 marvel at this

Charles who is white-headed and hoary, methinks

he is two hundred years and more. Through many
lands has he ridden a conqueror, many a blow has

he taken from good spears and sharp; when will

he yield him in the strife?" "That will never

be," quoth Ganelon, "so long as Roland is a liv-

ing man, he hath not his like in courage from

here even unto the East; and Oliver, his com-

rade, is right valiant, and the Twelve Peers whom
Charles holds so dear, they, together with twenty

thousand Franks, make up the vanguard. Secure

is Charles and fearful of no man living."

"Fair Sir Ganelon," thus saith King Marsila,

"a fairer folk than mine ye shall not see; I have

upon four hundred thousand knights, with them

I may well do battle against Charles and his

Franks." "Nay, not at this time," Ganelon an-

swers him, "or great will be the slaugh-
Gatielon . x _ _ __

offers ter oi thy paynims. .Leave thou tolly
counsel

and seek after wisdom; give such store

of thy substance unto the Emperor that there will

be no Frank that does not marvel thereat; send

him thereto twenty hostages, and the King will

return again into fair France; but his rearguard

he will leave behind him, and in it, of a surety,

will be Count Roland, his nephew, and Oliver the
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valiant, the courteous : and both counts shall be

slain, if thou wilt put thy trust in me. And the

great pride of Charles shall come to its fall, and

thenceforth he will have no desire to wage more

war upon thee."

"Fair Sir Ganelon," then saith King Marsila,

"how may I slay this Roland?" Quoth Gane-

lon :
" Even that will I tell thee. The King will

be at the main pass of Cizre, and he will have

set his rearguard behind him; in it will be the

mighty Count Roland, his nephew, and Oliver,

in whom he sets his trust, and in their company

will be twenty thousand Franks. But do thou

send against them one hundred thou- Thegreafc

sand of thy paynims, and do them bat-
treasou

tie a first time, that the men of France may be

smitten and sore hurt. Now mayhap, in this

first stour, thine own may be slain with great

slaughter, but do thou set upon the Franks a

second time, with like array, that Roland may in

no wise escape. And for thy part thou wilt have

done a noble deed of arms, and thou shalt be un-

troubled by war all the days of thy life.

"Whosoever may compass the death of Roland

in that place will thereby smite off the right arm

of Charles; his great armies will have an end,

never again shall he call together such hosts, and

the Great Land shall have peace." When Mar-

sila heard this saying he kissed Ganelon upon the

neck ; then he began to open his treasures.
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Quoth Marsila : "What need of more words?

No counsel is good in which a man may not set

his trust. Now do thou therefore swear me straight

the treason (that I shall find Roland in the rear-

guard.") u Let it be as thou wilt," said Ganelon:

and he swore the treason upon the relics in his

sword Murglais, and therewith became a traitor.

Hard by, was a throne wrought of ivory, and

to it Marsila let bring a book wherein was writ

the law of Mahound and Tervagant, and upon

it the Saracen of Spain swore that if he found

Roland in the rearguard, he would set upon

him with all his folk, and if that he might, forth-

with slay him. "Blessed be our covenant," quoth

Ganelon.

Thereupon came thither a paynim called Val-

dabrun, who aforetime had stood godfather to

King Marsila; fair and laughing, he said to

Ganelon : "Take thou my sword, no man
Ganelon re-

1 ., A 1
_

ceiveth weareth a better, and between the guards

thereof are more than a thousand man-

gons. I give it thee, fair sir, in all friendship,

but do thou aid us against Roland the baron, and

take heed that we find him in the rearguard."

"So shall it be," quoth Count Ganelon; and each

kissed other on the cheek and the chin.

Thereafter came thither a paynim hight Clim-

borin, frank and free, he said to Ganelon: "Take

thou my helm, a better was never seen, but do

thou help us against Roland Lord of the Marches,
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in such wise that we may bring him to shame."

"Even so will I do," saith Ganelon; and each

kissed other on the cheek and the mouth.

Then thither came Bramimonde the Queen, and

saith to the Count :
" Sir, thou art right dear to

me, in that thou art beloved of my lord and all his

men. To thy wife I would send these two brace-

lets, well seen are they with jacinth and gold and

amethysts, and they are of a greater price than

all the riches of Rome, thy Emperor hath none so

goodly." And Ganelon takes the bracelets and

bestows them in his boot.

Then the King calls Malduit his treasurer,

saying: "Hast thou made ready the gifts for

Charles? " " Yea, lord," he answers, "all is ready,

— seven hundred camels laden with gold and sil-

ver, and twenty hostages, the noblest under hea-

ven."

Marsila lays a hand on Ganelon \s shoulder and

speaks to him, saying: "A goodly baron and

wise thou art, but by that faith thou deemest

most holy, have a heed that thou turn not thy

heart from us; and I will give thee great store of

my substance, ten mules laden with the finest

gold of Arabia; and each year thou shalt have a

like gift. Now take thou the keys of this great

city, and convey thou to Charles the rich gifts,

(and give over to him from me the twenty hos-

tages : ) but thereafter have a care the rearguard

be adjudged to Roland. And so be it I may come
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upon him in pass or defile, I will do him battle

to the death." "Methinks I tarry too long,"

saith Ganelon in answer; and therewith he

mounts his horse and rides on his way.

Meantime the Emperor has turned back towards

his own land, and has come to the city of Val-

tierra, which aforetime Count Roland had taken,

and so destroyed that thenceforward for
Ganelon
returns to the space of a hundred years it was waste
the Franks l J

and desolate. There the King awaits

tidings of Ganelon, and the tribute of the great

land of Spain. And now on a morning, at dawn,

with the first light, comes Ganelon into the camp.

The Emperor had risen early and heard mass

and matins; and now he is on the green grass

before his tent, and with him is Roland, and

Oliver the valiant, Naymes the Duke and many
another. Thither comes Ganelon, the felon, the

traitor, and with cunning and falsehood speaks to

the King, saying: " Blessed be thou of God! I

bring thee hereby the keys of Saragossa, and great

store of gifts, and twenty hostages— guard thou

them well. But King Marsila bids thee blame

him not that the Caliph be not among them ; with

mine own eyes I saw him and four hundred men
of arms, clad in hauberks, with helms on head,

and girt with swords whose hilts were inlaid with

gold, embark together upon the sea. They were

fleeing from Christianity which they would not

receive or hold. But before they had sailed four
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leagues, storm and tempest fell upon them, and

even there they were drowned, never shall ye see

them more. Had the Caliph been alive I had

brought him hither. As for the paynim King, in

very truth, lord, this month shall not pass but he

will eome to thee in thy kingdom of France, and

will receive the faith that thou boldest, and will

join his hands in thine and become thy man, and

will hold of thee his kingdom of Spain." Then

saith the King: "Thanks be to God therefor.

Well hast thou done, and great shall be Charles
sets forth

thy reward." Thereafter he let sound a for France

thousand trumpets throughout the host, and the

Franks break up their camp, and load their sump-

ters, and set forth together towards fair France.

Charles the Great has laid waste all Spain, he

has taken its castles and sacked its cities. But

now the war is ended, so saith the King, and he

rides on towards fair France. (The day passes and

evening falls;) Count Roland has set the King's

standard on the crest of a hill against the sky

;

and the Franks pitch their tents in all the country

round about. Meantime the paynims ride on

through the valleys, clad in their hauberks and

two-fold harness, helms on head, and girt with

their swords, shields on shoulder, and lances in

hand. They made stay in a wood, on the top of

the mountains, and there four hundred thousand

await the dawn. God, what sorrow the Franks

know it not.
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The day fades and night darkens; and Charles,

the great Emperor, sleeps. lie dreamed that he

of the was come to the great pass of Cizre, and

dreams it seemed to him that he held the oaken

shaft of his lance in his hand, but Ganeion the

Count snatched it from him, brandished and

broke it, that its pieces flew towards heaven. But

still Charles sleeps and does not waken.

Thereafter he dreamed another dream ; that he

was before his chapel at Aix and a bear bit him

in his arm right cruelly ; and anon, from towards

Ardennes, he saw come a leopard which fiercely-

assaulted him ; but even then, from within the

hall, a greyhound sprang out, and ran leaping to

Charles; first he snapped off the right ear of the

bear, then wrathfully he set upon the leopard;

and the Franks cried that it was a great bat-

tle. Yet none knew which of the twain should

conquer. But Charles still sleeps and doth not

waken.

Night passes and the clear dawn shines forth,

proudly the Emperor gets to horse, and lets sound

Roland ^he trumpets aloud throughout the host.

ta^SS" "Lords, barons," then saith Charles,
rearguard " nigh at hand is the pass and the strait

defiles, now choose ye who shall be in the rear-

guard." And Ganeion answered: "Let it hi

Roland, my stepson, thou hast no baron so brave

as he." Now when the King hears him, he looks

at him haughtily, saying: "Thou art a very
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devil ; and a mortal anger has entered into thee.

And who shall go before me in the vanguard?"

And Ganelon answered: "Let it be Ogier of

Denmark, no baron hast thou more apt thereto."

When Count Roland hears that he is chosen,

ae speaks out in knightly wise, saying: "Sir

kinsman, I should hold thee right dear in that

thou hast adjudged the rearguard to me; and by

my faith, Charles the King shall lose naught

thereby, neither palfrey nor war-horse, nor any

he-mule or she-mule whereon man may ride, nay,

not so much as a pack-horse or sumpter, an it be

not first well paid for by the sword." "Yea,

thou speakest truly," saith Ganelon, "that 1

know well."

— When Count Roland hears that he is to be

in the rearguard, Wrathfully he turns to his step-

father, saying: "Ha, coward and ill son of an ill

race, thinkest thou that the glove shall fall from

my hand even as did the staff from thine before

Charles?" —
"(And Count Roland turns to Charles, saying:)

"Give me now the bow that you bear in your

hand; verily, you shall have no need to chide me
that I let it fall, as did Ganelon your right glove

when you gave him the herald's staff." But

still the Emperor sits with bent head; he plucks

at his beard and strokes his moustache, and he

may not help but weep.

Thereafter Naymes came before him, a better

&u/{
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vassal was not in all the court, and he spoke to

the King, saying :

u Well hast thou heard, Count

Roland is all in wrath ; but the rearguard is ad-

judged to him, and thou hast no baron who would

dare supplant him therein. Give him therefore

the bow that you hold, and take heed that he hath

<^ood aid." The King holds out the bow and Ro-

land receives it.

And the Emperor speaks to Roland, saying:

"Fair sir nephew, know for sooth that I will give

over unto thee the half of my army, keep them

with thee that they may be thy safeguard. " " Nay,

not so will I," saith the Count. "May God con-

found me if I belie my house. J will keep with

me twenty thousand Franks of good valour ; and

do thou cross the mountains in all surety, for so

long: as I live thou needst fear no man."

Count Roland has mounted his horse ; and Oli-

ver his comrade came to stand over against him,

and thither came Gerier, and Oton, and
Th6 Twelve
Peers abide Berengier, and thereto came Samson,
in Spain

and Anseis fthe Proud, Ivon and Ivory

whom the King holds full dear;) and after them

came Gerard the Old of Rousillon, and thereto

Engelier the Gascon. Then said the Archbishop

'

"By my head, I too will go." "And I witl

thee," quoth Count Gualter, "I am Roland's man
and to follow him is my devoir." Then among

them they choose out twenty thousand knights.

Thereafter Count Roland calls Gualter del
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Hum, saying: "Take thou one thousand Franks

of our land of France, and hold the hills and de-

files that the Emperor may lose none of his own."

"It is my part to do this for thee," saith Gualter.

And with a thousand Franks of France he range?

through the hills and passes, nor will he leave

the heights for any ill tidings before seven hun-

dred swords have been drawn. Now the same

day King Almaris of the kingdom of Belferne

shall do him and his men fierce battle.

High are the hills and dark the valleys, brown

are the rocks and dread the defiles. That same

day the main host of the Franks pass with toil

and travail, and fifteen leagues away men might

hear the noise of their march. But when that they

draw near to the Great Land, and see Gascony,

their lord's domain, they call to mind their own

fiefs and havings, their young maidens and gentle

wives, till there is not one that does not weep for

pity. More than all the rest is Charles heavy of

heart, in that he has left his nephew in the passes

of Spain; pity takes him, and he cannot help but

weep.

The Twelve Peers abide in Spain, and in their

fellowship are twenty thousand Franks who knov

not fear or any dread of death. But the

Emperor as he draws near to France, fearetufor

. . _ . _ . Roland
hides his face in his mantle. Beside him

rides Duke Naymes and he speaks to the King,

saying: "Why makest thou such sorrow?" "Ye
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do ill to ask it," Charles answers him ;
" such grief

is mine I cannot help but make lament. 1 fear

lest through Ganelon France shall be destroyed.

This past night, by means of an angel, a dream

came to me, and it seemed to me that Ganelon

shattered to bits the lance I held in my hand ; and

he it was who adjudged the rearguard to Roland.

And now him I have left behind in a strange land.

God, if I lose him never shall I find his fellow."

Charles the Great cannot help but weep ; and a

hundred thousand Franks are full of pity for him,

and a marvellous fear for Roland. Ganelon the

felon has done this treason; and rich are the gifts

he has received therefor from the pa}7nim king,

gold and silver, silks and ciclatons, mules and

horses, and camels and lions. Meantime King

Marsila calls together the barons of Spain, counts,

and viscounts, dukes, and almacurs, and emirs,

and sons of counts; four hundred thousand has he

gathered together in three days. He lets sound

his tabours throughout Saragossa; and on the

topmost tower the paynims raise an image of

Mahound, and there is not a man but offers

prayers to it and worships it. Thereafter they

ride through the land of Cerdagne, over hill and

through dale, each seeking to outdo other, till

they see the gonfanons of the men of France, the

rearguard of the Twelve Peers; they will not fail

to do them battle.

Among the foremost comes the nephew of Mar-
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sila, riding a mule the which he urges on with a

staff; frank and free he saith to his uncle: "Fair

Sir King, well have I served thee and much tra-

vail and hardship has been mine thereby; for thee

have I done battle many a time and forit ii • ^lroth
thee have 1 conquered, and now m re- craves a

boon
turn I would fain have a gift— the death

blow of Rolaud. Slay him I will with the point of

my lance, an Mahound will help me ; and thereby

will I set free all the parts of Spain, from the

passes of Aspre even unto Durestant. Charles

will grow weary, and his Franks will yield them

;

and thou shalt have peace all the days of thy

life." And in answer King Marsila gives him

his glove.

Holding the glove in his hand, the nephew of

Marsila speaks to his uncle right proudly, saying

:

"Fair Sir King, this is a goodly gift thou hast

given me. Now choose for me eleven of thy bar-

ons, that I may do battle with the Twelve Peers."

The first to answer him was Falseron, the brother

of King Marsila: "Fair sir nephew, I will go

with thee; together, in good sooth, we will do this

battle ; and for the rearguard of the great army

of Charles, certes, we shall slay them."

Then forth stands King Corsablis, he is of

Barbary and a man of wiles ; and now he speaks

out like a knight of good courage, for not for all

God's gold would he do cowardly. And behold

Malprimis de Brigal comes hasting up, swifter
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than horse can gallop he speeds on foot, and be*

fore Marsila he cries in a loud voice :
" I will go

into Roncevals, and if I find Eoland I will slay

him with my own hand."

An Emir there is of Balaguer, well-fashioned

is he of body, and fair and proud of face ; and

The calling
mounted on his horse he rejoices "in the

Peers of"pay- bearing of arms; well famed is he for
mmry

his courage, and had he but Christianity

he were a goodly baron. He now comes before

Marsila and cries: "I would go into Roncevals,

and if I find Roland he shall die the death, and

thereto shall Oliver and all the Twelve Peers,

and the Franks shall die in dolour and shame.

Charles the Great is old and in his dotage, he

will weary of waging strong war upon us, and

Spain shall rest in peace." And therefor King

Marsila gives him good thanks.

Among the paynims is an Almacur of Moriane,

there is none more fell in all the land of Spain.

He likewise has made his boast before Marsila:

"Into Roncevals I will lead my men, to the num-

ber of twenty thousand, all armed with shields

and lances. And if I find Roland I pledge me to

slay him, never will the day dawn when Charle:

shall not lament him."

Then stands forth Turgis of Tortosa, Count ht

is, and lord of the aforesaid city, and he would

slay the Christians with a great slaughter. Be-

side the others he takes his place before Marsila,
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saying to the King: "Be not afraid. Mahound
is mightier than Saint Peter of Rome, serve ye

him and ye shall have victory in the field; at

Roncevals I will seek out Roland, and no man shall

save him from death. Lo, here is my sword,

long it is and goodly, and I will measure it against

Durendal, and ye shall hear which of the twain

avails most in the fight. The Franks shall die

or yield them to us, and thereby shall Charles

the Old be brought to dolour and shame ; never-

more shall he wear crown on head."

Hard by is Escremis of Valtierra, a Saracen

is he, and lord of that land ; and now from amid

the press about Marsila he cries: "I will go into

Roncevals and bring to naught the proud; if I

find Roland he shall not bear thence his head,

nor shall Oliver the captain; and for the Twelve

Peers, they are doomed; the Franks shall perish,

and France shall be made desolate, and of goodly

vassals Charles shall be despoiled."

Hard by is a paynim hight Esturgant, and with

him is Estramaris, his comrade, felons both and

misbelieving traitors. Them Marsila called, say-

ing: "Come hither, lords, I would that ye twain

go into the passes of Roncevals, and there help to

array my folk." And they make him

answer, saying: "Lord, even as thou the death

i -n i at -n Of Roland
commandest so will we do. And we will

set upon Roland and Oliver, and the Twelve Peers

shall have no surety from death, for our swords
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are sharp and goodly, and we will smite till they

be all red with the warm blood. The Franks shall

die, and Charles shall be sore stricken. And as

a gift we will give thee the Great Land; come

thither, lord, and thou shalt see these things in

very sooth
;
yea, and the Emperor himself we will

give over unto thee."

Now thither comes hasting Magaris of Sibilie,

he who holds all the land down to the sea. WelJ

loved is he of ladies by reason of his fairness, and

no woman can set eyes upon him but her face

brightens, and will she, nill she, she must laugh

for very joy of him. And of his prowess he has

no fellow among the paynims. He now presses

through the throng, crying above all the rest to

the King: "Be ye no whit adread. I will go into

Roncevals and there slay Roland, nor shall Oli-

ver go thence a living man, and the Twelve Peers

abide there but for their death. Lo, here is my
sword hilted with gold ; the Amiral of Primes it

was gave it me, and I pledge my faith it shall

seek and find the red blood. The Franks shall

perish and France be brought to shame. Never

shall the day dawn when Charles the Old of thf

white beard shall not suffer dolour and wratl

thereby. Within the year we shall have takei

France, and thou mayst lie in the burg of Saint

Denis." And at his words the paynim King bows

low.

Hard by is Chernuble of the Black Valley.
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His long hair falls even unto the ground; and

in jest, for his disport, he can bear a greater

burden than can be laid upon seven mules. The

land (wherein he dwells filleth men with fear;)

there the sun doth not shine nor can the corn

ripen, no rain falls, neither does the dew gather

upon the earth ; all black are the rocks of that

land, and some say it is the abode of devils. And
now Chernuble speaks, saying : "I have girt on my
good sword, and at Roncevals I will dye it red;

if on my path I meet with Roland the valiant,

never believe me more if I do not set upon him

in battle, and with my own sword I will conquer

Durendal. The Franks shall perish, and France

shall be destroyed." And when he had spoken

the Twelve Peers gathered together, and with

them went a hundred thousand Saracens; keen

and eager for battle were they all, and in a fir

wood, hard by, they did on their harness.

The paynims arm themselves with Saracen

hauberks, of which the more part are of three-

fold thickness; they lace on helms of
. , to i i'i ^e horns

right good Saracen work, and gird on oftheSara-
00118

swords of Viennese steel, fair are their

shields, and their lances are of Valencia, tipped

with gonfanons white and blue and scarlet. They

leave behind them the mules and palfries, and

mounting their war-horses, ride forth in close

ranks. Fair was the day and bright the sun,

and all their harness glistens in the light. And
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for the more joy they let sound a thousand trump-

ets; so great is the noise thereof that the Franks

hear it. Then saith Oliver: "Sir comrade, me-

thinks we shall have ado with the Saracens.''

"Now God grant it be as thou sayest," Roland

answers him, "for to make stand here for our

King is to do as good men ought to do. Verily

for his liege a man well ought to suffer pain and

woe, and endure both great heat and great cold,

and should hold him ready to lose both hide and

hair in his lord's service. Now let each have a

care that he strikes good blows and great, that no

man may mis-say us in his songs. These misbe-

lieving men are in the wrong, and right is with

the Christians, and for my part I will give ye nc

ill example.''



THE AMIRAL TAKETH COUNSEL WITH THE KINGS "

" THE! LET SOUND A THOUSAND TRUMPETS





PART II

THE BATTLE AT RONCEVALS

Then Oliver goes up into a high mountain,

and looks away to the right, all down a grassy

valley, and sees the host of the heathen
The coming

coming on, and he called to Koland, his upoftue
. -r, .

host

comrade, saying: "From the side of

Spain I see a great light coming, thousands of

white hauberks and thousands of gleaming helms.

They will fall upon our Franks with great wrath.

Ganelon the felon has done this treason, and he

it was adjudged as to the rearguard, before the

Emperor." "Peace Oliver," saith Count Ro-

land, "he is my mother's husband, speak thou

no ill of him."

Oliver has fared up the mountain, and from

the summit thereof he sees all the kingdom of

Spain and the great host of the Saracens. Won-
drous is the shine of helmets studded with gold,

of shields and broidered hauberks, of lances anc

gonfanons. The battles are without number,

and no man may give count thereof, so great is

the multitude. Oliver was all astonied at the

sight; he got him down the hill as best he might,
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and came to the Franks, and gave them his tid-

ings.

"I have seen the paynims," said Oliver ; " never

was so great a multitude seen of living men.

Those of the vanguard are upon a hundred thou-

sand, all armed with shields and helmets, and

clad in white hauberks; right straight are the

shafts of their lances, and bright the points thereof.

Such a battle we shall have as was never before

seen of man. Ye lords of France, may God give

you might ! and stand ye firm that we be not over-

come. "Foul fall him who flees! " then say the

Franks, "for no peril of death will we fail thee."

"Great is the host of the heathen," saith Oli-

ver, "and few is our fellowship. Roland, fair

rtll comrade, I pray thee sound thy horn of
Oliver prays ' • r- J J

soundhifl
ivory that Charles may hear it and re-

horu turn again with all his host." "That

were but folly," quoth Roland, "and thereby

would I lose all fame in sweet France. Rather

will I strike good blows and great with Duren-

dal, that the blade thereof shall be blooded even

unto the hilt. Woe worth the paynims that

they came into the passes! I pledge thee my
faith short life shall be theirs."

"Roland, comrade, blow now thy horn of ivory,

and Charles shall hear it, and bring hither his

army again, and the King and his barons shall

succour us." But Roland answers him, saying:

"Now God forfend that through me my kinsman
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be brought to shame, or aught of dishonour befall

fair France. But first I will lay on with Duren-

dal, the good sword that is girded here at my side,

and thou shalt see the blade thereof all reddened.

Woe worth the paynims when they gathered their

hosts! I pledge me they shall all be given over

to death."

"Roland, comrade, blow thy horn of ivory,

that Charles may hear it as he passes the moun-

tains, and I pledge me the Franks will Th ft pr jde

return hither again." But Roland saith :

of Roland

"Now God forfend it be said of any living man
that I sounded my horn for dread of paynims.

Nay, that reproach shall never fall upon my
kindred. But when I am in the stour I will

smite seven hundred blows, or mayhap a thou-

sand, and thou shalt see the blade of Durendal

all crimson. The Franks are goodly men, and

they will lay on right valiantly, nor shall those

of Spain have any surety from death."

Saith Oliver, "I see no shame herein. I have

seen the Saracens of Spain, they cover the hills

and the valleys, the heaths and the plains. Great

are the hosts of this hostile folk, and ours is but

a little fellowship." And Roland makes answer;

"My desire is the greater thereby. May God
and His most holy angels forfend that France

should lose aught of worship through me. Liefer

had I die than bring dishonour upon me. The

Emperor loves us for dealing stout blows."
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Roland is brave, and Oliver is wise, and both

are good men of their hands; once armed and

a-horseback, rather would they die than flee the

battle. Hardy are the Counts and high their

speech. The felon paynims ride on in great

wrath. Saith Oliver: "Roland, prithee look.

They are close upon us, but Charles is afar off.

Thou wouldst not deign to sound thy horn of

ivory; but were the King here we should suffer

no hurt. Look up towards the passes of Aspre

and thou shalt see the woeful rearguard; they

who are of it will do no more service henceforth."

But Roland answers him :
" Speak not so cowardly.

Cursed be the heart that turns coward in the

breast! Hold we the field, and ours be the buf-

fets and the slaughter."

When Roland sees that the battle is close upon

them he waxes fiercer than lion or leopard. He
Roland is calls to the Franks, and he saith to

battle Oliver: "Comrade, friend, say not so.

When the Emperor left us his Franks he set apart

such a twenty thousand of men that, certes, among
them is no coward. For his liege lord a man
ought to suffer all hardship, and endure great heat

and great cold, and give both his blood and his

body. Lay on with thy lance, and I will smite

with Durendal, my good sword that the King gave

me. If I die here, may he to whom it shall fall,

say, i This was the sword of goodly vassal.

'

Nigh at hand is Archbishop Turpin; he now
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spurs his horse to the crest of a knoll, and speaks

to the Franks, and this* is his sermon: "Lords,

barons, Charles left us here, and it
Ihe Arch-

is a man's devoir to die for his King, bishop's ser-

Now help ye to uphold Christianity.

Certes, ye shall have a battle, for here before

you are the Saracens. Confess your sins and

pray God's mercy, and that your souls may ha

saved I will absolve you. If ye are slain ye

will be holy martyrs, and ye shall have seats in

the higher Paradise." The Franks light off their

horses and kneel down, and the Archbishop blesses

them, and for a penance bids them that they lay

on with their swords.

The Franks get upon their feet, freed and ab-

solved from sin ; and the Archbishop blesses them

in the name of God. Then they mounted their

swift horses, and armed themselves after the man-

ner of knights, and made them ready for battle.

Count Roland calls to Oliver, saying: "Sir com-

rade, rightly thou saidst Ganelon hath betrayed

us all, and hath received gold and silver and goods

therefor; but the Emperor will well revenge us.

King Marsila hath bought and sold us, but he

shall pay for it with the sword."

Roland rides through the passes of Spain on

Veillantif, his good horse and swift. He is clad

in his harness, right well it becomes him, and as

he rides he brandishes his spear, turning its point

towards heaven ; and to its top is bound a gon-
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fanon of pure white, whereof the golden fringes

fall down even unto his hands. Well fashioned

is his body, and his face fair and laughing; close

behind him rides his comrade ; and all the Franks

claim him as their champion. Full haughtily he

looks on the Saracens, but gently and mildly on

the Franks, and he speaks to them courteously,

saying: "Lords, barons, ride on softly. The pay-

nims come seeking destruction, and this day we

shall have plunder so goodly and great that no

King of France hath ever taken any of so great

price." At these words the two hosts come to-

gether.

Saith Oliver: "I have no mind for more words.

Thou wouldst not deign to sound thy horn of ivory,

and no help shalt thou get from Charles, naught

he knows of our case, nor is the wrong
Franks and i • .1 i mi 1 1 J
paynims join his, the baron. Iney who are beyond
battle .i • • 1 i

the mountains are no wise to blame.

Now ride on with what might ye may. Lords,

barons, hold ye the field! And in God's name I

pray you bethink you both how to deal good blows

and how to take them. And let us not forget

the device of our King." At these words all the

Franks cried out together, and whosoever ma}

have heard that cry of Montjoy must call to mind

valour and worth. Then they rode forward,

God ! how proudly, spurring their horses for the

more speed, and fell a-smiting— how else should

they do? But no whit adread were the Saracens.
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And lo you, Franks and paynims come together

in battle.

The nephew of Marsila, who was called iElroth,

rides before all his host, and foul are his words

bo our Franks: "Ye Frankish felons, today ye

shall do battle with us. He who should have been

your surety has betrayed you; mad is the King

who left you behind in the passes. Today shall

fair France lose her fame, and the right arm of

Charles shall be smitten off from his body." When
Roland hears this, God! how great is his wrath.

He spurs as fast as his horse may run, and with

all the might he hath he smites iElroth,
i«ii i i

Tne Franks
and breaks his shield, and rends apart win the first

1
blow

his hauberk, that he cleaves his breast

and breaks the bone, and severs the spine from

che back; with his lance he drives out the soul

from the body, for so fierce is the blow iElrotb

wavers, and with all the force of his lance Roland

hurls him from his horse dead, his neck broken

in two parts. Yet Roland still chides him, say-

ing :
" Out coward ! Charles is not mad, nor loves

he treason. He did well and knightly to leave us

in the passes. Today shall France lose naught

of her fame. Franks, lay on ! Ours is the first

blow. Right is with us, and these swine are in

the wrong."

Among the paynims is a Duke, Falsaron by

name, who was brother to King Marsila, and

held the land of Dathan and Abiram ; there is no
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more shameless felon on all the earth; so wide is

his forehead that the space between his eyes mea-

sures a full half foot. When he sees his nephew

slain, he is full of dole, and he drives through

the press as swift as he may, and cries aloud

the paynim war-cry. Great is his hatred of the

Franks. " Today shall fair France lose her

fame!

'

: Oliver hears him and is passing wroth;

with his golden spurs he pricks on his horse and

rides upon him like a true baron; he breaks the

shield, tears asunder the hauberk, and drives his

lance into the body up to the flaps of his pennon,

and with the might of his blow hurls him dead

from the saddle. He looks to earth where lies

the felon, and speaks him haughtily: "Coward,

naught care I for thy threats. Lay on Franks,

certes, we shall overcome them." And he cries

out Montjoy, the war-cry of Charles.

A King there is, Corsablis by name; he is of

Barbary, a far-off land, and he spoke to the Sara-

cens, saying: "We shall win a fair day on these

Franks for few is their fellowship. And such as

be here shall prove themselves of small avail, nor

shall one be saved alive for Charles ; the day has

come whereon they must die." Archbishop Tur-

pin hears him right well, and to no man under

heaven has he ever borne such hate; with his

spurs of fine gold he pricks on his horse, and rides

upon the King with great might, cleaves his shield

and rends his hauberk, and thrusts his great lance
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into his body, and so drives home the blow that

sorely the King wavers, and with all the force of

his lance Turpin hurls him dead into the path.

He looks on the ground where he sees the glut-

ton lie, nor doth he withhold him from speech,

but saith :
" Coward and heathen, thou hast lied

!

Charles, my liege lord, is ever our

surety, and our Franks have no mind ofthepay-

n i l l
n'm Peers

to nee; and we shall have a care that

thy comrades go not far hence; yea, and a sec-

ond death must ye suffer. Lay on ye Franks, let

no man forget himself ! This first blow is ours,

thanks be to God." And he cries out Montjoy,
to hold the field.

And Gerin smites Malprimis de Brigal, that

his good shield no whit avails him, he shatters

the jewelled boss thereof, and half of it falls to

earth, he pierces the hauberk to the flesh, and

drives his good lance into the body; the paynim

falls down in a heap, and his soul is carried away

by Satan.

And Gerier, the comrade of Gerin, smites the

Emir, and shatters his shield and unmails his

hauberk, and thrusts his good lance into his heart;

so great is the blow his lance drives through the

body, and with all the force of his shaft he throw!

him to the ground dead. "Ours is a goodly bat

tie," quoth Oliver.

Samson the Duke rides upon the Almacur, anc

breaks his shield all flowered and set with gold,
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nor doth his good hauberk give him any surety,

but Samson pierces him through heart and liver

and lungs, and fells him dead, whether any one

grieves for him or no. Saith the Archbishop:

"That was knightly stricken."

And Ansei's urges on his horse and encoun-

ters with Turgis of Tortosa, cleaves his shield

below the golden boss, rends asunder his twofold

hauberk, and sets the point of his good lance

in his body, and thrusts so well that the iron

passes sheer through him, that the might of the

blow hurls him to the ground dead. u That was

the buffet of a man of good prowess," saith Ro-

land.

And Engelier, the Gascon of Bordeaux, spurs

his horse, slackens his rein, and encounters with

Escremis of Valtierra, breaks and carves the shield

from his shoulder, rends apart the ventail of his

hauberk, and smites him in his breast between

his two collar bones, and with the might of the

blow hurls him from the saddle, saying: u Ye are

all given over to destruction."

And Oton smites the paynim Esturgant upon

the leathern front of his shield, marring all t\\f

blue and white thereof, breaks through the side

of his hauberk, and drives his good spear and

sharp into his body, and casts him from his swift

horse, dead. "Naught may save thee," saith

Oliver thereat.

And Berengier rides on Estramaris, shatters
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his shield, rends asunder his hauberk, and drives

his stout lance into his body, and smites him dead

amid a thousand Saracens. Of the Twelve Peers

ten are now slain and but two are still living men,

to wit, Chernuble and Count Margaris.

Margaris is a right valiant knight, strong and

goodly, swift and keen ; he spurs his horse and

rides on Oliver, breaks his shield below the boss

of pure gold, that the lance past along his side,

but by God's help, it did not pierce the body ; the

shaft grazes him but doth not overthrow him,

and Margaris drives on, in that he has no hin-

drance, and sounds his horn to call his men about

him.

Now the battle waxes passing great on both par-

ties. Count Roland spares himself no whit, but

smites with his lance as long as the shaft holds,

but by fifteen blows it is broken and lost; there-

upon he draws out Durendal his good sword, all

naked, spurs his horse and rides on Chernuble,

breaks his helm whereon the carbuncles blaze,

cleaves his mail-coif and the hair of his head that

the sword cuts through eyes and face, and the

white hauberk of fine mail, and all the body to

the fork of the legs, sheer into the saddle of beater

gold, nor did the sword stint till it had entered

the horse and cleft the backbone, never staying

for joint, that man and horse fell dead upon the

thick grass. Thereupon Roland cried: "Cow-
ard, woe worth the day thou earnest hither! no
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help shalt thou get from Mahound ; nor by such

swine as thou shall today's battle be achieved."

Count Roland rides through the press ; in his

hand he hath Durendal, right good for hacking

and hewing, and doth srreat damage upon
The Franks ox.
do passing the Saracens. Lo, how he hurls one
well

dead upon another, and the bright blood

flows out on the field. All reddened are his hau-

berk and his arms, and the neck and shoulders

of his good horse. Nor doth Oliver hold back

from the battle; the Twelve Peers do not shame

themselves, and all the Franks smite and slay,

that the paynims perish or fall swooning. Then

saith the Archbishop, "Our barons do passing

well," and he cries out Montjoy, the war-cry of

Charles.

Oliver drives through the stour; his lance is

broken and naught is left him but the truncheon

;

yet he smites the paynim Malsaron that his shield

patterned with gold and flowers is broken, and

his two eyes fly out from his head, and his brains

fall at his feet ; among seven hundred of his fel-

lows Oliver smites him dead. Then he slew Tur-

gin and Esturgus, and thereby broke his lance

that it splintered even unto the pommel. Thereat

Roland saith :
" Comrade what dost thou ? I have

no mind for a staff in so great battle, rather a

man hath need of iron and steel. Where is thy

sword Halteclere?" "I may not draw it," Oli-

ver answered him. "So keen am I to smite."
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But now the lord Oliver hath drawn his good

sword, even as his comrade had besought him, and

hath shown it to him in knightly wise ; and there-

with he smites the paynim Justin de Val Ferree

that he severs his head in twain, cuts through his

broidered hauberk and his body, through his good

saddle set with gold, and severs the backbone of

his steed, that man and horse fall dead on the field

before him. Then said Roland : "Now I hold you

as my brother, and 't is for such buffets the Em-
peror loves us." And on all sides they cry out

Montjoy.

Count Gerin rides his horse Sorel, and Gerier,

his comrade, rides Passecerf ; both slacken rein,

and spurring mightly set upon the paynim Timo-

sel; one smites him on the shield, and the other

on the hauberk, that both their lances break in

his body; and he falls dead in the field. I wot

not, nor have I ever heard man say, which of

the twain was the more swift. Then Esperveris,

son of Borel, died at the hand of Engelier of Bor-

deaux. And the Archbishop slew Siglorel, that

enchanter who of old had passed down into hell,

led thither by the spells of Jupiter. "Of him we

are well rid," quoth Turpin. And Roland an-

swered him: "Yea, the coward is overthrown.

Oliver, my brother, such buffets please me right

well."

Meantime the battle waxes passing hard, and

both Franks and paynims deal such blows that
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it Is wonder to see; here they smite, and there

make what defence they may ; and many a lance is

The battle broken and reddened, and there is great
waxes hard

rencimg f pennons and ensigns. Many
a good Frank loses his youth, and will never again

see wife or mother, or the men of France who

await him in the passes. Charles the Great weeps

for them, and makes great sorrow; but what avails

it? no help shall they get therefrom. An ill turn

Ganelon did them the day he sold his own kin-

dred in Saragossa. Thereafter he lost both life

and limb therefor; in the council at Aix, he was

condemned to hang, and with him upon thirty of

Lis kindred to whom death left no hope.

Dread and sore is the battle. Roland and Oli-

ver lay on valiantly, and the Archbishop deals

more than a thousand buffets, nor are the Twelve

Peers backward, and all the Franks smite as a

man. The paynims are slain by hundreds and

thousands, whosoever does not flee has no surety

from death, but will he, nill he, must take his

end. But the Franks lose their goodliest arms

;

[lances adorned with gold, and trenchant spears,

and gonfanons red and white and blue, and the

blades of their good swords are broken, and thereto

they lose many a valiant knight.] Never again

shall they see father or kindred, or Charles their

liege lord who abides for them in the passes.

Meantime, in France, a wondrous tempest

broke forth, a mighty storm of wind and light-
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ning, with rain and hail out of all measure, and

bolts of thunder that fell ever and again; and

verily therewith came a quaking of the a wondrous

earth that ran through all the land from tempest

Saint Michael of the Peril, even unto Xanten, and

from Besangon to the port of Guitsand; and there

was not a dwelling whose walls were not rent

asunder. And at noon fell a shadow of great dark-

ness, nor was there any light save as the heavens

opened. They that saw these things were sore

afraid, and many a one said: "This is the day of

judgment and the end of the world is at hand.''

But they were deceived, and knew not whereof

they spoke; it was the great mourning for the

death of Roland.

Meantime the Franks smote manfully and with

good courage, and the paynims were slain by thou-

sands and by multitudes; of a hundred
- , •mi Of all the

thousand not two may survive, lhen paynims
,-..-, ll r\ t* i

on'y Mar-
said the Archbishop: Our Franks are garis escapes

A
the battle

of good prowess, no man under heaven

hath better, it is written in the annals of France

that valiant they are for our Emperor." And the

Franks fare through the field seeking their fel-

lows, and weeping from dole and pity for their

kin, in all love and kindness. But even now
King Marsila is upon them with his great host.

TCount Roland is a knight of much worship, so

likewise are Oliver and the Twelve Peers, and all

the Franks are good warriors. By their great
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might they have made such slaughter of paynims

that of a hundred thousand, only one hath escaped,

Margaris to wit. Blame him not that he fled, for

in his body he bore the wounds of four lances.

Back he fared in haste towards Spain, and came

to Marsila and gave him tidings. . . . And in a

loud voice he cried: "Good King of Spain, now
ride on with all speed, the Franks are weary and

spent with the smiting and slaying of our Sara-

cens; they have lost their lances and speais, and

a good half of their men, and those who yet live

are weakened, and the more part of them maimed

and bleeding, nor have they more arms wherewith

to help themselves.]

Marsila comes on down the valley with the

mighty host that he has assembled ; full twenty

battles the King has arrayed. There is a great

shining of helmets, set with gold and precious

stones, and of shields and of broidered

paynim hauberks. Trumpets to the number of
host ill!

seven thousand sound the onset, and

the din thereof runs far and wide. Then saith

Koland :
" Oliver, comrade and brother, Ganelon

the felon has sworn our death. The treason k
manifest, and great vengeance shall the Emperoi

take therefor. The battle will be sore and great,

such a one as was never before fought of man. I

will smite with Durendal my sword, and do thou,

comrade, lay on with Halteclere. Through many

lands have we carried them, and with them have we
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conquered many a battle , no ill song must be sung

of them."

When the Franks see how great is the multitude

of the paynims, that on all sides they cover the

field, they call upon Roland, and Oliver, and the

Twelve Peers, that they be their defence. Then

the Archbishop tells them his mind, saying:

"Lords, barons, put from you all cowardly

thoughts; and in God's name I pray you give

not back. Better it were that we die in battle

than that men of worship should speak foully of

us in their songs. Certain it is we shall straight-

way take our end, nor shall we from today be

living men; yet there is a thing I can promise

ye, blessed paradise shall be opened to you, and

ye shall take your place among the innocent." At
his words, the Franks take heart, and every man
cries out Montjoy.

[Wily and cunning is King Marsila, and he

saith to the paynims : "Now set your trust in me;

this Roland is of wondrous might, and he who

would overcome him must strive his uttermost;

in two encounters he will not be vanquished me-

thinks, and if not, we will give him three. Then

Charles the King shall lose his glory, and shall see

France fall into dishonour. Ten battles Grandonie

shall abide here with me, and the remain- ^ond
116

ing ten shall set upon the Franks." Then battle

to Grandonie he gave a broidered banner that it

might be a sign unto the rest, and gave over to

him the commandment.
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King Marsila abides on the mountain, and

Grandonie comes on down the valley. By three

golden nails he has made fast his gonfanon ; and

he cries aloud : "Now ride on, ye barons !
" And

for the more goodly noise he bids them sound a

thousand trumpets. Say the Franks: "God our

Father, what shall we do? Woe worth the day

we saw Count Ganelon ! he hath sold us by foul

treason. Now help us, ye Twelve Peers! " But

the first to answer them is the Archbishop, say-

ing: "Good knights, this day great honour shall

be yours, for God will give you crowns and flowers

in Paradise among the glorious ; but therein the

coward shall not enter." And the Franks make

answer: "We will lay on as one man, and though

we die we will not betray him." Then they spur

on with their golden spurs to smite the miscreant

felons.]

Among the paynims is a Saracen of Saragossa,

lord he is of half the city, and Climborin, he

bight; never will he flee from any living man. He
it was who swore fellowship with Count Ganelon,

kissed him in all friendship upon the lips, and

gave him his helm and his carbuncle. And he

Engeiier is
hath sworn to bring the Great Land to

8lain shame, and to strip the Emperor of his

crown. He rides his horse whom he calls Bar-

bamusche, that is swifter than falcon or swallow;

and slackening his rein, he spurs mightily, and

rides upon Engelier of Gascony that neither shield
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nor byrnie may save him, but he drives the head

of his lanee into his body, thrusting so manfully

that the point thereof passes through to the other

side, and with all the might of his lance hurls him

in the field dead. Thereafter he cries: "These

folk are good to slay!" But the Franks say:

"Alack, that so good a knight should take his*

end."

And Count Roland speaks to Oliver, saying:

"Sir comrade, now is Engelier slain, nor have we

any knight of more valour." And the Count

answers him, saying: "Now God grant me to

avenge him." He pricks on his horse with spurs

of pure gold, and he grasps Halteclere— already

is the blade thereof reddened— and with all his

strength he smites the paynim; he drives the blow

home that the Saracen falls; and the devils carry

away his soul. Then Oliver slew Duke Alphaien,

and cut off the head of Escababi, and unhorsed

seven Arabs, — never again shall they do battle.

Then said Roland :
" Wroth is my comrade, and

now at my side he wins great worship ; for such

blows Charles holds us the more dear." And he

cried aloud: "To battle, knights, to battle!"

Hard by is the paynim Valdabrun, that had

stood godfather to King Marsila; on the sea he

is lord of four hundred dromonds, and

well honoured of all shipmen. He it av°n"e8
i i*.l» iiT i i Samson

was who atoretime took Jerusalem by

treason, violated the temple of Solomon, and
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slew the patriarch before the baptismal fonts.

And he had sworn fellowship with Ganelon, and

had given him a sword and a thousand mangons.

He rides a horse called Gramimond, swifter thar

any falcon; he spurs him well with his sharp

spurs, and rides upon Samson the mighty Duke,

breaks his shield, and rends his hauberk, and

drives the flaps of his gonfanon into his body, and

with all the force of his lance hurls him from the

saddle dead. "Lay on, paynims, for hardily we

shall overthrow them!" But the Franks cry:

"God, woe worth the good baron! "

When Roland sees that Samson is dead, ye may
guess he is sore stricken, he spurs his horse and

lets him run as fast as he may, in his hand he

holds Durendal, of greater worth than is pure

gold, and with all the might he hath, he smites

the paynim on the helm set with gold and gems,

and cuts through head and hauberk and body,

and through the good saddle set with gold and

jewels, deep into the back of the horse, and slays

both him and his rider, whosoever has dole or

joy thereof. Cry the paynims :
" That was a woe-

ful blow for us." Then quoth Roland: u No lov(

have I for any one of ye, for yours is the pride

and the iniquity."

Among the paynims is an African, Malquiant,

son of King Malcud; his armour is all of the beaten

gold, and brighter than all the rest it shines to

heaven. His horse, which he calls Salt-Perdut,
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is so swift that he has not his fellow in any four-

footed beast. And now Malquiant rode on An-

sei's, and smote him full on the shield that its

scarlet and blue were hewn away, and he rent

the sides of his hauberk, and drave his lance into

his body, both point and shaft. Dead is the

Count and done are his life days. Thereat cry

the Franks: u Alack for thee, good baron! "

Through the press rides Turpin the Archbishop

— never did another priest say mass who did with

his own strength so great deeds of arms Turpin slays

— and he saith to the paynim: "Now Mal(iuiant

may God bring all evil upon thee ! for thou hast

slain one for whom my heart is sore stricken."

Then he set his good horse at a gallop, and smote

Malquiant on his shield of Toledo, that he fell

dead upon the green grass.

Hard by is the paynim Grandonie, son of Ca-

puel, King of Cappadocia ; he rides a horse called

Marmorie, swifter than any bird that flies; he

now slackens rein, and spurring well, thrusts

mightily upon Gerin, breaks his crimson shield

that it falls from his shoulder, and rends all

asunder his hauberk, and thereafter drives all his

blue gonfanon into his body that he falls dead

beside a great rock. Then he slays Gerier, Gerin's

comrade, and Berengier, and Guyon of Saint-

Antonie; and thereafter he smote Austor, the

mighty Duke that held Valence and the land along

the Rhone, and felled him dead that the pay-
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nims had great joy thereof. But the Franks cry

:

"How many of ours are stricken."

Roland holds his ruddied sword in his hand

;

he has heard the Franks make lament, and so

2:reat is his sorrow that his heart is nijjh to burst-

ing, and he saith to the paynims: "Now may
God bring all evil upon thee! Methinks thou

shalt pay me dear for him thou hast slain." And
he spurs his horse, which springs forward eagerly;

and let whoso will pay the price, the two knights

join battle.

Grandonie was a man of good prowess, of much
valour and hardiness, and amid the way he en-

counters with Roland, and albeit before
Grandonie .-i . .• -i i j
is smitten that time he had never set eyes upon

him, he none the less knew him of a

certainty by his look and countenance; and he

could not but be sore adread at the sight, and fain

would he have fled, but he could not. The Count

smites him mightily that he rends all his helm

down to the nasal, cleaves through nose and mouth

and teeth, through the hauberk of fine mail, and

all the body, splits the silver sides from off the

golden saddle, and cuts deep into the back of the

horse, that both he and his rider are slain beyond

help. Thereat those of Spain make great lament,

but the Franks cry: "That was well stricken of

our captain."

Wondrous and fierce is the battle ; the Franks

lay on in their wrath and their might, that hands
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and sides and bones fall to earth, and garments

are reni" off to the very flesh, and the blood runs

down to the green grass. (The pay-b
\

* J
Again the

nims cry:
u We may not longer endure.) paynims

J J °
give back

May the curse of Mahound fall upon the

Great Land, for its folk have not their fellows

for hardiness." And there was not a man but

cried out: "Marsila! haste,O King, for we are in

sore need of thy help."

Wondrous and great is the battle. And still

the Franks smite with their burnished lances.

There is great dolour of folk, and many a man is

slain and maimed and bleeding, and one lies on

another, or on his back, or face down. The Sar-

acens may not longer endure, but howsoever un-

willingly they must give back. And eagerly the

Franks pursue after them.

Marsila sees the slaughter of his people, and lets

sound his horns and bussynes, and gets to horse

with all his vassal host. In the foremost front

rides the Saracen Abisme, the falsest knight of

his fellowship, all' compact of evil and

villainy. He believes not in God the leadsthe

son of Mary; and he is black as melted

pitch. Dearer than all the gold of Galicia he

loves treachery and murder, nor did any man
ever see him laugh or take disport. But he is a

good man of arms, and bold to rashness, where-

for he is well beloved of the felon King Marsila,

and to him it is given to bear the Dragon, around
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which the paynims gather. The Archbishop hath

small love for Abisme, and so soon as he sees him

he is all desirous to smite him, and quietly, within

himself, he saith: "This Saracen seems a mis-

believing felon, I had liefer die than not set upon

him to slay him; never shall I love coward or

cowardice."

Whereupon the Archbishop begins the battle.

He rides the horse that he won from Grossaille, a

King whom he slew in Denmark; the good steed

is swift and keen, featly fashioned of foot, and

flat of leg ; short in the thigh and large of croupe,

long of flank and high of back ; his tail is white

and yellow his mane, his head is the colour of the

fawn, and small are his ears; of all four-footed

beasts none may outstrip him. The Archbishop

spurs mightily, and will not fail to meet with

Abisme and smite him on his shield, a very mar-

vel, set with gems, — topaz and amethysts, and

precious crystals, and blazing carbuncles; the gift

it was of Galafre the Amiral, who had received it

of a devil in Val-Metas. Now Turpin smites it and

spares it not, that after his buffet it has not the

worth of a doit. And he pierces Abisme through

the body, and hurls him dead in the open field.

And the Franks say: "That was a good deed of

arms ; in the hands of our Archbishop safe is the

crosier."

And Count Roland speaks to Oliver, saying:

Sir comrade, what say ye, is not the Arch ;
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bishop a right good knight, that there is no better

under heaven? for well he knows how to smite

with lance and spear." "Now let us aid ^ j^ ta

him," the Count makes answer. And are «ore
' smitten

at these words the Franks go into battle

again; great are the blows and grievous the

slaughter, and great is the dolour of the Chris-

tians.

[The Franks have lost much of their arms, yet

still there are a good four hundred of naked swords

with which they smite and hew on shining hel-

mets. God, how many a head is cleft in twain;

and there is great rending of hauberks and un-

mailing of byrnies ; and they smite off feet and

hands and heads. The paynims cry: "These

Franks sore mishandle us, whoso doth not defend

himself hath no care for his life." (KingMarsila

hears them make lament, and saith in his wrath)

:

"Terra Major, now may Mahound destroy thee,

for thy folk hath discomfited mine, and hath

destroyed and spoiled me of many cities which

Charles of the white beard now holds; he hath

conquered Rome and Apulia and Calabria, Con-

stantinople, and Saxony the wide, liefer had I die

than flee before him. Paynims, now lay on that

the Franks may have no surety. If Roland dies,

Charles loses the life of his body; if he lives, we

shall all take our end."

The felon paynims again smite with their lances

upon shields and bright helmets ; so great is the
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shock of iron and steel that the flame springs out

toward heaven ; and lo, how the blood and the

brains run down ! Great is the dolour and grief

Roland's of Roland when he sees so many good

knights take their end ; he calls to re-

membrance the land of France, and his uncle,

Charlemagne the good King, and he cannot help

but be heavy.

Yet still he thrust through the press and did

not leave from smiting. In his hand he held

Durendal, his good sword, and rent hauberks,

and broke helmets, and pierced hands and heads

and trunks that he threw a hundred paynims to

ground, they who had held themselves for good

men of arms.

And on his side the lord Oliver drave forward,

smiting great blows; in his hand he held Hal-

teclere, his good and trusty sword that had not

its fellow under heaven, save only Durendal, and

with it he fought valourously ; all stained he was

with blood even to his arms. u God," saith Ro-

land, "that is a goodly baron. O gentle Count,

all courage and all loyalty, this day our friendship

must have an end, for today through great woe

we twain must part. Never again shall we see

the Emperor; never again shall there be such

lamentation in fair France. The Frankish folk

will pray for us, and in holy churches orisons

will be offered ; certes, our souls will come into

Paradise." Oliver slackens rein and spurs his
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horse, and in the thick of press comes nigh unto

Roland, and one saith unto other: "Comrade,

keep near me ; so long as death spares me I will

not fail thee."]

Would ye had seen Roland and Oliver hack

and hew with their swords, and the Archbishop

smite with his lance. We can reckon those that

fell by their hands for the number thereof is writ-

ten in charter and record; the Geste says more

than four thousand. In four encounters all went

well with the Franks, but the fifth was sore and

grievous to them, for in this all their knights were

slain save only sixty, spared by God's mercy.

Before they die they will sell their lives dear.

When Count Roland is ware of the great

slaughter of his men, he turns to Oliver, saying:

"Sir comrade, as God may save thee,
. , „ ... He would

see now many a good man ot arms lies fain blow
. hia horn

on the ground; we may well have pity

on sweet France, the fair, that must now be deso-

late of such barons. Ah, King and friend, would

thou wert here ! Oliver, my brother, what shall

we do? How shall we send him tidings? " "Nay,

I know not how to seek him," saith Oliver; "but

liefer had I die than bring dishonour upon me."

Then saith Roland :
" I will sound my horn of

ivory, and Charles, as he passes the mountains,

will hear it; and I pledge thee my faith the

Franks will return again." Then saith Oliver:

"Therein would be great shame for thee, and dis-
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honour for all thy kindred, a reproach that would

last all the days of their life. Thou wouldst not

sound it when I bid thee, and now thou
But Oliver _ • . .

chideth shalt not by my counsel. And if thou
him

dost sound it, it will not be hardily,

for now both thy arms are stained with blood."

"Yea," the Count answers him, "I have dealt

some goodly blows."

Then saith Roland: "Sore is our battle, I will

blow a blast, and Charles the King will hear

it." "That would not be knightly," saith Oliver;

"when I bid thee, comrade, thou didst disdain it.

Had the King been here, we had not suffered this

damage; but they who are afar off are free from

all reproach. By this my beard, an I see again

my sister, Aude the Fair, never shalt thou lie in

her arms."

Then saith Roland :
" Wherefore art thou wroth

with me?" And Oliver answers him, saying:

"Comrade, thou thyself art to blame. Wise

courage is not madness, and measure is better

than rashness. Through thy folly these Franks

have come to their death ; nevermore shall Charles

the King have service at our hands. Hadst thou

taken my counsel, my liege lord had been here

and this battle had been ended, and King Mar
sila had been or taken or slain. Woe worth tlr,

prowess, Roland ! Henceforth Charles shall get

no help of thee; never till God's Judgment Day
shall there be such another man ; but thou must
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die, and France shall be shamed thereby. And
this day our loyal fellowship shall have an end;

before this evening grievously shall we be parted."

The Archbishop, hearing them dispute together,

spurs his horse with his spurs of pure gold, and

comes unto them, and rebukes them, saying:

"Sir Roland, and thou, Sir Oliver, in God's

name I pray ye, let be this strife. Little help

shall we now have of thy horn ; and yet it were

better to sound it; if the King come, he will

revenge us, and the paynims shall not go hence

rejoicing. Our Franks will light off their horses,

and find us dead and maimed, and they will lay us

on biers, on the backs of sumpters, and will weep

for us with dole and pity ; and they will bury us

in the courts of churches, that our bones may not

be eaten by wolves and swine and dogs." "Sir,

thou speakest well and truly," quoth Roland.

And therewith he sets his ivory horn to his lips,

grasps it well and blows it with all the might he

hath. High are the hills, and the sound echoes

far, and for thirty full leagues they hear it re-

sound. Charles and all his host hear it,

-, , -wy. . , , r^.
The Franks

and the King saitn: (Jur men are at hear the
blast

battle." But Count Ganelon denies it,

saying: "Had any other said so, we had deemed

it great falsehood."

With dolour and pain, and in sore torment,

Count Roland blows his horn of ivory, that the

bright blood springs out of his mouth, and the
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temples of his brain are broken. Mighty is the

blast of the horn, and Charles, passing the moun-

tains, hears it, and Naymes hears it, and all the

Franks listen and hear. Then saith the King :
" I

hear the horn of Roland ; never would he sound

it, an he were not at battle." But Ganelon an-

swers him, saying: "Battle is there none; thou

art old and white and hoary, and thy words are

those of a child. Well thou knowest the great

pride of Roland ;— a marvel it is that God hath

suffered it thus long. Aforetime he took Noples

against thy commandment, and when the Saracens

came out of the city and set upon Roland the

good knight, (he slew them with Durendal his

sword ;) thereafter with water he washed away the

blood which stained the meadow, that none might

know of what he had done. And for a single

hare he will blow his horn all day long; and now

he but boasts among his fellows, for there is no

folk on earth would dare do him battle. I prithee

ride on. Why tarry we? The Great Land still

lies far before us."

Count Roland's mouth has burst out a-bleeding,

and the temples of his brain are broken. In do-

lour and pain he sounds his horn of ivory; but

Charles hears it and the Franks hear it. Saith

the King: "Long drawn is the blast of that horn."
44 Yea," Naymes answers, "for in sore need is the

baron who blows it. Certes, our men are at bat-

tle; and he who now dissembles hath betrayed
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Roland. Take your arms and cry your war-cry,

and succour the men of your house. Dost thou

not hear Roland's call?
"

The Emperor has commanded that his trump-

ets be sounded, and now the Franks light down

from their horses and arm themselves

with hauberks and helms and swords tumetu

adorned with gold ; fair are their shields,

and goodly and great their lances, and their gon-

fanons are scarlet and white and blue. Then

all the barons of the host get them to horse, and

spur through the passes ; and each saith to other

:

"An we may but see Roland a living man, we

will strike good blows at his side." But what

avails it? for they have abode too long.

Clear is the evening as was the day, and all their

armour glistens in the sun, and there is great shin-

ing of hauberks, and helms, and shields painted

with flowers, and lances, and gilded gonfanons.

The Emperor rides on in wrath, and the Franks

are full of care and foreboding; and not a man
but weeps full sore and hath great fear for Ro-

land. Then the King let take Count Ganelon,

and gave him over to the cooks of his household

;

and he called Besgon their chief, saying :
" Guard

him well, as beseems a felon who hath Ganelon

betrayed my house." Besgon took him, a Pnaoner

and set a watch about him of a hundred of his fel-

lows of the kitchen, both best and worst. They

plucked out the hairs of Ganelon *s beard and
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moustache, and each one dealt him four blows

with his fist, and hardily they beat him with rods

and staves; then they put about his neck a chain,

and bound him even as they would a bear, and in

derision they set him upon a sumpter. So thej

guard him till they return him unto Charles.

High are the hills and great and dark, deep

the valleys, and swift the waters. To answer Ro-

land's horn all the trumpets are sounded, both

rear and van. The Emperor rides on in wrath,

and the Franks are full of care and foreboding

;

there is not a man but weepeth and maketh sore

lament, praying to God that he spare Roland un-

til they come unto the field, that at his side they

may deal good blows. But what avails it? They

have tarried too long, and may not come in time.

Charles the King rides an in great wrath, and

over his hauberk is spread his white beard. And
all the barons of France spur mightily, not one

but is full of wrath and grief that he is not with

Roland the captain who is at battle with the Sar-

acens of Spain. If he be wounded, what hope

that one soul be left alive? God, what a sixty

he still hath in his fellowship; no king or captain

ever had better.

Roland looks abroad over hill and heath and

sees the great multitude of the Frankish dead,

and he weeps for them as beseems a gentle knight,

saying :
" Lords and barons now may God have

mercy upon you, and grant Paradise to all your
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souls, that ye may rest among the blessed flowers.

Man never saw better men of arms than ye were.

Long and well, year in and year out,

have ye served me, and many wide lands maketh

have ye won for the glory of Charles.

Was it to such an end that he nourished you?

France, fair land, today art thou made desolate

by rude slaughter. Ye Frankish barons, I see ye

die through me, yet can I do naught to save or

defend you. May God, who knows no lie, aid you

!

Oliver, brother, I must not fail thee; yet I shall

die of grief, and I be not slain by the sword. Sir

comrade, let us get us into battle."

So Count Roland falls a-smiting again. He
holds Durendal in his hand, and lays on right

valiantly, that he cleaves in twain Faldron de Pui,

and slays four and twenty of the most worshipful

of the paynims. Never shall ye see man more

desirous to revenge himself. And even as the

hart flies before the hounds, so flee the heathen

from before Roland. "Thou dost rightly," then

said the Archbishop; "such valour well beseems

a knight who bears arms and sits a good horse;

in battle such a one should be fell and mighty, or

he is not worth four deniers, and it behooves him

to turn monk and get him into a monastery to pray

the livelong day for our sins." And Roland an-

swered him, saying: "Smite and spare not." And
at these words the Franks go into battle again

;

but great is the slaughter of the Christians.
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That man who knows he shall get no mercy

defends him savagely in battle. Wherefore the

Franks are fierce as lions. Marsila like a true

baron sits his horse Gaignon; he spurs

taketh him well and rides on Bevon— lord he
flight

was of Beaune and Dijon— and breaks

his shield, and rends his hauberk, that without

other hurt he smites him dead to ground. And
thereafter he slew Ivon and Ivory, and with them

Gerard the Old of Roussillon. Now nigh at hand

is Count Roland, and he saith to the paynim:
" May the Lord God bring thee to mishap ! And
because thou hast wrongfully slain my comrades

thou shaft thyself get a buffet before we twain

dispart, and this day thou shalt learn the name of

my sword." And therewith he rides upon him

like a true baron, and smites off his right hand,

and thereafter he takes off the head of Jurfaleu

the Fair, the son of King Marsila. Thereat the

paynims cry: "Now help us, Mahound! O ye,

our gods, revenge us upon Charles! He has sent

out against us into our marches men so fierce that

though they die they will not give back." And
one saith to another: "Let us fly." At these

words a hundred thousand turn and flee, and let

whosoever will, call them, they will not return

again.

[King Marsila has lost his right hand ; and now

he throws his shield to earth, and pricks on his

horse with his sharp spurs, and with slackened
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rein, flees away towards Spain. Upon twenty

thousand Saracens follow after him, nor is there

one among them who is not maimed or hurt of

body, and they say one to another: "The nephew

of Charles has won the field."]

But alack, what avails it? for though Marsila

be fled his uncle the Caliph yet abides, he whc
ruled Aferne, Carthage, Garmalie, and Ethiopia,

a cursed land; under his lordship he has
l i l i c -n i i

The onset

the black iolk, great are their noses and of the

i i • ii -ii- CaliPh
large their ears, and they are with him

to the number of fifty thousand. And now they

come up in pride and wrath, and cry aloud the war-

cry of the paynims. Then saith Roland: "Now
must we needs be slain, and well I know we have

but a little space to live; but cursed be he who

doth not sell himself right dear. Lay on, lords,

with your burnished swords, and debate both life

and death; let not sweet France be brought to

shame through us. When Charles, my liege lord,

shall come into this field, he will see such slaughter

of the Saracens, that he shall find fifteen of them

dead over against each man of ours, and he wil]

not fail to bless us."

When Roland sees the cursed folk whose skii

is blacker than any ink, and who have naught o'v

white about them save their teeth, he saith:

"Now I know in very sooth that we shall die thif

day. Lay on, lords, and yet again I bid thee,

smite." "Now foul fall him who lags behind,"
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quoth Oliver. And at this word the Franks haste

into the fray.

Now when the paynims see how few are the

Franks, they have great pride and joy thereof;

and one saith to another: "Certes, the Emperor

is in the wrong." The Caliph bestrides a sorrel

horse, he pricks him on with his spurs of gold,

Oliver sore
an<^ smites Oliver from behind, amid

hurt the back, that he drives the mails of

his white hauberk into his body, and his lance

passes out through his breast: "Now hast thou

got a good buffet," quoth the Caliph. "On an

ill day Charles the Great left thee in the passes

;

much wrong hath he done us, yet he shall not

boast thereof, for on thee alone have I well re-

venged us."

Oliver feels that he is wounded unto death ; in

his hand he holds Halteclere, bright was its blade,

and with it he smites the Caliph on his golden

pointed helmet, that its flowers and gems fall to

earth, and he cleaves the head even unto the teeth,

and with the force of the blow smote him dead to

earth, and said: "Foul fall thee, paynim! Say

not that I am come to my death through Charles ;

and neither to thy wife, nor any other dame, shalt

thou ever boast in the land from which thou art

come, that thou hast taken from me so much as

one farthing's worth, or hast done any hurt to me
sr to others." And thereafter he called to Roland

/or succour.
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Oliver feels that he is wounded unto death;

never will he have his fill of vengeance. In the

thick of the press he smites valiantly, cleaving

lances and embossed shields, and feet and hands

and flanks and shoulders. ' Whosoever saw him

thus dismember the Saracens, and hurl one dead

upon another, must call to mind true valiance;

nor did he forget the war-cry of Charles, but loud

and clear he cries out Montjoy ! And he calls to

Roland, his friend and peer: "Sir comrade, come

stand thou beside me. In great dolour shall we

twain soon be disparted."

Roland looks Oliver in the face, pale it is and

livid and all discoloured ; the bright blood flows

down from amid his body and falls in
i un i ,, . ,

The com-
streams to the ground. (jrod, saitn radesdu-

parted

the Count, "now I know not what to do.

Sir comrade, woe worth thy valour ! Never shall

the world see again a man of thy might. Alas,

fair France, today art thou stripped of goodly

vassals, and fallen and undone. The Emperor

will suffer great loss thereby." And so speaking

he swoons upon his horse.

Lo, Roland has swooned as he sits his horse,

and Oliver is wounded unto death, so much has

he bled that his sight is darkened, and he can no

longer distinguish any living man whether far

off or near at hand; and now, as he meets his

comrade, he smites him upon the helm set with

gold and gems, and cleaves it down to the nasal,
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but does not come unto the head. At the blow

Roland looks up at him, and asks him full softly

and gently: " Comrade, dost thou this witting!}-

?

I am Roland who so loves thee. Never yet hasi

thou mistrusted me.'
> Then saith Oliver: "Now

I hear thee speak, but I cannot see thee ; may the

Lord God guard thee. I have struck thee, but I

pray thy pardon." u Thou hast done me no hurt,"

Roland answers him ;
" I pardon thee before God,

as here and now." So speaking each leans for-

ward towards other, and lo, in such friendship

they are disparted.

Oliver feels the anguish of death come upon

him; his two eyes turn in his head; and his hear-

ing goes from him, and all sight. He lights down

from his horse and lies upon the ground, and

again and again he confesses his sins; he holds

out his clasped hands toward heaven and prays

God that he grant him Paradise, and he blesses

Charles and sweet France, and Roland, his com-

rade, above all men. Then his heart fails him,

and his head sinks upon his breast, and he lies

stretched at all his length upon the ground. Dead

is the Count and gone from hence. Roland weepi

for him and is sore troubled ; never on the eartt

shall ye see a man so sorrowful.

When Count Roland sees his friend lie prone

and dead, facing the East, gently he begins to

lament him: u
Sir comrade, woe worth thy hardi-

ness ! We twain have held together for years and
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days, never didst thou me wrong or I thee. Since

thou art dead, alack that I yet live." So speak-

ing, the Count swoons as he sits Veillantif his

horse, but his golden spurs hold him firm, and

let him go where he will, he cannot fall.

So soon as Roland comes to his senses, and is

restored from his swoon, he is ware of the great

slaughter about him. Slain are the incoming

Franks, he has lost them all save only of Gualter

Gualter del Hum and the Archbishop. Gualter

has come down from the mountains where he

fought hardily with those of Spain; the pay-

nims conquered, and his men are slain, and how-

soever unwillingly, he must perforce flee down

into the valley and call upon Roland for succour.

"O gentle Count, brave captain, where art thou?

for where thou art I have no fear. It is I, Gual-

ter, who conquered Maelgut, I the nephew of

Droon the old, the hoary, I whom thou wert wont

to love for my hardihood. Now my shield is

pierced, and tlje shaft of my lance is broken, and

my hauberk rent and unmailed ; I have the wounds

of eight lances in my body, and I must die, but

dear have I sold myself. " So he saith, and Roland

hears him, and spurs his horse and rides towards

him.

["Sir Gualter," then saith Roland, "thou hast,

as I know, done battle with the paynims, and

thou art a hardy and valiant warrior. A thou-

sand good knights thou didst take with thee, my
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men they were, and now I would ask them of

thee again; give them over to me, for sore is

my need." But Gualter makes answer: " Never

again shall ye see one of them alive. I left them

on the dolourous field. We encountered a great

host of Saracens, Turks and Armenians, Persians,

and men of Canaan and of Lude, warriors of the

best, mounted on swift Arabian horses. And we

fought a battle so fierce that never a paynim shall

boast thereof, sixty thousand lie dead and bleed-

ing; and we, on our part, lost all our Franks,

but vengeance we took therefor with our swords

of steel. Rent and torn is my hauberk, and

deadly wounds I have in side and flank, and from

all my body flows out the bright blood, and takes

from me my strength; certes, my time is nigh

spent. Thy man am I, and I look to thee as

protector. Blame me not, that I fled." "Nay, I

blame thee no whit," quoth Count Roland. " But

now do thou aid me, so long as thou art a living

man."]

Full sorrowful is Roland and of great wrath;

he falls a-smiting in the thick of the press, and

of those of Spain he cast twentv to the
The three
Franks 8tni ground dead, and Gualter slew six, and

the Archbishop five. Then say the pay-

nims: "Fierce and fell are these men. Take ye

heed, lords, that they go not hence alive. He who

doth not set upon them is traitor, and recreant

he who lets them go hence." Then the hue and
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cry begins again, and from all sides they close

about the three Franks.

Count Roland is a full noble warrior, and a

right good knight is Gualter del Hum, the Arch-

bishop is of good valour and well tried; not one

would leave aught to his fellows, and together, in

the thick of the press, they smite the paynims.

A thousand Saracens get them to foot, and there

are still forty thousand on horseback, yet in sooth

they dare not come nigh unto the three, but they

hurl upon them lances and spears, arrows and

darts and sharp javelins. In the first storm they

slew Gualter, and sundered the shield of Turpin

of Rheims, broke his helmet and wounded him

in his head, and rent and tore his hauberk that

he was pierced in the body by four spears ; and his

horse was slain under him. The Archbishop falls;

great is the pity thereof.

But so soon as Turpin of Rheims finds himself

beaten down to earth with the wounds of four

lances in his body, he right speedily gets him

afoot again ; he looks toward Roland, and hastes

to him, and saith: "I am nowise vanquished; no

good vassal yields him so long as he is a living

man." And he draws Almace, his sword of brown

steel, and in the thick of the press he deals well

more than a thousand buffets. Afterwards Charles

bore witness that Turpin spared himself no whit,

for around him they found four hundred dead,

some wounded, some cut in twain amid the body^
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and some whose heads had been smitten off; so

saith the Geste and he who was on the Held,

the valiant Saint Gilles, for whom God wrought

piracies ; he it was who wrote the annals of the

monastery of Laon. And he who knows not this,

knows naught of the matter.

Count Roland fights right nobly, but all his

body is a-sweat and burning hot, and in his head

he hath great pain and torment, for when he

sounded his horn he rent his temples. But he

would fain know that Charles were coming, and

he takes his horn of ivory, and feebly he sounds it.

The Emperor stops to listen: "Lords,"' he saith,

"now has great woe come upon us, this day shall

we lose Roland my nephew, I wot from the blast of

his horn that he is nigh to death. Let him who

would reach the field ride fast. Now sound ye

all the trumpets of the host." Then they blew

sixty thousand, so loud that the moun-
The trum- .

*

pets of tains resound and the valleys £ive an-
France

. i
swer. The paynims hear them and have

no will to laugh, but one saith to another :
"We

shall have ado with Charles anon."

Say the paynims: "The Emperor is returning,

we hear the trumpets of France; if Charles conu

hither, we shall suffer sore loss. Yet if Roland

live, our war will begin again, and we shall lose

Spain our land." Then four hundred armed in

their helmets, and of the best of those on the

field, gather together, and on Roland they make
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onset fierce and sore. Now is the Count hard

bestead.

When Count Roland sees them draw near he

waxes hardy and fierce and terrible; never will

he yield as long as he is a living man. He sits

his horse Veillantif, and spurs him well with his

spurs of fine gold, and rides into the stour upon

them all; and at his side is Archbishop Turpin.

And the Saracens say one to another :
" Now save

yourselves, friends. We have heard the trumpets

of France; Charles the mighty King is return-

ing."

Count Roland never loved the cowardly, or the

proud, or the wicked, or any knight who was not

a good vassal, and now he calls to Archbishop

Turpin, saying: "Lord, thou art on foot and I

am a-horseback, for thy love I would make halt,

and together we will take the good and the ill ; I

will not leave thee for any living man ; the blows

of Almace and of Durendal shall give back this

assault to the paynims." Then saith the Arch-

bishop: "A traitor is he who doth not smite;

Charles is returning, and well will he revenge us."
u In an evil hour," say the paynims, "were we

born;- woeful is the day that has dawned for us'

We have lost our lords and our peers.

Charles the valiant cometh hither again of the
Saracens

with his great host, we hear the clear

trumpets of those of France, and great is the noise

of their cry of Montjoy. Count Roland is of such
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might he cannot be vanquished by any mortal man.

Let us hurl our missiles upon him, and then leave

him." Even so they did; and cast upon him many
a dart and javelin, and spears and lances and

feathered arrows. They broke and rent the shield

of Roland, tore open and unmailed his hauberk,

but did not pierce his body : but Veillantif was

wounded in thirty places, and fell from under the

Count, dead. Then the paynims flee, and leave

him ; Count Roland is left alone and on foot.

The paynims flee in anger and wrath, and in

all haste they fare toward Spain. Count Roland

did not pursue after them, for he has lost his

horse Veillantif, and whether he will or no, is

left on foot. He went to the help of Archbishop

Turpin, and unlaced his golden helm from his

head, and took off his white hauberk of fine mail,

and he tore his tunic into strips and with the

Roland pieces bound his great wounds. Then

Twefve
the ne gatners him in his arms, and lays him

Peers down full softly upon the green grass,

and gently he beseeches him : "O gracious baron,

I pray thy leave. Our comrades whom we so

loved are slain, and it is not meet to leave them

thus. I would go seek and find them, and range

them before thee." "Go and return again,"

quoth the Archbishop. "Thank God, this field

is thine and mine."

Roland turns away and fares on alone through

the field ; he searches the valleys and the hills

;
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(and there he found Ivon and Ivory,) and Gerin,

and Gerier his comrade, (and he found Engelier

the Gascon,) and Berengier, and Oton, and he

found Ansei's and Samson, and Gerard the Old

of Rousillon. One by one he hath taken up the

barons, and hath come with them unto the Arch-

bishop, and places them in rank before him. The

Archbishop cannot help but weep; he
. and Turpin

raises his hand and gives them benedic- gives them
. , tAir absolution

tion, and thereafter saith: Alas for ye,

lords ! May God the Glorious receive your souls,

and bring them into Paradise among the blessed

flowers. And now my own death torments me
sore; never again shall I see the great Emperor."

Again Roland turned away to search the field

;

and when he found Oliver his comrade, he gath-

ered him close against his breast, and as best he

might returned again unto the Archbishop, and

laid his comrade upon a shield beside the others;

and the Archbishop absolved and blessed him.

Then their sorrow and pity broke forth again,

and Roland saith: "Oliver, fair comrade, thou

wert son of the great Duke Reinier, who held the

Marches of Rivier and Genoa; for the breaking

of lances or the piercing of shields ; for vanquish-

ing and affrighting the proud, for upholding and

counselling the good, never in any land was there

a better knight."

When Roland sees the peers, and Oliver whom
he so loved, lying dead, pity takes him and he be-
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gins to weep; and his face is all discoloured; so

great is his grief he cannot stand upright, but will

he, nill he, falls to the ground in a swoon. Saith

\he Archbishop: "Alack for thee, good baron."

When the Archbishop sees Roland swoon, he

has such dole as he has never known before. He
stretches out his hand and takes the horn of ivory,

for in Roncevals there is a swift streamlet, and

he would go to it to bring of its water to Roland.

Slowly and falteringly he sets forth, but

of the so weak he is he cannot walk, his strength
Archbishop -i-ii-ii

has gone from him, too much blood has

he lost, and before a man might cross an acre his

heart faileth, and he falls forward upon his face,

and the anguish of death comes upon him.

When Count Roland recovers from his swoon

he gets upon his feet with great torment; he

looks up and he looks down, and beyond his com-

rades, on the green grass, he sees that goodly

baron, the Archbishop, appointed of God in His

stead. Turpin saith his mea culpa, and looks up,

and stretches out his two hands towards heaven,

and prays God that he grant him Paradise. And
so he dies, the warrior of Charles. Long had he

waged strong war against the paynims, both by

his mighty battling and his goodly sermons. May
God grant him his holy benison.

Count Roland sees the Archbishop upon the

ground; his bowels have fallen out of his body,

and his brains are oozing out of his forehead;
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Poland takes his fair, white hands and crosses

them upon his breast between his two collar bones

;

and lifting up his voice, he mourns for him, after

the manner of his people : "Ah gentle man, knight

of high parentage, now I commend thee to the

heavenly Glory; never will there be a man who

shall serve Him more willingly; never since the

days of the apostles hath there been such a pro-

phet to uphold the law, and win the hearts of

men ; may thy soul suffer no dole or torment, but

may the doors of Paradise be opened to thee."

Now Roland feels that death is near him, and

his brains flow out at his ears; he prays to the

Lord God for his peers that He will re-
1 1 i a i

R°land feel-

ceive them, and he prays to the Angel eth death

Gabriel for himself. That he may be

free from all reproach, he takes his horn of ivory

in the one hand, and Durendal, his sword, in the

other, and farther than a cross-bow can cast an

arrow, through a cornfield he goeth on towards

Spain. At the crest of a hill, beneath two fair

trees, are four stairs of marble; there he falls

down on the green grass in a swoon, for death is

close upon him.

High are the hills and very tall are the trees ; the

four stones are of shining marble ; and there Count

Roland swoons upon the green grass. Meantinu

a Saracen is watching him; he has stained his

face and body with blood, and feigning death, he

lies still among his fellows; but now he springs
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to his feet and hastens forward. Fair he was,

and strong, and of good courage; and in his pride

he breaks out into mighty wrath, and seizes upon

Roland, both him and his arms, and he cries:

"Now is the nephew of Charles overthrown. This

his sword will I carry into Arabia." But at his

touch the Count recovered his senses.

Roland feels that his sword hath been taken

from him, he opens his eyes, and saith: "Certes,

thou art not one of our men." He holds his horn

of ivory which he never lets out of his grasp, and

he smites the Saracen upon the helm which was

studded with gold and gems, and he breaks steel

and head and bones that his two eyes start out,

and he falls down dead at his feet. Then saith

Roland: "Coward, what made thee so bold to lay

hands upon me, whether right or wrong? No man
shall hear it but shall hold thee a fool. Now is

my horn of ivory broken in the bell, and its gold

and its crystals have fallen."

Now Roland feels that his sight is gone from

him. With much striving he gets upon his feet;

the colour has gone from his face; before him lies

a brown stone, and in his sorrow and wrath he

smites ten blows upon it. The sword

fain break grates upon the rock, but neither breaks

nor splinters; and the Count saith:

''Holy Mary, help me now! Ah Durendal, alas

for your goodness! JVow am I near to death,

and have no more need of you. Many a fight in
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the field have I won with you, many a wide land

have I conquered with you, lands now ruled by

Charles with the white beard. May the man who

would flee before another, never possess you. For

many a day have you been held by a right good

lord, never will there be such another in France

the free."

Roland smote upon the block of hard stone,

and the steel grates, but neither breaks nor splin-

ters. And when he sees that he can in
I~Tf* r*3.11pt^}i

nowise break it, he laments, saying :
"O to mmd hia

conquests

Durendal, how fair and bright thou art,

in the sunlight how thou flashest and shinest!

Charles was once in the valley of Moriane, when

God commanded him by one of his angels that he

should give thee to a chieftain Count; then the

great and noble King girded thee upon me ; and

with thee I won for him Anjou and Bretagne,

and I conquered Poitou and Maine for him, and

for him I conquered Normandy the free, and Pro-

vence, and Acquitaine; and Lombardy, and all

of Romagna; and I conquered for him Bavaria,

and Flanders, and Bulgaria, and all of Poland

;

Constantinople which now pays him fealty, and

Saxony, where he may work his will. And I con-

quered for him Wales, and Scotland, and Ireland,

and England which he holds as his demesne.

Many lands and countries have I won with thee,

lands which Charles of the white beard rules. And
now am I heavy of heart because of this my sword

;
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rather would I die than that it should fall into the

hands of the paynims. Lord God our Father, let

not this shame fall upon France."

And again Roland smote upon the brown stone

and beyond all telling shattered it; the sword

grates, but springs back again into the air and

is neither dinted nor broken. And when the

Count sees he may in no wise break it, he laments,

saying: "O Durendal, how fair and holy a thing

thou art ! In thy golden hilt is many a relic, —
a tooth of Saint Peter, and some of the blood

of Saint Basil, and hairs from the head of my
lord, Saint Denis, and a bit of the raiment of the

Virgin Mary. It is not meet that thou fall into

the hands of the paynims, only Christians should

wield thee. May no coward ever possess thee

!

Many wide lands have I conquered with thee,

lands which Charles of the white beard rules

;

and thereby is the Emperor great and mighty."

Now Roland feels that death has come upon

him, and that it creeps down from his head to

his heart. In all haste he fares under a pine

tree, and hath cast himself down upon his face on

Hetumeth the green grass. Under him he laicl hif

towards sword and his horn of ivor}^; and h<

Spam
turned his face towards the paynim folk,

for he would that Charles and all his men should

say that the gentle Count had died a conqueror.

Speedily and full often he confesses his sins, ana

in atonement he offers his glove to God.



ROLAND SOUNDING HIS HORN
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Roland lies on a high peak looking towards

Spain ; he feels that his time is spent, and with

one hand he beats upon his breast: "O God, I

have sinned; forgive me through thy might the

wrongs, both great and small, which 1 have done

from the day I was born even to this day on which

I was smitten." With his right hand he holds

out his glove to God ; and lo, the angels of heaven

come down to him.

Count Roland lay under the pine tree ; he has

turned his face towards Spain, and he begins to

call many things to remembrance, — all the lands

he had won by his valour, and sweet France, and

the men of his lineage, and Charles, his liege lord,

who had brought him up in his household ; and he

cannot help but weep. But he would not wholly

forget himself, and again he confesses his sins

and begs forgiveness of God :
" Our Father, who

art truth, who raised up Lazarus from the dead,

and who defended Daniel from the lions, save

thou my soul from the perils to which it is brought

through the sins I wrought in my life days."

With his right hand he offers his glove to God,

and Saint Gabriel has taken it from his hand.

Then his head sinks on his arm, and with clasped

hands he hath gone to his end. And God sent

him his cherubim, and Saint Michael of the Seas,

and with them went Saint Gabriel, and they car-

ried the soul of the Count into Paradise.



PART III

THE VENGEANCE OF CHARLES

Dead is Roland, God in heaven has his soul.

The Emperor has come into Roncevals. There

is no road, nor path, nor open space of land,

though it be but the width of an ell or

cometh to the breadth of a foot, that is not strewn

with Franks or paynims. And Charles

cries out :
" Where art thou, fair nephew? Where

is Count Oliver, and where the Archbishop?

Where is Gerin, and Gerier his comrade? Where
i« Oton the Duke, and Count Berengier, and Ivon

and Ivory whom I hold so dear? What has be-

fallen Engelier the Gascon, Samson the Duke,

and Anseis the Proud? Where is Gerard the

Old of Rousillon? Where are the Twelve Peers

that I left behind me? " But what avails his cal]

since no one gives answer? "O God," saith tli€

King, " much it weighs on me that I was not here

to begin the onset." And he plucks at his beard

even as a man in wrath. His knights and barons

weep, and twenty thousand fall swooning to the

ground
;
great is the sorrow of Naymes the Duke.

[Mighty is the woe at Roncevals.] There is
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no knight or baron but weeps right sore for pity.

They weep for their sons and brothers and neph-

ews, and for their friends, and for their liege

lords; many a one falls swooning to the ground

But Duke Naymes bears him like a man of valour,

he is the first to bespeak the Emperor, saying r

"Look two leagues before us, where on the dust}

highroad fares the throng of the paynim folk.

I prithee ride on and revenge this woe." "All

God," saith Charles, "already are they far from

us. Now grant me justice and honour. They

have taken from me the flower of sweet France."

Then the King commands Gebuin and Odo,

Tedbalt of Rheims and Count Milon, saying:

"Guard ye this field, the valleys and the moun-

tains; let the dead lie even as they are, let not

the lions or any wild beast come nigh them,

neither the sergeants nor the varlets, let not any

man lay hands on them, until God grants us to

return to this field." And they answered him

gently in their love: "Just Emperor, dear lord,

even so will we do." And they keep with them

a thousand of their knights.

The Emperor bids the trumpets be sounded

and then he rides on with his great host. The}

have found the traces of those of Spain,

and they pursue after them, and all the pay-

are of one mind. And when the King

sees the night coming on, he dismounts in a mea-

dow of green grass, and casts himself upon the
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ground, and prays to the Lord God that he make
the sun to stand still for him, the darkness to

delay and the light to abide. And an angel that

was wont to speak with him straightway com-

manded him, saying :
" Charles, mount thy horse,

and the light shall not fail thee. Thou hast lost

the flower of France, and this God knows; it is

granted thee to revenge thyself upon this guilty

folk." At these words the Emperor gets him to

horse.

For Charles God has wrought a great wonder;

and the sun is stayed in the heavens. The hea-

then flee, and fiercely the Franks pursue them

;

in Yal Tenebres they come upon them ; and with

their swords they drive them towards

stroys their Saragossa, and slay them as they go with

great slaughter; and they cut them off

from the roads and the footways. The stream of

the Ebro is before them, deep it is, and swift and

terrible, and there is neither ferry nor barge nor

dromond. The paynims call upon their god Ter-

vagant; then they leap into the stream, but find

no safety. The armed knights are the heaviest,

and some among them sink to the bottom, others

are swept along by the current, and even those

who fare best drink deep of the water ; all alike

are miserably drowned. And the Franks cry

to them, saying: "Woe worth the day ye saw

Koland!"

When Charles sees that all the paynims are
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dead, some slain by the sword, and the more part

drowned— great was the booty his knights had

of them— the gentle King dismounts, and casts

himself upon the ground and gives thanks to God.

When he again gets upon his feet the sun is

set. "Time it is to make encampment," he saith;

"too late it is to return again to Roncevals. Our
horses are weary and spent ; take off their saddles

and bridles, and let them graze in the meadows."

"Lord, thou sayest well and truly," the Franks

make answer.

The Emperor has made stay for the night.

The Franks dismount beside the Ebro; they un-

saddle their horses and take the golden

bridles from off their heads, and they encamp by

turn them into meadows of fresh grass;

no other cheer can they make them. Those who

are weary sleep upon the ground; that night no

guard was set.

The Emperor lies him down in the meadow ; at

his head he puts his great lance ; this night he will

not disarm himself, but dons his white hauberk,

laces his gold-adorned helmet, and girds on Joy-

euse, — never was there its like, thirty times a

day it changes its light. Much we might tell

you of the spear with which Our Lord was pierced

upon the cross; Charles has the point thereof,

thanks be to God, and has encased it in the

golden hilt of his sword ; for this honour and ex-

cellence it has been called Joyeuse. The barons
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of France should hold this in mind, for from this,

they took their cry of Montjoy; and thus it is

that no folk can withstand them.

Clear is the night and fair the moon. Charles

lies upon the ground, but is full of dole for Ro-

land, and right heavy of heart because of Oliver,

and the Twelve Peers, and the Frankish folk that

he has left at Roncevals dead and stained with

blood ; he cannot help but weep and make lament,

and he prays God that He save their souls. Weary
is the King, for his woe is very great, and he

sleeps, he cannot help but sleep. Now through-

out all the fields the Franks lie at rest; nor is

there a horse with strength to stand upon his feet,

if any wishes grass he takes it as he lies. Much
has he learned who knows sorrow.

Charles sleeps like a man spent with toil and

grief. God sent Saint Gabriel to him, and bid

him guard the Emperor. All night the
Of the two . .

visions of angel watched by his pillow, and in a
Charles .

* J 1

vision he made known to him a battle

which is to be levied against him and the grave im-

port thereof. Charles looks up into the heavens,

and sees thunder and cold and whirlwinds, storms

and mighty tempests, and fire and flame are kin-

dled there ; and all these straightway fall upon his

people. The fire burns their lances of oak and

apple wood, and their shields even to the bosses

of pure gold ; the shafts of their sharp lances are

shattered, and their hauberks and helmets of steel
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are destroyed. Sore bestead are his knights, lions

and leopards are ready to devour them, serpents

and vipers, dragons, and devils; and of griffons

there are more than thirty thousand; and all these

fall upon the Franks. They cry: "Help us,

Charles! " The King is full of grief and pity for

their sake, and would fain go to them, but he is

withheld; for from without the wood comes a

great lion proud and mighty and fierce, he sets

upon the King's self, and each clasps other in the

struggle ; but who conquers and who falls is not

made plain. Still the Emperor does not waken.

Thereafter came another vision to him, and it

seemed to him that he was at Aix in France on a

terrace, and was holding a bear in a double chain,

when he saw coming from Ardennes thirty more

bears, who spoke to him as they had been men,

saying: "Give him to us again, lord, it is not just

that ye withhold him from us ; it is our part to

rescue our kinsman." But even then from with-

out the palace ran a deerhound and set upon the

greatest of the bears, a little apart from his fel-

lows on the green grass. Then saw the King

a wondrous battle, but he knew not which won

or which failed therein. These things God's

angel made manifest to the baron. And Charles

slept even to bright day.

King Marsila has fled away to Saragossa, and

lights down from his horse under the shade of an

olive, he takes off sword and helmet and byrnie,
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and casts himself all woe-begone upon the green

grass. He has lost his right hand and swoons

Marsiia
from pain and loss of blood. Beside

agahTto him Bramimonde, his wife, weeps and
Saragossa makes lament, bitterly she bemoans her-

self; and with her are more than thirty thousand

men who all curse Charles and fair France.

They haste to their god Apollon in a grotto hard

by, and upbraid him, and lay rude hands upon

him, saying: uO cruel god, why hast thou brought

this shame upon us? why hast thou let our King*

be vanquished? An ill reward thou givest him

who has served thee well." Then they took away

his sceptre and his crown, (and dragged him

down from the column with their hands,) and trod

him to earth under their feet ; with great staves

they beat him and brake him to bits. And they

robbed Tervagant of his carbuncle; and they cast

Mahound into a ditch, for the dogs and the pigs

to worry and gnaw.

Marsiia has recovered from his swoon, and

they have brought him into his vaulted chamber,

painted and inscribed with many colours. And
Bramimonde the Queen weeps for him, tears her

hair, and makes great moan. Then she lifts up

her voice and cries aloud :
" O Saragossa, now art

thou made desolate of the gentle King who held

thee in fee. Traitors to him were the gods who

failed him this day in battle. The Amiral will

do cowardly, an he does not set upon this bold
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people, who are so proud they have no care for

life or death. The Emperor of the hoary beard

is valiant and of good courage ; if there be a bat-

tle he will not flee the field. Woe it is there is

none to slay him."

The Emperor by his might has abode for seven

long years in Spain; he has taken its castles and

many a city. King Marsila has striven against

him ; and in the first year he let seal letters, and

sent them to Baligant in Babylon — he is the old

Amiral of antiquity who has outlived Baiigantthe

Homer and Virgil— that he come with ga™
1

,^ his

succour to Saragossa; if he comes not,
h08fc

Marsila swears he will forsake his gods and all

the idols he was wont to worship, and will receive

the Christian faith, and will make peace with

Charles. But the Amiral is afar off and has tar-

ried long. From forty kingdoms he has sum-

moned his people; he has had his great dromonds

made ready, his boats and barges and galleys and

ships; all his fleet he has gathered together at his

port of Alexandria. It is in May, on the first

day of summer, that all his armies embark on

the sea.

Great is the host of this hostile folk, and swiftly

they steer with sail and oar. On the yards and

topmasts are hung many a lantern and carbuncle,

and from on high they shed forth such a bright-

ness that by night the sea is yet more fair. And
as they draw near to the land of Spain all the
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countryside is lighted thereby and illumed ; and

the news thereof comes to Marsila.

The paynim folk would make no stay, they leave

the sea and come into fresh water ; they leave be-

hind them Marbrise and Marbruse, and pass with

all their ships up the Ebro. They have lanterns

and carbuncles without number, which give them

light all the night through. And with the day

they come to Saragossa.

Fair is the day and bright the sun. The Ami-

ral has left his ship; at his right hand walks

Baiigant Espanelis and seventeen kings follow

deatTof
1 "16

after him, and counts and dukes I know
not how many. Under a laurel tree,

amid an open field, they spread a cloth of white

silk upon the green grass, and by it they placed

a throne of ivory whereon sits the paynim Bai-

igant, and all the rest stand about him. Their

lord was the first to speak :
" Now hearken brave

knights and free: Charles, the Emperor of the

Franks, must eat no more, unless 1 so command

it. He has waged strong war upon me through-

out all Spain ; and now I would seek him in fair

France, nor will I rest my life long until he be

slain, or yields him alive." And with his glovy>

he smites his right knee.

So said he, and maintains that for all the golu

under heaven he will not fail to go unto Aix, where

Charles is wont to hold his court. And his men

gave him counsel and praised him. Then he called
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two of his knights, Clarien and Clarifan, saying:

" Ye are sons of King Maltraien who was ever a

ready messenger; and now I command you that

you go unto Saragossa, and say to Marsila that I

am come to aid him against the Franks, if I come

upon their host, great will be the battle. Give him

now this glove embroidered with gold, give it into

his right hand, and take to him this baton of pure

gold, and let him come to me to do me homage.

And thereafter I will go into France to war upon

Charles ; if he doth not fall at my feet and cry my
mercy, and doth not forsake the faith of the Chris-

tians, I will strip the crown from off his head."

"Well said, lord," the paynims make answer.

"Now fare ye forth, barons," saith Baligant;

"let one carry the glove, the other the staff."

"Even so will we do, dear lord," they He sends

make answer. So they rode forth till JJcSurto

they came unto Saragossa. They pass
Maraila

ten gates and cross four bridges, and fare through

the streets where dwell the burgesses. As they

draw nigh to the upper city they hear a mighty

noise from about the palace, where a great throng

of the paynims are weeping and making great

dole ; and they cry out upon their gods Tervagant

and Mahound and Apollon, who have no whit

availed them. And one saith to another: "Woe
is me, what will become of us? Now are we un-

done, for we have lost King Marsila, yesterday

Roland smote off his right hand ; and Jurfaleu the
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Fair hath been taken from us ; and now all Spain

will fall into the hands of the Franks." Mean-

time the two messengers dismount at the stairway.

They have left their horses under an olive

tree; two Saracens took the bridles, and the mes-

sengers, each holding the other's mantle, mounted

to the highest palace. As they enter the vaulted

chamber they give greeting to Marsila in all

friendship: "May Mahound who hath us in his

power, and our lord Apollon, and Tervagant save

the King and keep the Queen." " Ye speak folly,"

then saith Bramimonde, "for these our gods have

proved recreant; little virtue they showed at Ron-

cevals; they let our knights be slain,
Bramimonde -ir'-ii i i • i 111
maketh and tailed my lord m battle, he has
lament

'

lost his right hand, smitten off it was by

Roland the mighty Count. Anon Charles will

have all Spain in his power. What will become

of me, caitiff and wretched? Ah me, if some

man of ye would but slay me! "

"Dame," saith Clarien, "be not so full of

words. Messengers are we from the paynim

Baligant; he will save Marsila, he saith, and sends

him his glove and staff. In the Ebro he hath

four thousand shallops, boats, and barges, and

swift galleys; and dromonds he hath without

number. The Amiral is strong and mighty, he

will go into France to seek out Charles, and he

thinks to either slay him or make him yield him."

"No need to go so far," quoth Bramimonde, "nigh
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at hand will you find the Franks. The Emperor

hath been seven full years in this land ; he is a

valiant and great warrior, rather would he die

than fly the field ; no King under heaven is there

whom he doth not hold as a child. Charles fsars

no man living."

"Nay, let be," saith King Marsila. And he

turns to the messengers :
" Speak ye to me, lords.

Ye see that I am hurt to death; and I have neither

son nor daughter nor heir, — one I had who was

slain yesterday at eventide. Say ye to my liege

lord that he come hither to me. He has rights

upon this land of Spain, and I will give it over

to him, if he would have it so; then let him defend

it against the Franks. Concerning Charles I will

give him good counsel, and mayhap by this day

month he will have conquered him. Take to him

the keys of Saragossa, and bid him go not far

from hence, an he would take my counsel. " " Lord

thou speakest well and truly," they make answer.

Quoth Marsila: "Charles the Emperor hath

slain my men, and laid waste my land, sacked

and despoiled my cities; (and now his men are

assembled on the banks of the Ebro), not more

than seven leagues from here, as I deem it. Tell

the Amiral to bring up his hosts and do him

battle, so charge him from me." Then Marsila

gave over to them the keys of Saragossa; and

both messengers bow before him, and take their

leave and go thence.
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The two messengers have mounted their horses,

swiftly they ride forth from the city, and come to

#ie Amiral, sore troubled ; and they give over to

him the keys of Saragossa. " What news
The Ami- . _ _ _, ,.__.
raigetteth have ye I saith lialigant. "Where is

Marsila whom I summoned?" u He is

hurt unto death," Clarien makes answer. " Yes=

terday Charles set forth through the passes, for he

thought to return again to fair France. For his

honour he set behind him a rearguard, and with

it staid Count Roland, his nephew, and Oliver,

and all the Twelve Peers, together with twenty

thousand armed knights of France. King Mar-

sila did them battle like a true baron, and in the

field he and Roland fought together man to man,

and Roland gave him so mighty a blow with Du-

rendal that his right hand was smitten from off

his body ; and his son whom he so loved was slain,

and likewise the barons he had in his company.

He fled, for he could no longer make stand, and

the Emperor pursued him full hotly. The King

bids you come to his succour, and gives over into

your hands the kingdom of Spain." And Bali-

gant falls a-thinking ; so great dole he has thereof

that he wellnigh goes out of his senses.

"My lord Amiral," then saith Clarien, "yes-

terday a battle was fought at Roncevals. Dead

are Roland and Count Oliver, and the Twelve

Peers whom Charles held so dear, together with

twenty thousand of the knights of France. There
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King Marsila lost his right hand, and fiercely did

Charles pursue after him ; and no knights are left

alive in this land, all are either slain or drowned

in the Ebro. On its banks the Franks have noM

their camp, so near have they come to us in oui

marches, but if you so will it, their retreat shall

be sore." And now Baligant is proud of look,

and is glad and joyous of heart; he rises from his

great chair, and cries aloud : "Barons, tarry not;

leave the ships, mount and ride ! If Charles the

Old flee not before us King Marsila shall be re-

venged upon him ; in return for his right hand I

will bring him a head."

The paynims of Arabia have come forth from

their ships, they have mounted their horses and

mules, and thereafter they rode forward,
*

AX7i i
The paynims— how else should they do : Vv hen he ride to meet

,
Charles

had set them on the march, the Amiral

called Gemalfin, his dear friend, saying: "Lead

thou all my host, I command thee." Then he

mounted his brown war horse, and bid four dukes

follow him, and together they rode on till they

came unto Saragossa. By the marble stairway

he has lighted down from his horse, and four counts

hold his stirrup. As he mounts the stair of the

palace, Bramimonde runs forth to meet him, and

saith: "Woe worth the day on which I was born,

for now in shameful wise have I lost my lord!

"

She falls at the feet of the Amiral, but he raises

her up, and sorrowfully they went up into the

chamber.
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When King Marsila saw Baligant he called to

him two Saracens of Spain, saying: "Put your

arms about me that I may sit up." Then he

took one of his gloves in his left hand, and said

:

"My lord and Amiral, I hereby give over all my
land unto you, both Saragossa and all its depend-

encies. I have lost both my life and my folk."

And the Amiral answered him: "For this am I

right sorry. But I may not stay now for more

words with thee, for full well I know Charles will

not stay for us; yet none the less I will accept

thy glove of thee." And for pity he weeps as

he turns away. Then he hastes down the stair

of the palace, mounts his horse and spurs as fast

as he may back to his own folk. So fast he rode

that he comes up with the foremost; and ever

and again he cries aloud: "Haste }
re, paynims,

for even now the Franks flee before us."

In the morning, when the first dawn brightens,

Charles the Emperor awakes. Saint Gabriel, who

by God's command has guarded him, stretches

out his hand and makes the sign of the cross upon

him. The King has risen, and laid aside his

armour, and all the men of the host likewise dis-

arm themselves. Then they mount, and ride right

speedily by long paths and wide wa}-s, for they

go to see the dread carnage at Roncevals where

was the battle.

Charles is come into Roncevals. He begins to

weep because of the dead he finds there, and he
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saith to the Franks: "Barons, ride softly, for I

would go on before, to seek my nephew,
T tp t t 'n t ' r\ The return

whom 1 myselt would find. Once at toRouce-
vals

Aix, at thefeast of Christmas, when my
good knights were boasting of great battles and

of fierce onsets, I heard Roland speak his mind,

saying, that if he should hap to die in a strange

land, it would be at the head of his men and his

peers, and his face would be turned to the land

of his foes, and he would die as a conqueror, the

baron." And farther than a man may throw a

staff, before all the rest Charles rides on up the

mountain.

As the Emperor went seeking his nephew,

he found the grass and the flowers of the field

bright red with the blood of his barons. Great

pity he has thereof, and he may not help but

weep. He has come up the hill to the two trees,

full well he knew Roland's blows on the three

stairs, and he sees his nephew lying stretched

on the green grass. No wonder is it that Charles

is full of wrath. He lights down from his horse,

and runs to Roland and gathers him in his arms

;

and he swoons over him so great is his grief.

The Emperor has recovered from his swoon;

and Naymes the Duke and Count Acelin, Geoffrey

of Anjou, and his brother Thierry take the King

and help him to sit up under a pine tree. He
looks to the ground and sees his nephew lying

there, and begins softly to lament him: "Dear
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Roland, may God have mercy upon thee! For the

arraying and winning of great battles, never has

the world seen thy like. My glory is near to its

setting." And Charles cannot help but swoor

again.

Charles the King has recovered from his swoon,

four of his barons hold him in their arms; he

diaries
looks to the ground and sees his nephew

SentforRo- tying dead, still strong and gallant of

seeming, but his colour is gone, and his

eyes, which have turned upwards, are darkened.

Charles makes lament for him in all faith and

love: "Dear Roland, may God bring thy soul

among the flowers of Paradise, amid the glori-

ous. Woe worth the day thou earnest into Spain,

baron ! Never shall the day dawn whereon I shall

not grieve for thee. Now my pride and my power

will pass; for who henceforth will uphold my
kingdom? In all the world I do not think to

have a single friend; though I have other kin-

dred none are valiant as thou wert." With both

his hands he plucks the hair of his head ; and so

great is the dole of the Franks, that of a hun-

dred thousand men there is not one that doth not

weep.

"Dear Roland, I shall go back into France,

and when I am come to Laon, to my great hall

there, strange men will come to me from many
lands, and they will ask of me where is the Count,

the great chieftain, and I shall say to them that
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he lies dead in Spain. Thenceforth in sorrow

shall I maintain my kingdom ; never shall the day

dawn whereon I shall not mourn for thee.
u Dear Roland, brave captain, fair youth, when

I am come to Aix, to my chapel there, men will

come to me asking news, and I shall tell them

marvellous and heavy news :
' My nephew, who

has conquered many lands for me, is dead. ' Then

the Saxons will rise up against me, and the Hun-

garians and the Bulgarians, and many hostile peo-

ple, the Romans and the Apulians, and all those

of Palermo, and those of Africa and those of

Califerne; then my woes and troubles will in-

crease ; for who will lead my armies against sue!}

a host when he is dead who was ever our cham-

pion ? Ah fair France, how art thou made deso-

late! So great is my sorrow that gladly would I

lay down my life." With both hands the King

plucks his white beard and the hairs of his head.

And a hundred thousand Franks fall swooning

to the ground.

"Dear Roland, woe worth thy life days! May
thy soul be brought into Paradise. He who slew

thee wrought shame to sweet France. Now is my
grief so great that I would not outlive those of

my household who lie dead for my sake. May
God, the son of Mary, grant that before I am
3ome to the pass of Cizre, my soul may part

;rom my body, and follow their souls, and that

my body may be laid in the earth beside their
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bodies." And the King weeps and plucks his

white beard. " Now great is the wrath of Charles,"

quoth Naymes the Duke.
uMy lord and Emperor," then saith Geoffrey of

Anjou, "make ye not such great dole; rather let

the field be searched and our dead, whom those

of Spain have slain in battle, be brought together

in a common grave." "Now blow thy horn," the

King makes answer.

Geoffrey of Anjou has sounded his horn ; and

the Franks light down from their horses, so

Charles hath bidden it. And all their comrades

The bunai which they find dead they straightway
of the dead. bring ^ ^he fosse# Many a bishop and

abbot is there, and monks and canons and tonsured

priests, and they have absolved the dead, and

blessed them in God's name. And they kindled

myrrh and sweet spices, and richly they perfumed

them with incense, and buried them with great

honour ; and then they left them— how else should

they do?

But the Emperor had Roland and Oliver and

Archbishop Turpin laid apart from the rest, and

he ordered their bodies to be opened in his pre-

sence, and had their hearts wrapped in silken

cloths, and placed in caskets of white marble.

Then they took the bodies of the three barons,

and when they had washed them well with wine and

spices, they wrapped them in hide of the deer. And
the King commanded Tedbalt and Gebuin, Count
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Milon, and Odo the Marquis, saying: "Carry ye

them upon the march in three wains." Richly

were they covered over with silk of Galaza.

And now, even as Charles would set forth, the

vanguard of the paynims is upon him. From
the foremost ranks ride forth two messengers, and

in the name of the Amiral announce the battle:

"Haughty King, flight now were cowardly. Lo,

Baligant is upon thee, and great are the hosts he

brings with him out of Arabia ; this day The Frank8

we shall try thy valiance." The King ™adyfor
m

plucks at his beard, and calls to mind batfcle

his grief and his great loss
;
proudly he looks on

his men, and lifting up his voice, which is great

and mighty, he calls to them, saying: " Ye barons

of France, now arm yourselves and get ye to horse-

back!"

The Emperor is the first to take arms ; speedily

has he donned his hauberk and laced his helmet,

and girded on Joyeuse whose light outshines the

sun, and now about his neck he hangs a shield of

Gironde, and takes his lance which was fashioned

at Blandonne, and then he mounts Tencendur, his

good horse that he won at the ford below Mar-

sonne, when he struck down and slew Malpalin of

Narbonne; he slackens rein, and he spurs his

horse that he springs and curvets before the eyes

of a hundred thousand men. And he cries upon

God and the Apostle of Rome.

Throughout the field the Franks light down
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from their horses, and more than a hundred thou-

sand don their armour; harness they have which

well becomes them, and swift horses and goodly

arms. As men well skilled they sprang to the

=addle ; if they meet with the paynim host, hard-

ily will they do them battle. And their gonfanons

sweep down to their helmets. Now when Charles

sees their goodly bearing, he bespeaks Jozeran

of Provence, Naymes the Duke and Antelme of

Maience, saying: "In such vassals a man may
well set his trust, with them at his side it were

folly to be dismayed. If the Arabs do not re-

pent them of the battle, Roland's death shall cost

them dear." "Now may God grant it to be as

thou sayest," Naymes makes answer.

Then Charles calls Rabel and Guineman, say-

ing: "Lords, I would have you be to me in the

stead of Roland and Oliver; let one of you bear

the sword, the other the horn of ivory, and do

ofthear- 3 e ^ea(^ the host, taking with you fif-

rr
yi
?iL°,L« teen thousand Franks, youn^ men and of

the ten com- ' •' »
pames our mos fc valiant. After these shall be

as many more whom Gebuin and Lorent shall

lead." Naymes the Duke and Count Jozeran

array these battles ; if they come upon the pay-

nims, great will be the slaughter.

These first divisions are of men of France, but

after these two a third is arrayed of the vassals

j)f Bavaria, their knights they reckon at twenty

thousand, and never will battle be shunned by
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them; there is no folk in all the world whom
Charles holds so dear, save those of France who

have conquered the kingdoms of the earth. Count

Ogier the Dane, the great warrior, will lead them,

for they are a haughty fellowship.

Thus Charles has already three companies.

Then Naymes the Duke establishes a fourth of

right valiant barons; Germans are they, the

bravest of their folk, and they are reckoned at

twenty thousand; well provided are they with

horses and arms ; never for fear of death would

they flee the battle. Their leader is Herman
Duke of Thrace; rather would he die than do

cowardly.

Naymes the Duke and Count Jozeran have

made up the fifth division of Normans; they

number twenty thousand, so say the Franks;

goodly are their arms and swift their horses;

never for fear of death will they prove recreant;

there is no folk under heaven more valiant in

battle. Richard the Old will lead them to the

field, and there will he deal good blows with hi?

sharp spear.

The sixth battle is of Bretons, and forty thou-

sand knights they number; straight are their

lances and well fixed their gonfanons. Eudes is

their over-lord, and he commands Count Nivelon,

Tedbalt of Rheims and Odo the Marquis, saying:

'Lead ye my folk, I give them into your hands."

rims the Emperor has six battles arrayed.
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Thereafter Naymes the Duke establishes the sev-

enth of Poitevins and barons of Auvergne ; they

number upon forty thousand knights, good are

their horses and fair their arms. They stand

ipart, in a valley, under a hillock, and Charles

stretches out his right hand to them and blesses

them. Their leaders are Jozeran and Godselme.

And now Naymes establishes the eighth bat-

tle of Flemings and of barons of Friesland;

more than forty thousand knights they number,

and never will they flee the field. "Well will

they "serve me," saith the King; "and Rembald

and Hamon de Galice shall lead them in all

knightliness."

Together Naymes and Count Jozeran array the

ninth battle of brave warriors, men of Lorraine

and Burgundy, knights to the number of fifty

thousand; they have laced on their helmets and

donned their byrnies, stout are their lances and

short of shaft. If the Arabs hold not back from

the encounter, these men will give them good

blows; and Thierry the Duke of Argonne will

lead them.

The tenth battle is of barons of France, s

hundred thousand of our noblest knights, hardy

of body and proud of bearing, hoary of
The Franks '

are fain of head and white of beard, clad in hau-
battle p-i-ii • • -i

berks and two-told byrnies, girt with

swords of France or Spain, and bearing shields

with divers devices. They mount their horses
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and clamour for battle, crying out Montjoy. With
them is Charles. Geoffrey of Anjou bears the ori-

flamme. Saint Peter's ensign it was, and thence

had been called Romaine, but this day its name

was changed to Montjoy.

The Emperor lights down from his horse, and

throws himself upon the green grass, he turns his

face to the rising sun and calls upon God with all

his soul :
" O our true Father, defend me this day,

thou who saved Jonah from the whale in whose

belly he was, and spared the King of Nineveh,

and rescued Daniel from the dread torment of the

lions' den, and preserved the three children in

the fiery furnace. Let thy love be with me this

day; and grant me in thy mercy, if it be thy

will, that I may revenge Roland my nephew."

And when he had prayed, he rose up, and upon

his forehead made the sign which has so great

power. Then the King mounts his swift horse, —
Naymes and Jozeran held his stirrup for him, —
and he takes his shield and sharp lance. He is

full noble of person, comely and strong, clear of

face and goodly of bearing. Then he rides for-

ward right firmly. In rear and van the trumpets

are sounded, and clear above the rest resounds

the horn of ivory. And the Franks weep in pity

for Roland.

The Emperor rides forward right nobly ; he

has spread out his beard over his hauberk, and

for love of him the rest have done likewise, and
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thereby the hundred thousand Franks are known to

all. They pass rocky cliffs and heights, deep val-

They seek ^eJs anc^ dread defiles, and at last come
the paynims bey0n(} the passes and the waste lands,

into the marches of Spain, and there on a space of

level ground, they make halt. Meantime Baligant's

advance-guard returns to him, and a Syrian among

them tells his message :
" We have seen Charles

the haughty King, proud are his men, no mind

have they to fail him. Arm yourselves, anon we

shall have battle." Then saith Baligant: "Ye
bring brave tidings. Sound your trumpets, that

my paynims may know thereof."

Throughout all the host tabours are sounded,

bussynes and clear trumpets. The paynims dis-

mount and arm themselves. The Amiral would

have no delay; he dons his hauberk, the skirt

whereof is broidered and fringed, laces on his

helmet adorned with gold; then he girds his

sword at his left side, in his pride he

of the Ami- has found a name for it, because of the

sword of Charles whereof he has heard,

(and his he now calls Precieuse;) and he has

made it his war-cry in the field, and has bidden

his knights to cry it. And about his neck he

hangs his shield which is wide and great, the boss

thereof is gold and the border of precious stones,

and its guige is of goodly silk patterned with roses.

He grasps his lance which he calls Maltet, its

shaft was as thick and great as a club, and the
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iron point thereof was as much as a mule might

carry. Marcule from over-sea holds the stirrup

as Baligant mounts his charger. Wide is the

fork of the baron's legs, thin his flanks and great

his sides; deep of chest he is, and well made of

body, broad are his shoulders, and clear is his

forehead, proud is his look and his hair right

curly; and white he is as is the flower in summer

time. Many a time has his prowess been proved.

God, he were a goodly vassal, an he had but Chris-

tianity. He spurs his horse that the bright blood

flows out, he sets him at a gallop and leaps a

ditch which measures a good fifty feet. And the

paynims cry :
" Well he will defend our marches.

The Frank who encounters with him, will he, nil]

he, must take his end. Charles is mad in that

he has not fled."

The Amiral looks a goodly baron ; white is his

beard even as is the flower. And wise he is ac-

cording to his law, and in battle he is fierce and

mighty. His son Malpramis is full knightly, tall

he is and strong and like to the men of his line.

He saith to his father: "Lord, let us ride for-

ward! much I doubt me if we see aught ol

Charles." u Yea, for he is a man of prowess,"

Baligant makes answer. "Great honour is done

him in many a story ; but now that he is bereft of

Roland, his nephew, he will not have the might

to withstand us."

"Malpramis, fair son," saith Baligant again,
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")7esterday was slain Roland the good knight,

mid Oliver the wise, the valiant, and the Twelve

Peers whom Charles held so dear, and with them

twenty thousand warriors of France. Those that

are left I rate at less than my glove. Yet sooth

it is that the Emperor has returned hither again,

30 the Syrian, my messenger tells me, and that he

has arrayed ten great battles. Right valiant is

he who sounds the horn of ivory; with a clear

trumpet his comrade answers him again, and to-

gether they ride at the head of the host; and

with them are fifteen thousand Franks.

craves the young warriors whom Charles calls his
first blow .

children . And after these come as many
more, and they will lay on right fiercely." Then

saith Malpramis: "Lord, let the first blow be

mine."

"Malpramis, fair son," answers Baligant, "I

grant thee thy boon. Go, and fall anon upon

the Franks, and take with thee Torleu the King

of Persia, and Dapamort the King of Leutis. If

thou canst mate the great pride of the Franks I

will give thee a part of my kingdom from Cheriont

even to Val-Marchis." "Lord, I thank thee,"

Malpramis made answer, and stood forth to re-

ceive the gift, — the land it was which aforetime

King Frurit held— but never from that day was

Malpramis to see it, never was he to be vested

therein and installed.

And now the Amiral rides through the host,
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and his son, who is tall of stature, follows him

with the two Kings, Torleu and Dapamort.

Quickly they array thirty great companies, and so

jreat is the multitude of his knights that the least

>f these numbers thirty thousand men. The first

tS arrayed of men of Botentrot, and the second

of Milciani, — they have huge heads, and along

the spine of their backs grow bristles like those

of a wild boar. The third is of Bios and of Nu-

bians ; the fourth of Slavs and Russians ; the fifth

is of the Sorbi; the sixth of Moors and Arme-

nians; the seventh of men of Jericho; TheAmiral

the eighth of Blacks and the ninth of
JJJ*j?^

th

Gros ; and the tenth is made up of men bafctleB

of Balide-la-Forte, a folk that loves evil. Then

the Amiral swears a great oath by the might and

the body of Mahound :
" Mad is Charles of France

to ride forward ; a battle there will be, if he doth

not give back; and nevermore shall he wear gol-

den crown on head."

Thereafter they array another ten battles; the

first is of the men of Canelieu, — they have

come across from Val-Fuit, and full hideous are

they to look upon ; the second is of Turks ; and

of Persians the third; the fourth is made up of

fierce Pincenati; the fifth of Soltras and Avars;

and the sixth of Ormaleus and Uglici; the sev-

enth is arrayed of the people of Samuel; the

eighth is of the men of Prussia; the ninth of

Slavs, and the tenth of warriors of the desert of
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Occiant, — a folk they are who do no service to

the Lord God, never shall you hear of men more

evil ; and their skins are hard like iron, wherefore

they have no need of hauberks or helms; and in

battle they are fell and cruel.

Now the Amiral arrays another ten battles.

The first is of the Giants of Malpruse; the sec-

ond of Huns, and the third of Hungarians; in

the fourth ride the folk of Baldise-la-Longue,

and in the fifth those of the Dread Valley; the

sixth is made up of men of Joi and of Maruse

;

the seventh of Lechs and Astrimunies ; the eighth

is of warriors of Arguille; the ninth of those of

Clarbonne; and in the tenth ride the bearded

folk of Val Fronde, — they are a people who have

no love of God. So in the chronicles of France

are named the thirty columns. Great are the

hosts, and many a trumpet is sounded. The pay-

nims ride on like goodly warriors.

Great and mighty is the Amiral; before him

he lets bear the Dragon, and the standard of Ter-

vagant and Mahound, and an image of

the two Apollon the felon. Enclosing these ride

ten men of Canelieu, and with a loud

voice they cry: "Let those who would have the

protection of our gods pray to them and serve

them in all contrition !
' And the paynims bow

their heads, and bend full low their bright hel-

mets. But the Franks cry: "Now die, ye swine!

May ye be brought to confusion this day. And
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thou, our God, be Charles's shield, and let the

battle be adjudged in his name."

Crafty and wise is the Amiral; he calls his

son and the two Kings, saying: "Barons ride on

before, and lead all my host; but three compa-

nies, and of the best, I keep with me, that of the

Turks, and that of the Ormalies, and for the third,

the Giants of Malpruse. And the men of Oc-

ciant shall abide with me, and they shall set upon

Charles and his Franks. If the Emperor will do

battle with me his head shall be severed from his

body, let him be assured thereof, for such is his

deserving."

Great are the two hosts and goodly the col-

umns. Between them is neither hill nor height

nor valley, neither holt nor forest, no hiding can

there be, for each is clear to other in the open

plain. Then saith Baligant: "Ride on, my pay-

nims, and seek the battle !
" Amboire d'Oluferne

bears the standard; and the paynims lift up

their voices, and cry aloud "Precieuse! " But the

Franks make answer :
" This day shall ye be given

over to destruction !
" And again and again they

raise the cry of Montjoy. The Emperor bids hk
trumpets be sounded, and clear above them all

rings out the horn of ivory. " Goodly is Charles's

host," say the paynims; "great and sore will be

the battle."

Vast is the plain and wide the fields. There

,s great shining of helmets adorned with gold, of
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shields and broidered hauberks, of lances and gon*

fanons. Trumpets blow, right clear are theii

blasts, and high is the swell of the ivory horn.

The Amiral calls to his brother, Canabeu, thf

King of Floredee, who held all the land even to

Val Sevree, and showed him the ten companies

of Charles: "See the glory of France, the far-

famed; proudly rides the Emperor, he is behind

among the bearded folk; they have spread out

their beards over their hauberks, white they are

as is snow on ice. These men will deal good

blows with lance and sword, great and terrible

will be the battle, such a one as was never before

seen of men." Then farther than a man can

throw a peeled wand, Baligant rode out

encourageth before his army, and bespoke them, say-

ing: "Follow, for I lead, O paynims!"

And he hath shaken the shaft of his lance, and

turned its point towards Charles.

When Charles the Great saw the Amiral, his

Dragon and ensign and standard, and the great

host of the Arabs, how that they covered all the

plain save that part which the Emperor himself

held, he cried out with a loud voice: "Barons of

France, good vassals are ye, and many are the

battles ye have fought in the field ; see now the

paynims before you, felons they are and cowards,

and their faith avails them no whit; so though

their number be great, what care ye, lords ? Let

him who would fain ride forward follow me."
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Then he spurred his horse, and Tencendur sprang

four times into the air. And the Franks say:

"Valiant is our King. Ride on, lord, not one of

us shall fail you."

Fair was the day and bright the sun; goodly

the hosts and mighty the columns. And now the

foremost ranks join battle. Count Rabel

and Count Guineman slacken rein, and hosts join

spur on their swift horses; and all the

Franks drive forward, and fall a-smiting with

their sharp spears.

Count Habel is a knight of good hardihood, he

pricks on his horse with his spurs of fine gold

and rides on Torleu the Persian King; neither

shield nor hauberk can withstand the blow, and

he thrust his golden lance into the King's body,

and hurled him dead among the brambles. Thereat

the Franks cry: uMay the Lord God aid us!

Charles has the right, and we must not fail him."

And Guineman sets upon the King of Leutis

and shatters his targe adorned with flowers, and

thereafter rent asunder his byrnie, and drave all

his gonfanon into his body that he fell dead, let

whoso will laugh or weep therefor. At this buf-

fet the Franks cry :
" Lay on barons, hold not

back! Charles has the right against the payniro

folk; and the true judgment of God is with us.'

Malpramis, on his white charger, drives into

the press of the Franks, ever and again striking

great blows, that ofttimes he hurls one dead upon
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another. Baligant speaks first, sa}ring: "Bar-

ons, ye whom I have so long nourished, see now

my son who goes seeking Charles, and challeng-

ing many a baron to the combat; a better vassal

I could not wish for. To his rescue now witl

your lances! " At his words the paynims haste

forward, dealing goodly blows that great is the

slaughter. Wondrous hard is the battle; never

before or after was one so great.

Vast are the hosts and noble the columns: and

now all the companies are at battle. The pay-

nims lay on that it is wonder to see. God ! but

the shaft of many a lance is broken, and shields

are shattered, and hauberks unmailed.

battle so (Thick lie the maimed and the dead;)

lo, the ground is so encumbered with

them that the fair grass of the fields which had

been green, (is now all reddened with blood.) Yet

again the Amiral calls to his followers, saying:

"Smite, smite the Christian folk, ye barons."

Sore and dread is the battle, that never before or

after was one so fierce and so great. Death alone

will end it.

The Amiral calls to his folk: "Smite, O pay

nims, for that and nought else have ye come. . i

will give you women fair and comely, and fiefe

and honours and lands." And the paynims make

answer: "Yea, it behooves us so to do." And
so fierce are their blows they may not recover

their lances, and more than a hundred thousand
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swords are drawn. Great and dolourous is the

slaughter. What a battle saw the men who were

there.

The Emperor calls to his Franks, saying:

"Lords and barons, ye are full dear to me, and

in you I set my trust ; many a battle have you

won for me, many lands have you conquered, and

many a King dethroned. Right well I know the

guerdon I owe you with my lands and my gold

and my body. Revenge now your brothers and

sons and heirs who yesterday were slain at Ron-

cevals. Well ye know the right is mine against

these paynims." And the Franks make answer:
" Lord, thou sayest truly. " Twenty thousand men
Charles has with him, and with one voice they

pledge him their faith that they will not fail him

for any torment or death. There is not one among

them but lays on with his lance, and fiercely they

smite with their swords. Wondrous hard is the

battle.

Malpramis, the baron, rides through the press

doing great slaughter to those of France. But

now Naymes the Duke looks haughtily Ma]pramis

upon him, and encounters with him like
1S slain

a man of good hardiness, rends the leather of hii

shield, hews off two cantles of his broidered hau^

berk, and drives his yellow gonfanon into his

body, and hurls him dead to ground among seven

hundred of his comrades.

King Canabeu, the Amiral's brother, spurs on
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his horse, and draws his sword, the hilt whereof is

set with precious stones, and smites Naymes on

his princely helmet, cleaves it in two halves, and

with his steel blade cuts through five of its latchets

;

his steel cap naught avails the Duke, his coif is

cut through even to the flesh, and a piece of it

falls to the ground. Mighty was the blow, and

so astonied thereby is the Duke that he had

straightway fallen, an God had not aided him ; he

clutched the neck of his horse, and if the pay-

nim had dealt him another blow, the noble vassal

had been slain straightway. But now Charles of

France comes to his succour.

Naymes the Duke is in sore torment, and hastily

the paynim makes him ready to strike again. But

Charles siay-
Charles cries to him : "Coward, thy

etkCanabeu
gtr()ke shall QQst theQ (]ear |

» An(j he

deals him a buffet with all his strength, shatters

his shield and breaks it upon his heart, rends

asunder the ventail of his hauberk, and hurls him

down dead; and his saddle goes empty.

Great is the sorrow of Charles the King when

he sees Duke Naymes wounded before him, and

his blood flowing out on the green grass. The

Emperor saith to him, speaking low: "Fair Sir

Naymes, now ride with me. Dead is the felon

who brought thee to this strait ; once only I set my
lance in his body." And the Duke makes an-

swer :
" Lord, I believe thee ; if I live great honour

shall be thine thereby." Then lovingly and loy-
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ally they joined company. With them are twenty

thousand Franks, and there is not one among

them but deals good blows and fights hardily.

The Amiral rides through the press and thrusts

upon Count Guineman, breaks his white shield

above his heart, rends the sides of his hauberk,

and hews off two of his ribs, that he falls dead from

his swift horse. Thereafter the Amiral
r^, it -|-r»'-ii Many brave

slew (jrebuin, and .Lorant, and Kicnard knights go

the Old, the liege lord of the Normans;

and the paynims cry: "Doughty is Precieuse!

Lay on, barons, we have good surety."

Would ye might see the knights of Arabia, and

those of Occiant and Arguille and Bascle! Well

they smite with their lances, dealing stout blows;

yet the Franks have no mind to give back, and

on both sides many a man is slain. Until evening

full sore is the battle; great is the slaughter

among the barons of France, and yet more woe

will there be or ever the two hosts are disparted.

Both Franks and Arabs deal great blows that

lances are shivered, both shafts and bright points.

He who saw so many a shield dishonoured, and

heard the ring of the bright hauberks and the

clash of shield on helm, and saw so many brave

knights go down, and heard men cry out as they lay

dying upon the ground, must call to mind dolour

sore and great. That battle was hard to endure.

The Amiral calls upon Apollon, Tervagant and

"Mahound: "My lords and gods, well have I
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served you ; and I will make you images of fine

gold (an ye will succour me against Charles.
)"

But now Gemalfin, one of those he holds dear,

comes before him with ill tidings, saying: "Bali'

gant, lord, misfortune hath come upon )
tou this

day; you have lost Malpramis 3
rour son, and Can-

abeu your brother is slain. The victory fell to

two of the Franks; of the twain one is the Em-
peror, methinks, large is he of limb, and looks

a mighty lord, and his beard is white as is the

flower in April." At the news the Amiral bowed

his head, and thereafter hid his face ; so great was

his grief he thought to die straightway. And he

called to him Jangleu of over-sea.

"Come hither, Jangleu," saith the Amiral,

"thou art valiant and wise; many a time have I

followed thy counsel. What sayest thou

wameth now of the Franks and the Arabs, will
Baligant

.

the victory be with us r And Jangleu

makes answer : "Thou art doomed, Baligant. Thy
gods will not save thee. Charles is proud, and

his men valiant; never have I seen so warlike a

folk. But call ye in the barons of Occiant, the

Turks and Enfruns, Arabs and Giants. Do whal

it behooves you to do and delay not."

The Amiral has spread out his beard over hit

hauberk, white it is as is flower on thorn. Come
what may he will not skulk from it. He puts a

clear trumpet to his lips, and clearly he sounds

it that all the paynims hear it, and throughout
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the field his followers rally. The men of Occiant

bray out and neigh, and the men of Arguille yelp

like dogs, and they fall upon the Franks with such

fury that the stoutest ranks break and give way,

aid seven thousand fall dead at the one onset.

Count O^ier knew not cowardice, a better war-

rior never donned hauberk. When he saw the

Frankish companies give way, he called Thierry

the Duke of Argonne, Geoffrey of Anjou, and

Jozeran the Count, and bespoke Charles right

proudly: "See now the paynims, how they slay

your men ! May it please God that ye never more

wear crown, an ye do not fight hardily to revenge

your shame." No man spoke any word in an-

swer, but they spur on, giving their horses free

rein, and smiting the paynims wheresoever they

meet them.

Charles the King deals great blows, so likewise

do Naymes the Duke, Ogier the Dane, and Geof-

frey of Anjou, he who bore the King's

standard. Ogier the Dane is full val- be^iato
. -. . . ,, weary
iant, he pricks on his horse to a gallop,

and smites him who holds the Dragon so fiercely

that he bears down both the Dragon and the King's

ensign. Baligant sees his gonfanon fall and the

ensign of Mahound left unguarded, and begins to

know that he is in the wrong and the right is with

Charles. And the paynims of Arabia begin to

weary. The Emperor calls to his Franks: u Tell

me now, barons, in God's name, will you aid me? "
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"Thou dost ill to ask it," the Franks make answer:

"Base would he be who did not strike hardily."

The day passes and turns towards evening.

The Franks and paynims still lay on with their

swords. They who arrayed these twc

and Mont- hosts were mighty men of battle ; and
joy

still neither side forgets its war-cry, the

Amiral calls aloud Precieuse, and Charles the

famous cry Montjoy. Each knows other by his

strong voice and clear, and amid the press they

met and hurtled together, each dealing great

blows with his lance upon the flowered shield of

the other, till the spears shiver against the broad

bucklers; and they rent apart one another's hau-

berk, but they did not come at the flesh. Their

girths are broken, their saddles thrown back that

the two Kings are brought to ground, but swiftly

they sprang to their feet, and valiantly they have

drawn their swords. This combat cannot be

stayed, nor ended save by one man's death.

Valiant is Charles of fair France, yet the

Amiral is neither adread nor dismayed. Both

have their bare swords in hand, and each deals

other great blows on his shield; they cut through

the leather and twofold wood that the nails fall out

and the bosses are shattered, then without let or

hindrance they strike on their hauberks, and the

light springs out from their bright helmets. This

combat cannot be staid till one or other cries him

in the wrong.
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"Bethink thyself, Charles," saith the Amiral,

"take counsel and repent thee of thy wrong to-

wards me. Thou hast, as I know, slain
Si le com.

my son, and wrongfully hast thou har-
bafc

ried my land of Spain ; become my man and I

will grant it to thee in fee, come and serve me
both here and in the East." But Charles makes

answer: "That, methinks, were great villainy; I

may give neither peace nor love to a paynim.

Receive the law which God has made manifest

to us, accept Christianity and I will love thee

straightway; then believe in the King that wields

the world and serve him." "Nay," saith Baligant,

"I like not thy sermon." Then they set to again

with the swords with which they are girded.

Strong and mighty is the Amiral, he smites

Charles upon the helmet of brown steel, breaks

and shatters it upon his head, and with his sword

carves through the thick hair, and hews off a

palm's breadth and more of the flesh, that the

bone is left bare. Charles reels and is nigh to

falling, but it is not God's will that he be either

slain or vanquished; Saint Gabriel hath come to

him again, and speaks to him, saying: "What
wouldst thou do, great King?"
When Charles heard the blessed voice of the

angel he lost all fear and dread of death, and hif

wit and his strength returned to him. The Franke

He smites the Amiral with the sword wi» thefiel(i

of France, shatters the helmet which shines with
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precious stones, carves through the skull that the

brain runs out, and through all the face even to

the white beard, that the Amiral falls dead be-

yond all help. And Charles cries out Montjoy

to summon his men. At his call Duke Naymes

comes to him, and seizing Tencendur, helps the

King to mount him. The paynims flee; it is not

God's will that they abide; and now the prayer

of the Franks is granted.

The paynims flee, so the Lord God wills it,

and Franks and Emperor pursue after them.

Saith the King: "Lords, revenge now your woe.

Ease your hearts and your longing, for this morn-

ing I saw you weep." And the Franks make

answer: u
Sire, even so will we do." And every

man strikes as many good blows as he may, that

few of the paynims escape.

Great is the heat and the dust rises thick; the

paynims flee and the Franks press them hard, that

the chase lasts even to Saragossa. Bramimonde

has mounted her tower; with her are clerks and

canons of the false faith never loved of God, unor-

Marsiia dained they are, and their heads are unton-

grief sured. When the Queen saw the rout of

the Arabs she cried aloud : "Help us, O Mahound

!

Ah gentle King, now are our men vanquished, and

the Amiral shamefully slain!" When Marsila

heard, he turned him to the wall, and weeping, hid

his face. Even so he dies of sorrow; and as he was

burdened with sin, eager devils seize upon his soul.
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The paynims are slain save some few who flee,

ind Charles hath won the battle. He has beaten

Sown the gate of Saragossa, well he knows it is

ao longer defended. He has taken the The taking

city and enters therein with his army, ofSara&08Sa

and in triumph they lie there that night. Mighty

is the King of the hoary beard, and Bramimonde

has given over to him the towers, whereof ten are

great, and fifty of less size. Well he labours

whom the Lord God aids.

The day passes and night darkens, clear is

the moon and bright the stars. The Emperor

hath taken Saragossa. He commands a thousand

Franks that they search the city, the synagogues

and the mosques ; with axes and mallets of iron

they shatter the walls and the idols, till naught is

left of their sorcery and their lies. The King be-

lieves in God and would do His service; and now

the bishops bless the waters, and the paynims are

brought to baptism. And if any among them

gainsay Charles, he must hang or burn or perish

by the sword. More than a hundred thousand are

baptized and become true Christians, all save only

the Queen ; she will be brought a captive to fair

France, and it is by love the King would have her

converted.

The night passes and the clear day dawns.

Charles has stuffed the towers of Sara- The retum

gossa with troops, leaving there a thou-
t0 France

band stout knights, who keep the city in the name
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of the Emperor. The King gets to horse witL

all his men, and Bramimonde whom he takes

with him as a captive ; naught but good would he

do her. And now in all joy and mirth they turn

homewards; in their strength and their might

they past Narbonne, and came to the proud city

of Bordeaux; and there Charles left the horn

of ivory filled with gold and mangons upon the

altar of Saint Severin the baron, where it may
still be seen of pilgrims. Thereafter Charles

crossed the Gironde on great ships which he had

there, and unto Blaye he bore his nephew, and

Oliver, Roland's gentle comrade, and the Arch-

bishop who was both wise and brave ; he has the

three lords laid in tombs of white marble, in Saint

Romain, and there the barons lie even unto this

day. The Franks commend them to God and his

angels, and Charles rides on over hill and dale;

he will make no stay until he comes to Aix, but

hastens on till he reaches the entrance stair. And
when he is come into his high palace, by mes-

senger he summons his judges, Bavarians and

Saxons, men of Lorraine and Friesland, Germans

and Burgundians, Poitevins, Normans and Bret-

ons, and the wisest of those of France. And then

begins the trial of Ganelon.

The Emperor has returned from Spain, and

come again to Aix, the fairest seat in France;

he has gone up into his palace and has passed

into the hall. To him comes Aude, that fair
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damsel, and saith to the King: "Where is Ro-

land, the captain, who pledged him to take me
as his wife?" Thereat Charles is filled Audela

with dolour and grief, he weeps and Bele

plucks his white beard, saying: "Sister, sweet

friend, thou askest me of one who is dead. But

I will make good thy loss to thee, and will give

thee Louis — a better I cannot name— my son he

is, and will hold my marches." "Lord, thy words

are strange to me," Aude makes answer. "May
it not please God or his saints or his angels that

after Roland's death I should yet live." She

loses her colour and falls at the feet of Charles,

and lo, she is dead. God have mercy upon her

soul. The barons of France weep and lament her.

Aude the Fair has gone to her end. But the

King thinks her in a swoon, he is full of pity for

her, and he weeps; he takes her by the hands

and raises her up, but her head falls back upon

her shoulders. When Charles sees that she is

dead, he straightway calls four countesses; Aude

is borne to a convent of nuns hard by, and they

watch by her the night through till dawn. Richly

and fairly they bury her beside an altar, and the

King does her great honour.

The Emperor is come again to Aix. And
Ganelon the felon, in chains of iron, is The trial of

in the city, before the palace ; serving-
Ganelon

men bound him to a stake, and made fast his

hands with strips of deer's hide; well they beat
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him with staves and leathern thongs, for he hath

deserved no other bounty. Thus in sore torment

he awaits his trial.

It is written in the ancient Geste that Charles

did summon men from many lands, and assem-

ble them in the chapel at Aix. Proud is the day

md high the festival, that of Saint Silvestre the

baron, some men say. And now begins the trial,

and ye shall hear of Ganelon who did the treason.

The Emperor has commanded that he be brought

before him.

"Lords and barons," then saith Charles the

King, "now judge me the right concerning Gan-

elon. He went among my host into Spain with

me, and he reft me of twenty thousand of my
Franks, and of my nephew whom ye shall see no

more, and of Oliver, the courteous, the valiant;

and the Twelve Peers likewise he be-

ethhimof trayed for money.'' Then quoth Gane-

Ion :
" I were a felon should I deny it.

Roland spoiled me of money and goods, for this

I sought his death and destruction. But that it

was treason I deny." "Now let us take counsel,"

say the Franks in answer.

So Ganelon stood before the King ; he is strong

of body and his face is fresh of hue, if he were

true hearted he were a goodly baron. He looks

on the men of France, and all the judges, and

on his own kin, thirty of whom are with him, and

he cries with a loud voice :
" For the love of God
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now hear me, ye barons ! Yea, I was in the host

with the Emperor, and I did him service in al]

faith and love. Then Roland, his nephew, con

ceived a hatred against me, and condemned me
to dolour and death. Messenger I was to King

Marsila, and if I returned unhurt it was by mine

own wit. And I defied Roland the chieftain,

and Oliver, and all their comrades, and this was

heard of Charles and his barons. Revenged me
I have, but in that is no treason."

u Let us go

into council," the Franks make answer.

Now that Ganelon sees that his trial is opened,

he calls about him thirty of his kinsmen. One
there is among them to whom all the rest give ear,

and he is Pinabel of the castle of Sorence. Ready

of speech he is, and he can plead full well, and if

it be a question of arms he is a goodly warrior.

Then saith Ganelon: "In you I set my trust;

save me now from calumny and death." "Thou
shalt be saved, and that speedily," saith Pinabel.

"If any Frank condemn thee to hang I will give

him the lie with the point of my sword whereso-

ever the Emperor shall summon us to do battle

man to man." And Ganelon the Count throws

himself at his kinsman's feet.

Bavarians and Saxons have gone into council

Poitevins and Normans and Franks, and
.-,-,. r^ i rr\

The barons
with them is many a (jrerman and leu- incline to

grace

ton. The men of Auvergne were the

most inclined to grace, and the most friendly
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towards Pinabel. They said one to another:

"Best let be. Let us leave the trial, and pray

the King that he pardon Ganelon for this time, if

he will henceforth serve him in all faith and love.

Dead is Roland, ye shall see him no more, nor

can ye bring him back with gold or goods; folly

it were to hold trial by combat. " And there was

none who did not agree to this and yea-say it,

save only Thierry, the brother of Lord Geoffrey.

The barons return to Charles, and say to the

King: "Lord, we beseech you that you pardon

Count Ganelon, that henceforth he may serve you

in all faith and love. Let him live, for he is of

gentle birth. (Roland is dead, never shall ye see

him more,) nor will any price restore him to you."

"Faithless ye are to me," saith the King in an-

swer.

When Charles sees that they have all failed

him, his face and his countenance darken, and
" Woe is me! " he cried in his grief. But before

him is a good knight, Thierry, brother
Til 1PPT*V
condemns to the Angevin Duke, Geoffrey. Lean

he is of body, nimble and slender ; black-

haired, and brown of face he is, not tall, and yet

not overshort. Courteously he bespeaks the Em-
peror: "Fair Sir King, make not such sorrow;

thou knowest that I have served thee well, and

by my lineage I have a right to a share in this trial.

Howsoever Roland may have wronged Ganelon

thy service should have been his protection ; Gan-
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elon is a felon in that he betrayed him, for

thereby he has broken his oath to thee and trans-

gressed. And for this I condemn him to hanging

and death, and that his body be cast out to the

dogs as that of a traitor, since he did traitor-

ously. If he hath any kinsman who will give me
the lie, I will uphold my judgment by the sword

I have girded here at my side." "That is well

said," the Franks make answer.

Then came Pinabel before the King; tall he

is, and strong and hardy and swift; short is the

term of the man who gets a stroke at his hands.

And he saith to the King: "Lord, thine is the

quarrel; I pray thee put an end to this clamour.

Lo, Thierry has pronounced his judg-
x* i • it i lii Pinabel

ment, 1 give him the lie and would do gives him

him battle." And he gives him his right

glove made of skin of the deer. Saith the Em-
peror: "I must have good hostages." Thereupon

the thirty kinsmen of Ganelon offer themselves

as surety. Then saith the King :
" I likewise will

give thee pledges ; and let these be guarded till

the right be made manifest."

When Thierry saw that the battle was toward,

he gave Charles his right glove ; and the Emperor

on his part gave hostages. Then he commanded
that four benches be brought into the great

square, and thereon they who were to do battle

took their places. By the rest the combat was

pronounced lawful; and Ogier of Denmark de*
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elared the terms. Then the combatants call for

their horses and arms.

In that they are near to battle they confess

their sins, and are shriven and blessed; they heai

mass and receive the communion, and rich offer-

ings they make to the churches. Then the twain

come again before Charles. They have fastened

on their spurs, and donned their shining hau-

berks which are both strong and light, made fast

upon their heads their bright helmets, and girt on

their swords hilted with pure gold, hung their

quartered shields about their necks, and now in

their right hands they grip their sharp spears,

and mount their swift coursers. Thereupon a hun-

dred thousand knights fell a-weeping, for they had

pity upon Thierry for Roland's sake. But God
knows what the end will be.

Below Aix is a wide meadow, and there the

two barons are to do battle. They are men

The trial by °^ g°°d prowess and valour, and their
combat horses are swift and keen. The two

knights slacken rein, and spurring hard, ride each

at other with all the might they have, that their

shieldj are cleft and shattered, their hauberks

rent, and thereto their girths are broken that

their saddles turn and fall to earth. And the

hundred thousand men who watch them weep.

Both knights are on the ground, but lightly

they spring to their feet. Pinabel is strong and

swift and nimble ; and each runs upon other, for
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both now are unhorsed, and with their swords,

whereof the pommels are all of gold, they hack and

hew their helms of steel; and strong are the blows

for the breaking of helms. The Frankish knights

make great sorrow; and uO God, make clear the

right," cried Charles.

Then saith Pinabel :
"Now yield thee, Thierry,

and I will be thy man in all love and faith, and

of my havings I will give thee whatsoever thou

wilt; but do thou make Ganelon's peace with the

King." "Nay, that will I not do," quoth Thierry

;

"I were a very traitor an I should agree. May
God judge between thee and me this day."

Quoth Thierry: "Pinabel, thou art a good man
of thy hands, tall thou art, and strong, and well

fashioned of body, and thy peers ac- Pinabei

count well of thy valour; now let be this Jieldethnot

battle, and I will make thy peace with Charles,

but to Ganelon such justice shall be done that

men shall not stint talking of it till the world's

end." u No, so God help me!" quoth Pinabel.

I will hold by my kin, nor will I ever yield me to

any man living, rather would I die than bring that

shame upon me." Thereupon they began again to

strike great blows on their helmets studded with

gold and gems, that the fire sprang out towards

heaven. By no power may they now be disparted,

nor may the combat be ended save by death.

Right valiant is Pinabel of Sorence ; he smites

Thierry on his helm of Provence, that the fire
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sprang out therefrom and kindled the grass; he

thrusts at him with the point of his sword,

cleaves his helmet above his forehead, that the

stroke carries to the middle of the face, and the

right cheek bursts out a-bleeding; his hauberk

is rent down to his belly, but God so guards him

that he is not slain.

Thierry sees that he is wounded in the face,

and the bright blood flows down upon the grass

of the field ; he smites Pinabel upon his
The right .

A

made mani- helm o± brown steel, rends it asunaer

even to the nasal that the brains run

out; and he drives the blow home that Pinabel

falls dead. So with this stroke the battle is won.

And the Franks cry: "God has made manifest

his might. It is meet that Ganelon be hung, and

likewise his kinsmen, who answered for him."

When that Thierry had won the battle, Charles

the Emperor came to him with four of his barons,

Naymes the Duke, Ogier of Denmark, Geoffrey of

Anjou and William of Blaye. The King hath

taken Thierry in his arms, and dried his face with

his great cloak of marten skin, then he throws it

down and another is wrapped about him. There-

after they full gently disarmed the knight, and

mounted him upon an Arabian mule; and so he

returns again joyously and nobly. They come to

Aix and alight in the great square. And now

begins the slaying of Ganelon and his kin.

Charles calls his dukes and his counts, saying:
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" What counsel ye me concerning those I have

in my prison, they who came to the trial to up-

hold Ganelon, and gave themselves as hostages for

Pinabel." And the Franks make answer: "It

were ill done an one were let to live." Then

the King commands one of his wardens, Bas-

brun, saying: "Go thou and hang them all to yon

blasted tree ; by this my beard whereof the hairs

are hoary, and if thou let one escape, thou shalt

be given over to death and destruction." And
Basbrun answered him : "How else should I do? "

And by the help of a hundred sergeants he led

them away by force ; and they were all hung to

the number of thirty. For the traitor brings

death to both himself and to others.

Thereafter the Bavarians and Germans re-

turned home again, and thereto the Poitevins

and Bretons and Normans. Above all

the rest the Franks agreed that Gane- sore punish-

Ion should die by great torture. They

let bring four chargers, and then they bind the

traitor hand and foot; wild and fleet are the

horses, and four sergeants urge them on towards

a meadow wherein is a mare. So Ganelon is

come to sore punishment, all his sinews are put

to the rack, and all his limbs are torn out from

his body, and the bright blood flows out on the

green grass. Thus Ganelon dies the death of a

felon. It is not meet that he who betrays others

should boast thereof.
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When that the Emperor had done vengeance,

he called to him the bishops of France, together

with those of Bavaria and Germany, and saith to

them :
" In my court is a captive, a lady of high

parentry, who, having heard many sermons and

examples would believe in God, and entreats

Christianity. Baptize her that God may receive

her soul." And they answer him, saying: "Now
for godmothers let there be called four noble

dames of good lineage." At the baths of Aix is

a great assembly ; there they baptize the Queen

of Spain, and call her by the name of Juliana.

By full knowledge has she become a Christian.

So the Emperor has done justice and appeased

his great wrath ; and he has brought Bramimonde

to Christianity. The day passes and
Charles • l i l i i ~rr- i* • i •

summoned night darkens, and as the King Jies in nis
to succour iii i o • r^ i •

-i

Christian- vaulted chamber, oaint (jrabnel comes

to him from God, saying: "Charles,

now call together the hosts of thy empire, and go

in thy might into the land of Bire, and give suc-

cour to King Vivien at Imph, for the paynims

have laid a siege about his city, and the Christians

cry out to thee and entreat thee." Little will had

the Emperor to go. "Ah God," he saith, "how

is my life oppressed with burdens." And he

weeps and plucks his white beard.

Here ends the geste which Turoldus tells.
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LIST OF WORDS NOT IN COMMON
USE

Almacur, a title of dignity among the Saracens.

Amiral (the old spelling of admiral), a prince among the

Saracens; an emir.

Astonied, (1) confounded, terrified; (2) stunned, as by

a blow.

Battle, a division of an army. " The French are bravely in

their battles set." Henry V. iv. 4, 69.

Beseen, furnished with, provided with.

Bezant, a gold coin of variable value issued by the Eastern

Emperors, and commonly used throughout Western Eu-

rope in the middle ages.

Boss, an ornamental projection in the centre of a shield.

It was usually of metal, sometimes round in shape, some-

times sharply pointed, and in the Roland is often set with

precious stones.

Byrnie (Old French brunie), sometimes, apparently, used

in the Roland synonymously with hauberk to indicate

the coat of chain mail ; but properly the byrnie was a

garment of leather or heavy woven stuff upon which

were sewn rings or plates of metal. See the knights from

the Bayeux tapestry, page 2.

Bussyne (Old French bnisine), a kind of trumpet.

Caitiff, wretched, miserable.

Cantle, a piece, a fragment.

Carbuncle, a deep red gem formerly supposed to give

light of itself. See page 95, where carbuncles help to

light Baligant's fleet.

Ciclaton, a rich fabric much used in the middle ages for
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garments and hangings. It was a kind of silk or bro-

cade, but wa-j sometimes woven with gold. Chaucer's

Sir Thopaz wore a robe " of ciclatoun That coste many a

jane."

Coif, a close-fitting hood of chain mail, attached to the

hauberk, and which so covered the head and face that

only the eyes, nose and mouth were left exposed. See

p. 144.

Dole, sorrow.

Dolour, (1) grief
; (2) pain.

Dromond, a light war vessel.

Embossed (of a shield) provided with a boss or orna-

mental projection.

The shield, at the end of the eleventh century, was

usually kite-shaped. It was made of wood covered with

leather, painted, gilded, and edged with metal. It was

slightly convex. In the centre was the boss, and from

this bands of iron radiated to the outer edge. The

shields carried by the Normans at the time of the con-

quest of England were about four feet long, and at the

top, where they were broadest, some twenty inches wide.

The shields were painted in bright colors, sometimes

in simple flat tints, sometimes with geometric patterns,

scrolls, flowers, and strange beasts; hence "the shields

of many devices " of 1. 3090 of the Roland ; but armo-

rial bearings proper were not introduced till towards

the end of the twelfth century. On the march the

shield was hung about the neck by means of a strnp,

called the guige ; when used for defence in battle it was

carried on the forearm, and had for this purpose at its

back, behind the boss, two short straps, called the enarmes,

through which the knight thrust his arm to support the

shield. See the Norman shield on p. 144.

Fee, a feud ; land, that is, held of a superior lord in return

for certain services.

Geste, a history. The word first meant exploit, but after-
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wards came to be used for the chronicle or story in which

the exploits were narrated.

Gonfanon, a peunon attached to the shaft of a lance just

below the point. See the armed knights, p. 156.

Guige, the strap or band by which the shield was hung

about the wearer's neck.

Hauberk, a coat of chain mail reaching to the knee, and

provided with a hood or coif for covering the head. It

sometimes had a border or fringe, formed by weaving

gilded wire into the links of the mail; hence the " broi-

dered hauberks " mentioned in the Roland. The " two-

fold hauberks " may mean either a hauberk made with

double links, or one that has an inner lining of leather

or heavy stuff under the mail.

Helm, a cone-shaped casque, or high steel cap, for protect-

ing the head. It was worn over the mail coif, to which

it was fastened by means of laces. From the front,

downward over the face, extended a projection called the

nasal, which covered the nose. For decoration the helm

had around its base a circlet which was either carved or

set with precious stones. From this there sometimes ran

up the height of the cone either two or four bands, also

set with jewels. The top was sometimes finished with a

ball or knob of metal, but crests did not come into use

till later. See cut on p. 144.

Hight, is called, or named.

Hurtle, to dash against, to meet in encounter.

Law, faith.

Mangon, a coin of either gold or silver, the precise value

of which is unknown.

Mangonel, an engine of war, used for casting heavy stones.

Mate, to defeat utterly, to confound.

Nasal (of a helmet), the face-guard, or projection which

covers the nose.

Paynim (Old French paien) a pagan, a heathen.

P^er, the Twelve Peers, the twelve equals or companions,
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that is. The list varies in the later chansons de geste ; in

the Roland they are : Roland, Oliver, Ivon, Ivory, Oton,

Berenger, Samson, Ansei's, Gerin, Gerier, Engelier, and

Gerard de Ronsillon.

Quartered (of a shield), divided into four or more parts

by the transversal bands which form the framework of

the shield.

Stour, tumult, conflict, press of battle.

Valiance, bravery, valor.

Ventail (of a hauberk), that part of the hood of mail

which protected the lower part of the face.

Worshipful, worthy of honor. C/l " a man of worship,"



Conical helmet with circlet
and nasal; and mail-coil*.

The boss and painted dragon
on front ; the guige and arm
straps on reverse.
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APPENDIX

TRANSLATOR'S NOTE

A prose version of a famous poem always

requires some apology, or, at least, explanation.

In the present instance a successful reproduction

in English of the original form, that of the flld,

decasyllabic, assonanced verse is practically im-

possible; for assonance, almost a lost art, could

hardly be revived in a poem of some four thou-

sand lines. On the other hand, any modern Eng-

lish metre, either a rhyming measure with its

regular beat and recurring consonantal sounds, or

blank verse with its memories of "proud full sail,"

or ordered stateliness, not only changes the char-

acter of the poem, — as any change of form must

of necessity, — but also fixes the attention upon

an elaborate medium, as the original does not.

True, the original, in old France, had its back-

ground of chant and viol, but this background

was more extrinsic than any setting of modern

metre can be. Stripped of this background or

accompaniment, as on the printed page it is to-

day, the narrative comes to us with singular sim-

plicity and directness; and I know of no equally

famous poem in which, to the same degree, the
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story, and not the telling of it, is the thing. The

only decoration lies in the recurring epithet and

in epic repetition ; and this simplicity— bareness

even— of the style, with its swiftness and down-

rightness of narration, can, it has seemed to me,

be best rendered to-day in prose.

In the style I have tried to keep at least some-

thing of the memory of yesterday. Certain of

Malory's knightly words and phrases I have al-

lowed myself, but Malory's manner, colored and

various, is not that of " Roland," and in reading

the "Morte d'Arthur" I have tried not to forget

the barer narrative of " Maccabees."

The translation follows closely Miiller's text:

"La Chanson de Roland nach der Oxforder

Handscrift," herausgegeben von Theodor Miiller.

Third edition, Gottingen, 1878. In only a few

instances have I adopted readings suggested by

M. Gaston Paris or M. Petit de Julleville. These

instances are indicated in the text by italics.

The parentheses enclosing certain sentences or

clauses indicate lines which do not occur in the

Oxford Manuscript, but which, based on the com-

parison of other manuscripts, have been inserted

in the text by Miiller to fill obvious gaps in the

sense. No attempt, however, has been made to

indicate his emendations in the case of single

words or phrases. The longer passages in square

brackets are from the Venetian Manuscript;

quoted by Miiller in his notes, they are here in-
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seited in the text by the translator at those points

where a fuller narrative is needed for the clear-

ness of the story.

The old division of the laisses, or irregular

stanzas, — each complete in itself, and forming

a little scene quite separate from its fellows, —
has seemed to me at once too interesting and too

structural to be given up. I have therefore fol-

lowed it closely in my paragraphs. After much

hesitation, I have also followed the original in its

p.udden shifts of tense, and almost constant use

of the present. At only the dullest moments

does the narrator by the use of the preterite re-

mind his hearers that he is telling over a long-

ago story ; as soon as he comes to action, or even

to the description of a scene, he steps straight-

way into the present. And contrary as this use is

to the custom of English narrative, I have ven-

tured to keep it, thinking it akin to the sudden

changes into direct discourse and constant use of

dialogue, and that both together help to give us

the attitude of the trouvere.

The spelling of the proper names also requires

a word of explanation. Since the book is to be

used in schools I have tried to do away with all

unnecessary difficulties in the text. To this end

I have given familiar names, whether geographi-

cal or personal, the form familiar to the English

reader ; thus I have written Geoffrey of Anjou and

Saint Michael, Bordeaux and Apulia, instead of
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Geifreit and Michiel, Burdele and Puille. But

in the case of unfamiliar names, whether of the

lesser personages in the story, or of imaginary

geographical places, I have— thinking that no-

thing was gained in ease by the use of modern

French— given the form of the name as it occurs

in the oblique case in the Old French ; and thus

have written Malbien, not Maubien, and Haltilie,

not Hautile.

One exception, however, I have made in the

case of the Old French un that becomes in mod-

ern French on, and I have, both for euphony and

outward uniformity, always, even in the case of

unfamiliar names, given the modern form; for

in the case of so common a termination it is hard

to write Samson, Guyon, and Narbonne, and not

to write also Nivelon, Besgon, and Blandonne.

Obviously, it is impossible to follow a double

system and not to fall into difficulties in special

instances, and I must pray the reader's pardon if

my division of the familiar and unfamiliar has not

always been his. In some instances I have been

guided by fitness; when, for instance, a famil-

iar, translatable name occurs coupled with an

untranslatable one, I have, for the sake of uni-

formity, given to both the Old French form, and

have written, not Walter, but Gualter del Hum.
Again, in the case of Apollo, I have made an ex-

ception for the sake of connotation, and I have

retained the old form Apollon, as having in h
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less of the sun and more of the fierce god of the

paynims. Connotation again, and something of

taste, underlies the choice of the form Aude;

mere personal taste the choice of Roncevals among

its many variants, and of Charles and Marsila.

Though in modern history the Frankish emperor

is to-day always Karl, he may, I think, still be

Charles in literature. The Old French Marsilie

seemed to me too hard a form for a name that

occurs so often in the text, and of the various

forms given to the name in other English ver-

sions of the story, Marsilius, Marsile, and Marsila,

I have preferred the last as coming more easily

to the tongue.

One other liberty I have taken, and when the

same name occurs for two or more persons I have,

for the convenience of the reader, given the names
slightly different forms. Thus, of the three

Otons, I call the first, who was one of the Twelve

Peers, Oton; the second, the marquis who fig-

ures in the third part of the story, Odo; and

the third, Odo's vassal, Otto. Of the two Mai-

primes I have called the first, Marsila's nephew,

Malprimes; and the second, Baligant's son, Mai'

pramis. 1

The translator is, of course, as little coramen

tator as editor. The few notes aim only to give

1 This is the form actually used for Balig-ant's son in the

Oxford MS., but for the sake of the verse it is, in modern edi-

tions, always changed to Malprimes.
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in a form convenient for use in the classroom a

slight summary of the historical comment current

in the modern French editions, so far as that

comment really adds to the understanding of the

story. In both the preparation of the notes and

introduction, and in the revision of the transla-

tion, I have been much indebted to the transla-

tion, notes, and prefaces of M. Petit de Julleville;

to the glossary, notes, and prefaces of M. Gau-

tier's nineteenth edition, and to those of M. Gas-

ton Paris in his "Extraits de Roland ;
" also to the

many notes, reviews, and essays on the " Roland '

that have appeared in the "Romania." The

notes on armor are mainly drawn from Viollet-le-

Duc's " Dictionnaire du Mobilier Francais " and

J. Hewitt's "Ancient Armor and Weapons in

Europe," London, 1860.

Io .B.

November, 1903.



NOTES

Page 1. — " but serves Mahound, and worships
A.pollotn." In the chansons de geste the Saracens are always

•epresented as polytheists ; and the three gods' most com-

monly ascribed to them are Apollon, Tervagant and Ma-
hound. The origin of Tervagant, or Termagant— the form

in which the name usually occurred in English— is un-

known. Apollon, or Apolin, is the god Apollo, the final n

being but the termination of the oblique case. But just

as Mahound is reduced to a mere idol (see p. 94) so,

too, Apollo appears stripped of all his proper attributes ;

for to the mediaeval story-teller it was a point of honor

not to be too familiar with strange gods.

Page 4. Mangonels. The Old French word in the

text is cadable, an engine for throwing stones, the name of

which never found its way into English.

Page 4. Cordova, so the old French name Cordres is

usually taken. Probably the trouvere knew only a few

Spanish names and used them at hazard. Cordova was to

him a rich city in Spain, not a dot on the map ; it is evi-

dent he thinks of it as in the north, at no great distance

from Saragossa.

Page 6. Saint Michael of the Peril, " of the sea

"

being understood. In periculo maris was the name under

which was dedicated the monastery of Mont Saint Michel,

founded in the ninth century on the border of Normandy
and Brittany. The frequency with which the name occurs

in the Roland has sometimes been taken as a proof that the

poet knew the monastery well. M. Gautier would have
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him a native of Avranches in Normandy ; M. Gaston Paris

sees in the reference only a trace of t^e Breton origin of

the story.

Page 8. Roland's conquests. Although in the be-

ginning of the poem Charles is said to have conquered all

Spain, it is clear that for the trouvere Spain ends with the

Ebro. All the action of the story takes place between the

Pyrenees and Saragossa Of the towns here named as con-

quered by Roland, Pina, Tudela, Balaguer and Valtierra

are all in this region. Noples, Commibles and Sezilie are

unidentified ; but judging from other chansons de geste in

which the story of their capture is told, Noples and Com-
mibles seem to be near the Pyrenees. If a southern town

is mentioned in the story, as, for instance, Cordova, it is

thought of as being in the north.

Page 9.— "give me now the glove and the staff."

M. Petit de Julleville in his edition of Roland, p. 407, notes

that : " The glove and the staff were the symbols of inves-

titure whether it were a question of a fief, an office, or.

as in the present instance, of an embassage. ' The glove

especially was constantly used as a symbol in the mid-

dle ages. A man brought accusation against another, or

challenged him to combat, by throwing down his glove.

To throw your glove was provocation ; to give it was a

sign of submission.' " See p. 87, where Roland, to show his

absolute submission, offers his glove to God, and p. 102,

where Marsiia, as a sign that he renounces his fief, gives

his glove to Baligant.

Page 10. The Twelve Peers, that is, the twelve equal?

or companions. Here it is a question of a military brother-

hood. The historical institution of the twelve peers o>

France was established much later.

Page 10. Then said the King :
" Ganelon, come thou

hither." Throughout the following passage, 11. 280-341

(p. 10 to foot of p. 12), I have followed Muller's rearrange-

ment of the order of the Oxford MS.
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Page 12.— "lo, I stand before thee, ready to do thy

commandment." Here some lines seem to have been

omitted in the Oxford MS. One expects Charles to give

Ganelon the message which he is to take to Marsila. In

the later redactions of the poem we find a laisse giving in

full all that Ganelon says on pp. 16 and 17 (11. 431-37 and

11. 469-83) ; and this passage is inserted in most modern

editions. In its favour we have the epic convention of re-

peating messages word for word. But one would like to

think that Ganelon distorts his message to provoke Marsila.

There is no mention elsewhere in the poem of half Spain

being given as a fief to Roland, though, had it been part

of the compact proposed by Charles, one would expect

some reference to it on Ganelon's return from Saragossa.

Page 21. The Great Land (Terre Majur in the text)

signifies Charlemagne's empire as a whole.

Page 26. In mediaeval literature coming events are con-

stantly foreshadowed by dreams. The end of the poem

explains the meaning of Charlemagne's visions. The bear

signifies Ganelon ; the right arm of Charles, Roland ; the

leopard typifies Ganelon's kinsman, Pinabel ; and the grey-

hound, Thierry of Anjou, who does battle with Pinabel for

Charlemagne. Cf. King Arthur's dream of the serpents and

his vision of Sir Gawain in book xxi. of the Morte cVArthur.

Page 27.— " wrathfully he turns to his step-father."

This laisse, so different in tone from the preceding, is

thought to be either from some different version of the

story, or to have been added by the fancy of a dull scribe

There is no trace of it in the Venetian MS.
Page 32. Roncevals, the modern Spanish Ronce-

valles, is in the Western Pyrenees, on the road from Pam-

plona to Saint Jean-Pied-de-Port. about seven miles from

the French frontier. Eginhard, in his account of the loss

of the rearguard, does not specify the name of the valley in

which the defeat occurred ; but a very early and consistent

\radition connects the battle with Roncevalles.
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Page 33. The origin and history of Roland's sword

Durendal is very variously given in the chansons de geste.

Several accounts, however, agree in making it the work of

that forger of so many of the weapons of mediaeval ro-

mance — Weland the Smith. According to the Karlamag-

nus Saga it was one of three famous swords— the other two

being Turpin's Almace and Ogier's Courtain— given to

Charlemagne by Malabin d' Ivon the Jew, as a ransom for

his father.

Page 42.— Montjoy, the old war-cry of France. I have

used this form of the word. as being the most familiar, al-

though for the Roland Monjoie would be more correct. See

the account of the origin of the name given on pp. 91-2.

The real origin of the word is unknown.

Page 66.— " Aforetime he took Noples against thy

commandment." Other chansons de geste explain the ref-

erence. The Karlamagnus Saga begins with the capture of

Noples, but gives a somewhat different version of the story.

According to that, Roland and Oliver took Noples on the

express command of Charles; but they put to death its

king, Foure", whom they had been bidden to spare, and tried

afterwards to wash away the blood that their act might

not be discovered.

Page 75. Nothing is known of the story of Drobn and

Maelgut; probably it was told in one of the chansons de

geste which has not come down to us.

Page 81. After " for upholding and counselling the

good" I omit line 2213, E pur ghtuns e veintre e esmaier,

which is evidently a mere scribal repetition of line 2211,pur

orguillus e veintre e esmaier.

Page 111.— " St. Peter's ensign it was." The pope did

actually give Charlemagne a banner as a symbol of empire-

Here this old Carlovingian banner is confused with the ori-

flamme of the Capetians, but, in fact, there was no connect

tion between them.

Page 115. Just as Charles is made the chief of alw
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Christendom, so Baligant is the leader of all Paynimry.

M. Gaston Paris, in La Romania, ii. p. 330, discusses the

peoples of Baligant's army. Part of these are real and

historic; others, as the Gros and the men of Joi and Maruse,

are either imaginary, or have not yet been identified. It is

noteworthy that the historic peoples are not those with

whom Christian Europe came in contact at the time of the

Crusades, but those with whom they fought along the east-

ern borders of Europe in the ninth, tenth, and eleventh cen-

turies. They fall, for the most part, into two great families

— the Slavs and the Tartars. To the Tartars belong the

Huns, the Hungarians, the Avars, and the Pincenati, a sav-

age wandering tribe that lived on the borders of the Black

Sea, and were the terror of pilgrims in the tenth and elev-

enth centuries. Among the Slavs are the Lutici, or Wilzi,

and Sorbi, who lived along the upper Elbe; the Prussians,

the Lechs, the Russians and the Milciani.

Page 130. Narbonne is quite off the road from Sara-

gossa to Bordeaux. But other versions of the story give us a

long account of the capture of Narbonne by the Franks on

their return from Spain
;
probably the trouvere knew this

story, and did not know the map of France.

Page 130. From the twelfth century on, Roland's tomb

at Blaye was famous. Even in the sixteenth century it was

visited by Francis I. In the next century the church was

burned. M. Camille Jullian (Romania, xxv. p. 169) points

out the importance of Blaye at the time the legend of Ro-

land was growing up. Situated on the old Roman road that

crossed France from Spain to the Rhine, it was a natural

stopping-place for travellers going north or south ; it was

also famous for the shrine of Saint Romain. Near its

church was a group of the nameless tombs of the early

Christians; these popular imagination ascribed to various

famous persons, as Roland and Oliver.

Page 132. — "Roland spoiled me of money and
goods." This passage clearly does not fit the story, and
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is usually taken as corrupt. Ganelon's second defense of

himself (p. 133) was a legitimate one at a time when pri-

vate warfare was accounted lawful. Having defied Roland

before witnesses he was free to make war upon him.

Page 140. Nothing is known to-day of Bire or the city

ox Imph, or of King Vivien; hut the story was undoubt-

edly told in some chanson de geste that has not come down

to us. So here the trouvere connects his story with the

Carlovingian cycle, and makes it one of a great series tell-

ing of the old warfare of Christian and heathen.

Page 140. — " Here ends the geste that Turoldus

tells." A much discussed line that does not help us to the

authorship of the poem. Gdnin, one of the early editors

of the Roland, attempted to identify this Turoldus with the

Therould to whom William the Conqueror gave the Abbey

of Malmesbury in 1069. But this theory has been given up>

and even the meaning of the line is held as doubtful. It

may refer to the minstrel who sang the story, or even to the

scribe who wrote it down^ instead of to the poet who com«

posed it.
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